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WHAT'S  
NOVEMBER 24, 30, DEC., 1, 
1990-  Terrace Peaks Gym~ 
nastics Club is holding winter 
registration for ail,reereati0nai 
programs. No~'. 24, 9:45.2:30 
p,m. at Clarence MichielGym, 
Nov. 30,, 5 p.m-9 p.m, at 
Skeena Mall. Dec. 1, l~-~;m.-i 
p,m. at Clarence Michiel Gym, 
For info ph .  638-1109 or 
638-1198, 
NOVEMBER 28, 1990 - -  The 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Br. 13 holds 
put luck'dinner, combined with 
the elections meeting D~c. 4, 
Supper is at 6:30 and the 
meeting starts at 7:30. Don't 
forget to bring a gift for ex-" 
change, some food for the food 
hamper and a sift for the 
needy. The Salvation Army 
• padrewill come at 8.p.m. to 
pick up our donations, • Ifyou 
are interested in our catering 
menus, please contact Anne at 
635-3955 and you could 
become a member by contac- 
ring G01die at 635:6038. 
• * * *-*Di~CEMBER 1, 
1990 -- Special Christmas pro- 
graml Story-in-a-box and other 
delights, 3shows: II a,m,, 1:30 
p.m. and 3 p.m. in children's 
section in :Terrace Public 
Library. 638-8177 Free)' 
DECEMBER 3, $, 8, 1990 -- 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre presents Women's 
Spiritual Dimensions, Goddess 
Remembered, Dec. 3, 7 p.m, 
The Burning Times, Dec. 5, 7 
p.m. Adam's World Dec. 8, 
Noon. Free Admission, One 
hour presentatiom,.. For more 
info call 638-0228.. 
DECEMBER 4, 1990 - -  'A]I- 
nual General, Meeting of 
Skeena Valle), Golf and Coun- 
try Club a t  S:00 p.m. at'the 
Clubhouse. " ' 
* ****  
DECEMBER 5, 1990 --'*1"or- 
race branch of Canadian ,, 
Women in Timber i~will be,' 
holding a meeting' .at the  
Skeena Health Unit-gym- 
nasium onWed• at "/:30 p.m. 
Phone Diana 'at 638-1602 for 
more info. 
DECEMBER S;" i99ff--"Th~" 7'~ 
g san Housc. Society,w!ll.",b (~ i 
holding ~their, hnnugl, goner:at :~ 
meeting, Wed.' in ihe Library 
meeting room. All members 
and. interested people ar~ in. 
vited to attend. For further in- 
formation, call 635-2373. 
*****  . 
.. DECEMBER 22, 1990 -- 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
presents "A: BRUSH WITH 
COLOUR"' paintings by Ariel 
Hun & Des Edwards. The show 
runs from:Nov. 21 - Dec, 22, 
Museum hours: Tues. - Fri. 11 
a.m. - 5 p,m.; Sat, 12 - 5 p.m. 
Closed Sun. & Men. 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVDRS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP, Every 
Wed, 7 - 9 p.m, Call 635-4042 
for further info. 
*****  
BATTERED WOMEN' 
S SUPPORT GROUP, Every 
Tues. 7 '- 9 p,m. Call 635.64~7 
or 635-4042 for further info. 
TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:15 
every Wed. at Caledo.da Sr. 
Sec. in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 or 
'~ ,: Dave Comfort'at 6354875. 
*****  
TERRACE CO-DEPEN- 
DENTS Anonymous, Meets 
Monday Evenings 8-9 p.m. at 
Skeena Health Unit. the only 
requirement for membership is 
the desire for healthy and' 
fulfilling relationships, Contact 
Mary at 635-5518 
*****  .. 
ALANON MEETING. Family 
and Friends of alcoholics meet 
Men. ,nights 8 p.m.<at Mills 
Memorial Hospital,psych~ Con- 
| 
I 
, Surv ivor  
FEAROF;FLYING? ~,lthough there was no outward •sign of damage to th s Var ed Thrush, it showed no 
inclinatiori:tOfiy again after stunning itself by hUrtling headlong into a p ate g ass window. In fact, it was 
quite co)~tent to sitqoietlyon rescuer Judy Chrysler's hand for the above photo. ChrySler said while it's 
hot,ufiusual tosee Varied,Thrushes in the Terrace area at this time of year, what is unusua 'is the re- 
Cerit high casOalt~/rate. The day before finding this bird, Shehad d scovered two dead ones and tO d of 
a'iOcalpostiefinding' four equally Unfortunate birds. Part Of:the problem is they are picking around in 
ihe gravel On Io(:al sti'eets add not making a quick enougfl g etawaywhen a vehic e comes along. At last 
word,:this thrush was stil[grounded. 
- !-Sweet'sound of success : 
anD~biheT°Tr~Y;SonVer--Y :i~eCi~ d I lUA- - .A  gm 
just had an album releasedl !31~l~ I I  ' l l l l l [  ~ 
Debbie wrote and Sang gospel Thmrm" E at" 
music during her years growing ,_;=-=- - - .  i l l~ - .  ,,,iv I ~"  
up in Terrace and also sang in Dy ~ • 1 . \  ~ I /~"  
various churches and at gather- Yvonno Moon I~l~,~" ' !~ ,  [ ~' 
ings elsewherein'B.C,, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, 
However, once married with 
three small children that needed 
her retention, she put her sing- 
ing on the "back burher." Now 
they were a little older, and with 
the help of.husband Ro4 and 
encouragement of friend Myra 
Trelenberg, she decided to pur- 
sue her musical:interests one 
more. 
The result is the album,' Per- 
son to Person. Debbie wrote 
and composed "all the songs on 
the album - -  they include coun- 
try gospel, rock gospel and 
country songs of a positive 
nature - -  and she and husband 
Rod designed the cover, The 
recording Was done at the 
Crosstown Recording Studio in 
Vancouver. 
Debbie has written a total of 
42 songs and although she pro- 
fusses:not o',he an .incredible 
songwriter,a!l come from the 
heart. She says music seems to 
'touch peopleand;,seeing. ;.all the 
Unhappiness in the:world,: likes 
to  write musio:wiih a!!positi~;e 
fer¢nee room. :Contacts: 
Noreen. 635-6938 ' 0r':Shar0n 
638d836. . . . . .  * **~. .  
,The Terrace Standard 
offers:Wh)tt'~ I ) iM 'a  
public ' Service r ' tO  :its. 
readers and ,'those,c0m., 
munity 0rganizatl0ns in 
the area. 
• ' I tem foi ihls section 
are ,"for, . /non-prof i t  
organlzatlbnS' arid'.,,+for 
tbosei!' e~ents :,!n + IWMch 
"ihere,, iS,/n~ cost io  ,"gala 
adniisslon. ," :: 
- ,Tolmee'l,.oUr produc- 
tlon 'deadllnesl we ask  
that!all tenlsbe mbmit, 
note. ~':: ~:/i,,/: . 
~, .Debbie do~sn:tkn0w .where 
her: S0ngwriting~wil! eventually 
take hei" but says~she thank's the 
Lord for beitig::h(~r motivation 
and inspiratklh,,! '..!:. 
IncidentalP aithgu~,h Debbie CAUSE TO CELEBRATE. After setting her music aside for a number 
" ~ ~  " : " '  [" ' [ ' :  " ' ' ' - -  ' l " ' - - " " "  ItOuCr an I ' - ' t " ~ad~:suc  - °~Y~far,~ e t~ t~er ;~e~ gw~t  ~h/?bbo~l ,T(g°v~ Y :/~i r 
"Kitimat;--b~,'.iac¢identf.Hm::. vancel.::i" must 'say congratula. No~', 17, was well-attended. 
Dad was.a CNR~orker,an d one  , tlons.to~the v ry clever, talented And don t ,forget the sentors 
day her mother'd~idb:! to,take ' pe6~le who'g0 Out each year to dinner at the Legion on Dec. 2. 
' j ~ ( r ) )  J ' ' l ' q  " q " ' ] ' .  ] J , ~,?~ . " ' . "L  . . . . .  q '  .~  p " 4 4 . ' '  " q), " , . 
a. speeder ,4o,K1tlmat.to';ioln..~ • sho~:.the, beautiful work the~ ) ..... ~" <.~, * * * * * " 
her husband~iAhd:ihail~' the+:: ~h+/d0; i! i ; i ' :  "+: ,~ ' ' • . , ' ,+<: SaC~ Heart Parish recently 
day Debble decided to I~e born.  , >'s', • * : ***  held: another  anntversary  mass 
:' :":~ Congratulati[ons,i~l)bi~iand i .i .! ': so~'(il¢['Yb'u>:~gobUtto vote' On '~ ~!eYe~ith'ree months couples 
4 wish you,;~Succe~s:,:~';:yotlr ;:Npv~:,!~?~Th~:~very poo  turnout.,:a;e~ld~lted,~,go,.,come out and 
future song g~'l~fig:~?• 'i ~ ~'.::~ ~ :.,, :~. 7" iil i it~!~if ip~i .  ~ n0~0ne ~ really' ,~r~n~!thelr~.i~ditge Vows. , 
' Did you happen t0 8o oat to:i! !6tii:(:0~ifiUniiy.And, talking tO No~'rl :20 i:',were: Shane and 
the Skeena Mall to. take in the a"ifew 'o f  the. workers at the :Theresa Palahicky, Gerry and l 
ted.. by./n6on.-  on... the. i I :recent Arts arts Crafts display?, pol!si;there{vere':'many poor ex- ,Rose .Mopsees , .Bert and Doris 
FmDAY~i)i'eeeding the . I "  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  "•  . . . . .  '• . . . . . . . . .  " •  MY, what a great shOw,of talent eUseSit'o~!,not.~yottng. Keattiey',Emmanuel and Ofelia 
• fonb~lng .::w°~k'~:~'~uei/."l: :~yltl~emany "c ra f ty~,peop le . . '  ,,D~I~I~] " to~/;,think Terrace.,  San~,,Luis,. J im and Shirley 
~ i' ~We also ask thal[:I/eni~ ~.'; l ~" "~i"The ~I flrst',sueh~tdbplay in-the, ';",n~,u-~U;l)u~pOrt?,. :.-... .. ~, ~,Palahieky:i~!~and ~ ,Bruce and 
: t~WHtten or bep~ted  I ,mallgoesback t6 1979~ thefirst i~'i~*~:,.,.~,i~=%,:)~ ,k ,  : :,i'>!Heaiher.i3rayd0h. 
• ~, '  i~ail.v~ i:.,"/~ ! (~--..~..:i~:,i,~:<,-. l:,,';!~¢a/~ w~ 9~!!i:,15i6~ tlie-tables ' ',!.:!.~:i.:~¢~i~t~i:" ~"  . . . . .  ' ~:' . . . .  ~"" " . . . .  ' ' ' r ,  ~ ,  ~ , :  " ' " '~ , :  " g J ' , . . . .  : . . . . .  e a.,andBazaar at, ../. ,~,h'~ itext ., .~.mversary mass 
• . .  ,~- , , ' ,  ,,, > <.:.', ~,..~, ..... . l :, i~'¢i.6ooR~,~s~:':mSht'h~', in  ad .  ". 'th¢:~a'p/~.:i ' ' ' ' '  ~i3a~,Centre,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  also on  .. r ~ll"'•<l~>'held ............ i~' ......../Pebruaty,' 1991;.  
Big Brothers close 
to  its first matches 
It's been a long road but 
the local Big Brothers, Big 
Sister~ chapter is now within 
two months of going into full 
operation. 
Having successfully met its 
objectives over the past 18 
months . -  these were set 
when the national organiza- 
tion gave the group provi- 
sional membership status in 
March, 1989 - -  the chapter 
has now been granted full af- 
filiation, presidentElaine 
Johnson confirmed. 
And with fund-raising ef- 
forts on target o achieve this 
year's goal of $10,000, she Elaine Johnson 
says the chapter is ready to 
go to the next step, hiring a part-time staffer to be in place by 
the beginning ofthe New Year. 
"Then, hopefully, we'll have some Big Brothers and Little 
Brothers andBig Sisters and Little Sisters by the end Of 
January," .Johnson said. " I t ' s  quite exciting." 
Fund-raising will, of course, remain a integral part o f  the 
chapter's ongoing work, she said. Although the 1991 target 
had been increased to "at least $15,000," she was confident i
could be attained through the continued success of the 
group's bingo and special efforts such as a bottle drive plann- 
ed for Jan.- 6. 
"That, in turn, might allow the chapter to consider making 
' the staff position full-time or hiring a second part-timer. 
"You never know what your expenses are going to be," 
Johnson pointed out, "but. by June we should be able to 
review it and see." 
Other executive members elected at the chapter's recent an- 
nual general meeting were Christine Foster (vice-president), 
Pat Delaronde'(secretary), Jenny Green (treasurer), charlene 
Wodzicki (assistant treasurer), Theresa Brinkac (publicity), 
Norm and Annie Holmes (fundraising), Luanne Jeffery and 
Kelly Martin (matching and screening) and Paul Burton, Boa 
Thain, Mary Monteith and Joan Chesley (directors). 
Johnson said the meeting also included presentations of
certificates of appreciation tothose local businesses who had, 
through their donations, helped Big Brothers achieve their 
1990 financial .target . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • ,  : ,  " . . . .  ; - o , , . , . . . . = . : .  • . • . . 
>" time to waste! : 
It's 10 days away yet, but program director Francis Smith 
warns space is disappearing fast for the Kermode Friendship 
Centre's annual Arts and Crafts sale. 
Noting the centre's upstairs hall could accommodate no 
more than 30 tables, Smith added, 'Tee  already bad 10 of 
them booked." Recalling some would-be exbibitors had to 
turned away last year, he said the centre was taking space 
reservations - -  the cost is $10 per table - -  on a first come- 
come first serve basis. 
Popular with buyers as well as sellers, the sale takes place 
Saturday, Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the KalumSt. cen- 
tre. 
Safe house sought 
Most people probably think of it as a "Big City' problem, 
but members of the local Family Court and Youth Justice 
committee say Terrace too has its sliare of teenagers sleeping 
rough. 
And it has decided the time has come to do something 
about it, says chairman Lynda Bretfeld. Therefore, the corn-. 
mittee is taking the first steps towards the establishment of a 
local Safe House for "teens in trouble." 
Bretfeld points out the problem was first identified acouple 
of yea~s ago by the Reconnect program which worked with 
runaways and other young people who had no place to live. 
Nothing, she adds, has changed since then. 
"Social Services and Housing picks up some of them, but 
not the ones who are sleeping on the Bench," she says. "Just 
driving around in the middle of the night, you can see these 
kids aren't going anywhere." 
Although the committee will now approach the Solicitor- 
General and Social Services and Housing ministries for finan- 
cial assistmice for the proposed refuge, Bretfeld ~oncedes the 
provincial government's current budget restraint'program 
makes it unlikely any money will be available before the next 
fiscal year, beginning April 1991. 
The  committee is also looking into other possible grant 
sources and will eventually approach the city for assistance,. 
. . % . • • , . ' .  
While admitting "these things take a long tune to get m 
place, ./she Says the Safe House will be the committee s main" 
g0a[in the Coming year. . -, !: 
• ' :  .In'. the meantime, council will be  asked to advertise;: for 
m0re people ~t0 join the all-volunteer committee: 'AIth0tigh. 
sea, on-strong at the moment, Bretfel dsays it would like t0~dd: 
another  :.: " three ': .- . : "  ::,~:,.'m:embers'..' 
Explainingthe work of the Family Court and Yohth Justice 
committee, she says it is "available to any6ne~who if eels they 
ha4/a hard time in court." lndividualsmight, for.: example, 
belie~,e they had b~n discriminatedagainst on,,the'~ba~is0f 
• ra¢~. Or.. their~ yOfith or~thai they: had, h"0t:been pro~r ly  
r,ept¢.sented ,,~: the proceedmgs. :W.here suc complmnts;~ere 
: ffiadel the committee looked into imdattempted to res01ve~the 
i~ :~!;Hot!~th, e committee me~ once amonth l  she emph~izes 
"It's:n6t"a great deal of rime to give." " 
Although in some cities such committees also had people in 
court each day to observe the proceedings, Bretfe|d says that 
is not :possible in Terrace at the moment. "All of us work," 
, she:eXl)lained, However, the !~ i  group does want to set up ] 
.... that-;': system- here ~ and, is. considerh~ii reerulting~ retired: in- 
l ' di~Iduaiswh0 mighthave the t imetodo it, ' " .. " ....... ...-"•:.i"•'.0'. ~. , i>, ~ i , ,/ . , .  ' ' i:, 
• " I I  I I F  I I I )  " '~  
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W~lcome to Around Thor- 
'nhill. • 
Let it  snow', let i t  snow, let it 
snowl What a snowfall we had 
, last Wednesday. It reminded me 
of the ones we used tO have here 
. yearsago. After a hot summer, 
could is be a sign? 
**dr** .  
Thomhin Elementary School 
News 
By VALERIE McKAY and 
SHERRY PARNELL 
Volleyball season is in full sw- 
ing. The grade 7 girls won a 
game against Cassie Hail grade 
6/7 girls, 15-10, 15-2. It was a 
go~ game. " 
Grade 6 and 7boys and girls 
teams played several games over 
thepastweek and the grade 7 
girls Will play Centennial school 
tomorrow~ Nov. 29. 
Th e inter-mural standings-are 
Eagles 189, Wolves 209, Ravens 
150 and Bears 121. 
The grade 10 students from 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary are in- 
volv'ed in a student assistants 
program in which 24 of them 
work 'with the grade 7 students 
at out school on a report on an- 
ciefit: Egypt. The grade 7 
students from Mr. Halfyard's 
class are working with Mrs. 
Bow•ring's grade 4 students in 
science and Mrs. Hedberg's 
grade 7 students and Mrs. 
Audet's grade 4 students are 
working on a Christmas report. 
A grade 6/7 dance was held 
Nov. 26 with James Bradford, 
Keith Hunt and Jason LeFran- 
cois taking care of setting up, 
Liberty Hull, Quinton Harder, 
Marty Theodore and Josh 
Peters looking after the music 
and Ken McDames and Jason 
LeFrancois in charge of clean- 
up. 
. • . . .-,,~.,. - 
thisa" w "a rning 
. .  : . J . 
"~4.  | 
Around 
Thornhm f 
We had a very successful 
Book Fair on Nov. 16 with 
, more than 150 books set up in 
the libras. 
Mr. Halfyard's grade 7 
students had a pleasant surprise 
recently when they went curling. 
The news reporters along with 
cameras were there and the 
students had an opportunity to 
meet with a world famous 
curler, Linda Moore. 
Students of the week were 
Selena Pop0vitch, Jill Thiessen, 
Aaron Davidson, Courtnay 
Marshall, Sarah Thompson, 
Jeff Daugherty, Shaun Tait, 
Shawn Sehafhauser, Dainis 
Burton, :Jason Kitsch, Deanna 
Lambright,  Ryan Miller, 
Michael Lacey, Adam Vien- 
neau, Crystal- Ruchotzke, 
Aaron Ried, Kori Kivi, Jennifer 
Jennis, Kathleen Duffy, Travis 
Casper,  Hol ly Hov land ,  
Dominic Toovey, Virginia 
Buck, Jericho Bevan, Ashley 
Smith and Amy Stack. 
*** 'k*  
More Thornh i l l  Elementary 
News 
By BEAU RUSSEL  and 
DAVID BECK 
Friday, Nov. 9 a Remem- 
brance Day assembly was held. 
The school band and choir led 
the rest of the students in O, 
Canada. Mrs. Burdett was our 
guest speaker and talked to the 
students about What we 
remember, Why we iemember 
and How we remember. .Ms,  
McBean's class recited the poem 
In Flanders Field and some of  
Mrs. Hedberg's girls responded 
by reading the poem In Flanders 
Now. Our other guest was Mike 
Christensen who played the 
trumpet. 
The grade seven students are 
participating in curling this 
year. They go every other 
Thursday and each student will 
get three hours curling time. We 
thank the parents for providing 
the rides. 
The .~chool challenged other 
schools to a Read-a-then. The 
results were as follows: At 
Uplands 236 K-grade 7 students 
participated; atCassie Hall 280 
students read a total of 5,0~0 
pages; at Clarence Michiel ~18 
students read 6,597 pages and 
111 Thornhill Elementary 
students read 2,124 pages. We 
think this was really a successful 
challenge. 
The students are once again 
collecting pennies so they can 
buy a small gift to put under the 
CFTK Christmas tree for a 
young boy and girl. 
****dr  
Thank you  for reading 
Around Thornhili. Hope 
everyone had a great week and 
don't forget, less than month 
'til Christmas. Keep smiling. 
G.K. 
W itness Contributed a senseless past, to avoid the A circuit Assembly o f  snares of the devil, to resist 
Jehovah's Witnesses will be the world's spirit and to ac- 
held at the R.E.M. Lee complish our ministry effec- 
Theatre on Dec. 1-2 for con- tively; 
ventioners from Terrace, • Young Ones--  will it go 
Kltimat and Prince Rupert. well with you; 
The theme of the assembly • Happy is the one that 
is based on the counsel of 1 stays awake.. b I v  Thess01onlam, S:6 which en- The'keyn0te' address, Ac- ssem courages us in these momen- ting wisely in a senseless 
to take 
p lace / / /  
tous times to "Stay awake 
and keep your senses." The 
program will begin at 9:$$ 
a.m. both Saturday and Sun- 
day and some of the talks 
will he: 
• Staying awake in these 
momentous times; 
• Keeping our sense in all 
things (symposium) - -  after 
world, will': be given by 
district overseer Douglas 
Held and takes place Sunday 
at 1:40 p.m. Admission is 
free and no collection plates 
are passed. All are warmly 
welcomed to come and enjoy 
these two days of spiritual 
refreshment and encourage- 
ment. 
Time for Timmy's telethon 
The 14th annual Tlmmy's Christmas Telethon 
is just around the corner and organizers hope 
British Columbians will once agHn be generous in 
their support of the event. 
Proceeds from the telethon are used to support 
the services the B.C. Lions Society for Crippled 
Children provides for diasabled children across 
the province. These include Easter Seal houses, 
three specially equipped camps, patient care set. 
vices and the familiar Easter Seal buses. 
The 21-hour event takes plate Saturday, D~.  I 
and Sunday, Dec. 2 and will be aired on CFTK 
television. Peformers appearing on the show will 
again include Terrace's own Laurie Thain and she 
will be joined by Pat Boone, Shah Lewis and 
Roger Miller. 
The 1989 telethon raised a record $4;16 million, 
making it the most suetessful, per capita in North 
America. Local residents wishing to support the 
telethon can call 669-1990, collect. 
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McEwan's Weekly Special 
1988 
ISUZU 
I-MARK 
• Turbo Model 
• 4 dr. Sedan 
• Am/fm Cassette wleq. 
• Aluminum Wheels 
• Low kilometers 
• 50,000 kms of Factory 
warranty 
• Isuzu is a division of 
GM Motors Canada 
=8,99500 
so  Hyunda~ ~ " '  ' ' " 
' 55,000 kms • 5 dr Hatchback 
oRod * Qoan car 
*5,9500° 
89 Buick Century Umitud 
• 4 dr Sedan • Front wheel ddve 
• Fully loaded • Great car 
, ;10 ,990  °° 
89 Pontiac Grand AM 
• 4 dr. Sedan * 2.3L quad f~r motor 
• Auto b'ans * Am/fro cessotte. 
• Tilt stsedng • 17,000 kraft 
*13,995 °° 
84 GMC Cmwrdib 
• Air cond.• Diesel engine 
• Good running truck 
' '8,995 °° 
So eac i~  
• Sl~fl van • 12 passenger 
o.Fult I0~1 
• 18,990 °° 
86 Paid Tempo . , 
• 4drSedan •Alrcona, . ' 
• Auto trans 
*6,990 °° 
86 Panlico 8un~mt 
• 4 dr Sodan • Auto trims 
• Am/tm Cassette 
*6,590 °° 
87 Fun Size Jimmy 4x4 
Auto trans 
• 350 CI fuel injected engine 
' 13 ,995  oo s6 ,995  °° 
Great Sele~tion of New and Used Vehicles 
10 % Financing o,~.c, or Up to $1.000 Cash Back Still in Effect 
87 Cavde~ Slalhm Wagon 
*Tlll stuedng • ~ cassette 
. Auto trans • Great family car 
Mc .,.o., co, t 
635-4941 
The bright spot on Hwy. 16 
TIME MAGAZINE 
QUALITY DEALER 
AWARD WINNER 
= 
:":',:., '', . "  .... ' : i , :  .? : ...... 
• TM ~ ' ' AtrBC Superfares. 
AN AIR• ~ANADA CONNECTOR 
Give your  
Chr i s tmas  pre~ 
to 29 A i rBC cit ies across:the west. 
Book  now ti! l  Dec .15 ,1990 , , 
and save upto 65% off a fuil:fare 
round-trip economy ticket. You can take 
your AirBC Su~rFarestr ip between 
Nov. 23, 1990 and Mai-ch2311991.:". 
(A few travel days around Christmas 
don't apply: Dec; 20-23i 26 md 27.) ' 
Call.ym2r t avd agent i. i : i ' 
orA~rCanada now::,! ::i, ~ 
Advance purchase, minimum/ 
maximum stay and other conditions 
apply. Fares vary, by day of denture 
and are subject to changewithGut~ ." : 
notice. Seats are limited;, so' cailtlo~t: ~. 
635-7069-~:., .--~ . : . .~i ,;:- ,:: 
13ennings::. Clarkson wed , 
• A splendid autumn afternooff 
set the'scene for the lovely wed- 
ding of Pati'ieia Lynn Jennings 
and Robert NoIS Clarkson at 
Queens AVenUe United Church, 
Ne~ .Wes|minisier. They happy 
~0i~ple, xchanged vows before 
the';iRe~,~i:end George Morrison 
on.eel.;6. 
;: ~ i~en 'in' marriage by her 
parefft~  Elizabe'th Jennings, 
anCouver,, and Doug Jennings, 
Sui:fi~y, the. bride was radiant in 
a white satin gown with bodice 
o f  re:embroidered lace with 
iaeails:[ind lamante featuring a
full"satin .~kirt and cathedral 
train eChOing the embroidered 
lace;.. A film of sheer tulle 
cascaded from her hair. She car- 
ried"apricot roses accented by 
bal~, orchids. 
Colleen O'Keefe-Friedman, 
Kathy : Matthews and Vivian 
Hilton attended the bride in 
ro);~il blue peau de sole gowns 
with" matching accessories. They 
carried bouquets of white car- 
nations and apricot roses. 
Jessica Clark was the charm- 
ing flower girl in a long White 
gown carrying a basket of 
flowers trimmed with royal blue 
rjbbons. Kyle Clarkwas a' most 
handsomeri~ag bearer ina black 
tuxedo• ';' 
Bob ~ C la rkson ,  1"980 
Caledonia graduate and a pro- " 
minent Terrace Kermode basket 
ball star in the late 1970's was 
suppor ted  by  best man 
Lfi'~ii:ence Spencer (Salt*Spring 
Island) and ushers Gordon 
Clarkson, (Vanderhoof) and 
Brian Brown. All,were resplen- 
dent in black tuxedos with, 
apricot boutonnieres. 
Bob is the younger son of 
Gordon and Gloria Clarkson, 
formerly of Terrace as well as 
Zamoanga, Phiilipines and now 
residing in Delta, 
Centennial Lodge, Queens 
Park was the scene of a 
delicious buffet', dinner, where 
over 100 guests celebrated with 
the happy couple. 
The toast to the bride was 
lovingly given by Doug Player, 
a life-long friend of:the bride's 
family. A toast to the groom 
FORMER TERRACE resident Robert Clarkson joins his br ide  
Patricia (Jennings) in cutt ing the cake fol lowing their  wedd ing  last 
month .  
was given by Marylin Davies 
touching on some of the 
humorous incidetits of Bob's 
teen years in Terrace. 
• Master of ceremonies, Bill 
Robinson, family friend of the 
Clarksons, read telegrams from 
relatives and friends and in- 
troduced out of town guests 
from Northern B.C., the Fraser 
Valley, Vancouver Island as 
well as Bob's college basketball 
teammates from Washington 
and Oregon. 
A distinctive four tiered wed- 
ding cake was made in the 
Honour students 
The following Thornhill Junior Secondary students are to 
.. be.congratulated-on, their, excellent, academic, performance ..... r':(Van~:offVer);'"-M~lissa Daxqes ' 
ddring the first te t~f ;  ? " :  : 11 " r . . . .  
Ghade 8 - -  Mela/iii~ Mintenko, Jason Yamashita; Suzanne 
Stone, Ryan Monsen, Dale Walker, Scott Long, Scottee 
R0otham, Melanie Dubois, Sarah Davies, Soren Hedberg, 
Earle Ratcliffe, Shane Clutterbuck, Tony LeRoss, Kent Rath- 
jen, Derek Cooper, Cheryl Irwin, Faye Coburn, Willow Van 
Genneand Mathew Clark. 
Gi'ade 9 - -  Johnathan Daffy, Maria Schlamp, Sonja 
HiMberg, Aaron Petovello, Yvonne Schmidt, David Halley, 
Dallas Wiebe and Adam Hill. 
Grade 10 - -  Josee Banville, Steven Maxim, Darla Webber, 
Nita Schlamp, Bryan Trehearne, Rodney Sanches, Karl 
Eisner, Christine Todd, Keri Sauer, Fran Walker, Jon 
H.ildebrandt, Gynette Gogag, Jen Smith, Heather Cameron, 
Keri Fell, Tanya Booth, J0el Rosel, Keri Zilinski and Tasha 
McAvoy. 
Australian design ,by former 
Terrace resident Valerie Spencer 
Janzen. Each of the four layers 
was a different yiSe of cake and 
set on a separafelevel of a four 
tiered stand. A blown glass 
centerpiece topped the  layers 
each covered in a fondant, ring- 
. ed with ribbon,"then decorated ? 
with the floral design of the 
wedding invitations. Hand 
painted .lace on each layer com- 
pleted this masterpiece. 
This joyous, occasion provid- 
ed a happy reunion for many. 
past and present Terrace 
residents. Attending from Ter- 
race were Myra and Fred 
PhilP0tt and Marylin and Phil 
Davies; Other guests included 
Joyce adffYlglari6" De'~Giovanni r 
(Chetwynd), Laurie Thain (Mis- 
sion),:'V~ilerie Sp~iicer Janzen 
(Langley); Tim Clarkson Clark 
(Port Moody), Jennifer and 
Gordon  C larkson.  
(Vanderhoof) ,  Terry  and 
Robert  Kohm (Campbel l  
River), Sharon-McNish (Prince 
Raper0 and'Laurence Spencer 
(Salt Spring Island), 
Mr. and, Mrs. Clarkson left 
for a honeymoon cruise of.the 
Caribbean and will live in Bur- 
naby on' their: return :where th~ 
groom v)ill continue, his sales 
career. " , 
. , -y  , . - 
C I / - I1~1 I ~  I~ I IN  I I l l l l u l~ '1  I~ , l l l  
OUR BUDGET. 
CARPET SALE. 
~.~ 
BERBERKAN e.~ • na  
Reg. $16.95 .......... ~ Ul ,  ~ ihq .  yd. 
i 
ASHLEY:.. e4o  na  
Reo, $26.95. ...... ; .~ UO,  ~P U,q. pL 
)UR DECOR 
etrace carpet Centr e 
02 Munroe Streqtlat HWY~,I~W, ' 
TERRACE "%" ; r': ": ' 
RLISS ~. IA IH iON; i lHOW~LA¢ i f  
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FILLET OF lOLl Mml~ EOUJMIIIA 
A' L'OIIANIIE SALMON In-r.AK 
Sole Is p~lched then topped Madnated In lemon and 
with a msndadn orange " seasonings, our chef's 
sauce. Served with steam, secret, then chad)roiled and 
ed dce and beans alaman, served with baked potato 
dine and honey buttered catrol~. 
WEST COAST HAUtUT 
ROYALE ~ MENU ~ 
Halibut steak baked in our Broiled chicken bre~t with 
ovens topped with ~lou, potato or rico and 
green pepper and wine. vegetable, 
Served with flee and tomato 
provencale. 
I 
Now Menu coming s0onl 
Al l  d i shes  are  prepared  f resh  wh i le  
you  wait ,  so  re lax and  en joy  an  
even ing  of f ine  d in ing  at  its bes t  in our  
• e legant  new d in ing  room.  
Reservat ions  Recommended 
HOURS 
Sunday-Thurzday §:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fdday & Saturday §:00 p.m. • i0:00 p.m., 
~,':~ ;,~ ~,,..-,:i ~. 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS' , 
RESORT LTD.aJ 
798"2214 
1991 Autoplan Changes 
PREMIUMS 
Who pays more?Why?  
• Based On past experience and 
projections, ICBC requires. 
4.5 per cent more premium: 
• ,raceme m t~,~.t - ..* per cent.to 
.pay for claims and improved 
Autoplan benefits, plus 1.5 
per cent o offset he impact 
of the federal Goods and 
Services Tax. 
Each year, ICBC 
determines which coverages, 
territories and vehicle uses 
have'increased or decreased 
in relative claims Cost. 
If your premium is changed 
more than the average, it is 
because of the various factors 
which affect insurance rating: 
the value, age and use of your 
vehicle, where you live, what 
: .  coverage you choose'and 
' :  where you are on the Claim- 
Rated Scale. 
[ Compulsory  Coverage 
The largest part of your basic 
Autoplan insunmce ismade 
up of liability coverage (to 
protect you if claims are 
brought against you by 
others) and No-Fault Acci- 
dent coverage. I remiums for 
these coverages, including 
il ektended liabjlity,'are being 
:'!: itlcreased, on a province-wide 
average, by 4 per cent tbr 
chtim-free motorists. As we 
mentioned above, depending 
uPon where you live and the 
coverage you choose, the 
change in your premitun may 
differ from the average. 
"Collision & 
, Comprehensive 
!: ,i Each year about a third of all 
;: vehicle models are "aged" 
" V , . 
[ ld tlie colhston premmm is
[ adjusted to rellect decreased 
[ value. Collision premium 
: increases may apply to other 
: vehicle models. 
i Comprehensive coverage 
[ ..... prem ums are also adjusted to 
[ , reflect claims experience. 
~.t': :hi~le value, use and 
['~'~ territory. Sharp mcreases in
' wlndshield, theftand 
Viindalism claims have led 
ICBI~ if increase p~miums 
i '  :"T6r:c6i~prehimsive coverage 
[ by an average 15 per cent. 
Uninsured Motorist Protection 
(UMP) will cost $3 more. Short Term Savings 
Prior to January I. 1991 a 
GST Impact surcharge of 5 per cent of the 
When yo u .buy you rAutop!a n annual premium has been 
in surance,ygtLwd II ~ pt ;p:ay,.,t .h e.,. cha(ged to. i~,qP~ Jice~£ing: 
7 per cent, GST,omyour 1991 .-
Autoplan premiums. Financial 
transactions ofthis nature are 
"exempt. 
However, ICBC will be 
required to pay the GST on 
many goods and services it
purchases. 
and insuring their vehicles fiir" 
periods of less than 12 months 
(short eml licence and 
insunmce). This surcharge has 
been reduced to 4 per cent 
(,ninimum $20) to makethe 
• short enn Option even more 
affordable. 
ANY GOOD 
NEWS? 
Yes. More and more people 
are participating in eat'pools 
and we've made a change that 
will make carpooling an even 
better deal. In the past you 
could drive a vehicle rated tbr 
"'pleasure only" to and from 
work on only 4 days in a 
calendar month. We've in- 
creased that o 6 days so that. 
even in the longer months of 
the year, four carpool mem- 
bers who own pleasure-rated 
vehicles can share the driving 
to and'from work without 
rentting t~eir vehicles, as long 
as each of them drives to work 
• not more than 6 days in the 
calendar month. The change 
to 6 days also applies to some 
other vehicle use classes. Ask 
your Autophm agent o be 
sure you are rated correctly. 
Increased Weekly 
Benefits 
As of January I, 1991 
accident victims who qualify 
will receive increased 
compensation for)ost wages. 
ICBC is increasi!lg the max- 
inmm weekly:indemnity from 
$200 to $300 provided that 
does not exceed 75 per cent of 
tile victim's gross weekly-  . 
income at the tim~:6f the' 
accident. This will applyto till 
new claims as Well as to all 
outstandingc.laims. Payments 
will not be retroactive 
but will staa at:~h~inew "
level in'January 199,1~' 
WHAT ELSE? 
Territories 
For insurance rating purposes. 
BC is divkled imo 14 
territories. Inthe past your 
Autophm agent asked where 
your vehicle was principally :: 
operated indetermining your 
premium. Now. for most 
vehicles, tile territory is 
defined as where the vehicle is , 
• 'garaged" that is. "'primarily 
located when not in use". lu 
most cases, this would be the 
vehicle owner's home 
address. This and other 
territoriul changes have been 
made to tlccumlely reflect 
claims experience indifferent 
parts of the Province. 
Commerc ia l  Rate 
Classes 
As of January I. 1991. new 
value hinges and rate classes 
appl~, to commercial vehicles 
m account for increases in the 
price of new vehicles and 
deregulation i  the industry. 
The divkling line between 
light and heavy commercial 
vehicles is nmv set tit 5,(XX) 
kilogntms und operating 
distances'haVe ly en redefined. ' 
Commercial openuors need 
to contact heir Autoplafl .... . 
agents to determine how these 
changes affect hem. . : , 
Please Note: , :  
These Autoohm changes ai'e.. : '~:: 
' effective Jantmry I, 19i-)i. "~- \", 
i IlCBC <z/-) 
,a -  
! . )  . 
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:: :i!'i!iTK~:~ dows  on the old. Fau ikner ' s  The  Sound and tt~e b~e obSessed'With e river 
i i :o~i~e boarded up now, s~)al- Fury  . on the dash. I noticed it and ]~' fish ; and I w~th :meeting 
~ l th lp lywood Sheets painted when I walked by, and for some ~ : him : ~ ~.: / '  • 
~hi~:::Sitting on the other side' reason it struck me as odd. ' " : W t .... " 
oLit~ei~:snd~ curtain: in the, When. l  reachedthrea:i;:rs~:~ : :MoO:/:IroSs~ing,hreaC,.~utt~ e 
II~fl!gh(0f the winter morning, : there was nobody . . "  the dike and there he 'was play' 
" ' losed zts could see u stream or aown ~ : " ' it s.las~if theplace has c ' P . ' . ' ins a fish, I : watched, him 
ey~d gone to sleep. I guess i t : : the::  k pt:.cara lookout afternoon,f°r the wner o~ momentari ly hen, c lamberedt  
h~:  !;::::; i ~:,: : , , i all n andver, dOwr~therocktO the trail, By 
~:'.:The,,yelloWNo Trespassing though I Covered amile of " ' . ' the t ime "r, ached ttte-nver n e  ' ' " . . . .  ' 
.~ign~is'!stili.there, but the odd, I didn,t see a boottrack. . ' ' ~.was gonel'A fewminhteS:~laterl 
. . . .  : : " terminate : From that dav on I began to were rumours. The one that mto hts work but those tortured . . . • .. . . . . . . .  . • looking sedan of rode _ ' ' dr i " s' tooKea upstream Land there ne 
. . . . . . . . . .  " " on erm' see the ellow car often but seemed most behevab le ,  k~ds anedh~m..Thesuccesse . ,,- . . . . . . .  ' , , , make andvmtage ~s no I g Y . . . . . .  was standing on the shot rock 
t~e a, ; ,>,u, , , ,  never its driver posstbly because tt  was so were so small, the d~sappomt- ~, . . , _ .  . . . . . .  .... 
::, ~a!a:~:~,.V. V d On-rI Some five years after the first detailed, had him coming here ments so great, that -his own wnereLt .a. s~eo%.tte ,w~p!ay:  
~ He s probab ly  mo e . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ing anomer nnensn , 'wnen 1. 
"ll!inyself. But I feel a strong sighting, I happened past the to .work w!th trouble d ktds, famdy.was, ~n. the end, infected ..,., ho,t. ,o,t)~,.',ullout he was 
~n~e Of': loss - -  like someone red'shingled house with the No  ~a~y ~o~:~(~u rCe~i~dn~ns; t~ rW:~a~ime~ip tunnedSeaemSh~ t~r ;on~:~- . ; :~C ~ V .: ,~  
. . . . .  The feehn Tres assm si n, and there in " ' . . . . .  ' cl0se haspassed on. " g P ' g g . . . . .  . Months laterIspotted him at 
i~::!intensified by the winter's the driveway sat the yellow car. formless ~mages. !hat are the left w~th their children, and 
~ey!Silenees,i : : I thOught of striding boldly up stut! Ot mmre ntgmmares.: 
!:;.:::My inie~restin himwas arous, to the ~oor .and introduc!ng: He had a w~!e,_.som..e.:~l~e~. 
ed ~y that odd little car. I saw it myself to its elusive owner, out ox ms own, anu, ~Ul,tUm.-u , 
first!ten Years ago parked.at the ~the lights were out so I thought 
end/o f  the road leading into better of it. that causes ome men to become 
Salmon Run Creek. There was a Overithe years I asked around one with whatever it is they 
worn': paperback .copy of and listened. Inevitably there choose to do. He threw himself 
rufi~our suspects he began to Kelly :Creek. / .Calmly ,and 
drink.,,....~ , i :~  carefully, as if S~alking a deer; I 
took the glasses from the glove 
Maybe, but Iknow for  sure compartment and crept:thr0ugh 
he looked for comfort along!'the i the alder to watch. :For an hour 
river. The pursuit of perfection, ~ 1 sat enthralled as~ th~ man 
I suspect, was at once an escape caught fish after fish. It wasn't 
i/:/~ ¸ ~i : 
>ii !ii 
thenumber of'f ish heL ~ught ',
bUt how he caught', them:: Witi~ 
mot ions  so ~ spar ingi :a 'nd 
econonlical, yet asi:graceful,:.'as 
they were mesmenzing.i.,Thete 
were levels of skill On d~splay 
here I d idn'tknow exi.4ted, ; !:,. 
' I  watched into* twilighti,then 
waited by thel yellow car:long 
past dark; det~rmlined to.meet 
the most skilled, anglerlI'd ever 
seen.: . ' " , :  ~:  ,,-~i '..,' 
After an h.0ur:there Was :still 
no sign of!ihim~ ' I  began ~!~ to 
worry. 1 ran back to the!river; 
stumbling inAhe darkness. I
called, No answer~: ,i rushed 
back. The.car Was gone: : 
Now, <as I fish the runs he 
fished so much better, 'I!try to 
emulate the: form I~ Saw'i[hat 
day. I wonder if, in th e process 
of acquiring it, he gained some 
tranquility and some answers to 
mysteries that challenge all: of 
us. I hope so. .... : 
the kind Of drive for perfection 
-SPORTSCOPE- 
Kermodes set 
for action 
CALEDONIA 'S  Kermode 
boys basketball team is back 
on the court and they're tak- 
ing on one of the province's 
best for their opener this 
week. 
They get started Thursday 
When they host a game at the 
Caledonia gym against the 
"awesome" Centennial Cen- 
taurs, of Coquitlam. 
The  Centaurs are ranked 
number two in the province 
in pre-season 'AAA' high 
school basketball action. 
Gametime is8 p.m. tomor- 
row night. 
Bluebacks 
compete 
LOCAL SWIMMERS tested 
the competitive waters again 
this season by taking on a 
tournament in Kitimat Ncv. 
9-11. 
About 28 swimmers from 
the Terrace Bluebacks Swim 
Club made the trip, and team 
coach Shelley Morgan said 
many novice swimmers im- 
proved their own best com- 
petition times. 
"We had about five 
novices who had never been 
tO a meet before," she said. 
"They had a great time." 
<Several veterans picked up 
aggregate medals in their age 
*categories. 
Garth Coxford earned a 
gold in the age 10 and under 
boys division, while Lisa 
Gardiner took silver in 11- to 
12-year-old girls competi- 
tion. 
Tori MacKenzie won the 
gold in age 13-14 girls divi- 
sion. And Dave Vanderlee 
took the bronze in age ll-12 
boys, while sister Denise 
brought back the silver in age 
15 and up girls. 
Next up on the swim calen- 
dar is the big Terrace swim 
meet the Bluebacks will host 
Dec. 8. More than 250 swim. 
mers are expected to come 
here from across northern 
B.C. to compete in that 
event. 
,Shames Mtn. 
Ski Club 
The former Kitsumkalum Ski 
Club is now Shames Moun- 
tain Ski Club, 
The  membersh ip  
unanimously approved the 
name switch last week to 
keep up with the changing 
times and  changing moun- 
ra ins . .  
~,!~he club is readying it 
Nancy Greene Ski League 
p~:ogram, and is .taking 
names o f  youngsters who 
i~vant~to "get* involved. 
:The Nancy Greene pro- 
gram isdesigned to. give 
seven- to 12-year-olds a 
recreational introduction to 
team racing, 
The club is counting on the 
opening of Shames Moun- 
tain on schedule. Shames 
[mahagers are sticking to their 
[planned opening date of Deci 
I)1'5 but say renovations to the 
| lodge may not be complete 
by  then, 
Showdown 
REACHING FOR the return, Garth Patrick slams one to the wall on his way to defeating Prince 
Rupert's Spider Jones 9-0, 9-4, 3-9, 9-7 in local sq uash action• They were playing at the Terrace 
open squash tournament at Northwest Community College's squash courts last weekend. The 
event attracted numerous players from across the northwest. Terrace's,Robin Grant was the ear- 
ly4avoiJrite to wi~, and he car~e.through in his first games Friday night, defeating RickMc- 
Chesney. Complete tournament results next week. 
Curlers hit 
eight-end,er 
TERRACE - -  Dan Fisher's 
Terrace rink notched a rare 
eight-ender Nov. 13 in regular 
Tuesday night men's curling 
league action. 
An e ight-ender - - , , the  
ultimate curling score - -  occurs 
when one rink places all eight 
rocks in the scoring rings while 
the opposing team misses every 
shot. 
Fisher says the remarkable 
end was a fluke and isn't likely 
to be repeated. He's never 
scored one before, and only One 
rink scored one in Terrace last 
The Keith Melaason rink cap- 
tured the 'A'  event title. 'B '  
event went to the Mal Grant 
rink, while the Fred Martens 
rink took 'C'  event. 
A few days after the mixed 
bonspiel, Terrace curlers got a 
visit from Linda Moore, a 
Canadian Olympic medalist, and 
world champion. 
Moore .  now coordinator of 
the Curling Council of B.C. - -  
made the visit to help the local 
club plan its market ing,  
finances, and objectives; She 
also met and  instructed two 
year. , classes of elementary students. 
Fisher, skipped lead Geoi"ge': during,her Nov. 15, visit. 
, Rogers I~ore  won the women s pro- Gough, second Brent . . . .  . . . .  ">~)'~'/ . . . . . .  ' ....... '~ 
• '"':~*~"" " " ~" in and third Ross Smith to win the vmc]at cuTimg cnamptonsmp 
end and the game.over the local 
Bob Cammidge rink. 
He credited the eight-ender to 
numerous errors by both sides. 
"They raised one of ours in," 
Fisher said, "and we stole 
eight." 
***W* 
In bonspiel action, the Ter- 
race Curling Club had a suc- 
cessful mixed bonspiel Nov. 
10-11 despite the low turnout of 
18 teams. 
1985, and went on to take:the 
world championship that year. 
At the 1988 Winter Olympics in 
Calgary, she won a gold medal. 
Club spokesman Bruce Car- 
ruthers said an :elementary 
school curling program is prov- 
ing very populaL and said the 
club. is offering instructor- 
training clinics under the Curl 
Canada program Dec. 1-2. 
The club last weekend hosted 
its annual sponsors' apprecia- 
tion fun-spiel:: 
Competing with best 
TERRACE - -  Rassammee, places great emphasis on. the 
Tanya and Lisa Ling, of 
Kitimat, brought their Chito- 
Ryu.style of karate to the Nov. 
3-10 karate world tournament 
in Mexico City. - 
The Ling sisters took time out 
from _university to  ~ompete 
there with Team Canada against 
teams-from ore than.6Oother 
, , *  . 
countries. , 
They placed seventh in the 
women's team kata  event.Kata: 
philosophy of both intellectual 
and physical development. 
"Both the pen and the sword 
must be.in accord," Ling says, 
quoting one of the discipline's 
credos. "The ultimate aim of 
karate is the development of 
human character in young peo- 
ple." 
In recent years, Ling said/in- 
structors have begun to teach it 
on a wide scale, breaking a)way 
.from its roots in previous cen- 
is a series of individually- turies as a karate style reserved 
performed, pre~arranged xer- *for the Jananese nobility 
ciseS niade:up.of traditional at- ; '-.':He credi-ted much of ~h'e'iocal 
tack"and ~lefence sequences. c lub 's  .deve loPment  :and 
aga!n~t:imaonary opponents. , : -;sti:ength~ to Terrace's. David 
1"heir. t:ather; Dr. Chee Ling, ,.Akutugawa - ,  the highest 'rank- 
of Kitimat, s.ald ~ they wanted to..-/jng Chit0-Ryu karfite official in 
give greater ex..posure at a,world Canadii:~;.;PHe has :sharedi~/his 
level to, the Cliito-Ryu style o f  '. knowledge':and Skill.with all of 
karate. . '. .. ,us, ~ and we have all ben'efitted 
That style of karate, hesaid:". . from that/ '  
Michelle rules SFU hoop 
game. Her nearest rival on the 
Clan has netted tess than half 
that total, and Hendry's points 
amount o more titan a third of 
the entire team's. 
TERRACE --  The Michelle 
Hendry magic seems to be roll- 
ing right through into the '90s 
with no sign of a letup. 
That the ex-Caledonia player 
would last year lead her Simon 
Fraser University Clan women's 
basketball team to its greatest 
season ever - -  all the way to the 
semifinals in the U.S. nationals 
--' was extraordinary. 
But to show signs this year of 
again repeating her first two 
McNeil as comparing Hendry's 
hoop sharpshooting to Wayne 
Gretzky's hockey prowess. 
And in its brochures, SFU/ 
i 
ly shrugging off questions about 
herself, focusing instead on the. 
team. 
In'the pre-season.she as con-. 
tinued the steady scoring, hit- 
tins 39. points in one game, and ' 
37 in another. Only,once so far 
this season.hushe scored fewer 
than 22 points~ - L 
:' The Clan was in Plainview, :~' 
-:Texas over :the weekend, for a 
National=Assoc'iation f *inter, 
SFU Clan Mlchelle Hendry II 
(firs/elaht G in  Ipmes) i /  ! Total, Games Poiau Free* Total ReboundsFidd i~/ .  ('. 
,.points played perlpune throw% "rel~wIci: perpme aoal%, fouii@l 
216 8 27 .0  80 .0  65  8 .1  64 .2  
stellar seasons would place Hen- 
': d ry  on a,new plane of the in- It's i:eached the level wt 
.cle~ible, SFU observers and sp( 
[ ;  , ~Believe tt - -  ~t s happenmg, swriters~ are ruflning out 
I Inher first eight Clan games, *SuPeriat[Ves io d~cribe her. 
I she leads SFU scoring ~th.21~.//.~i~:~i~a~couver papers,last w 
i ~: p01hts~:an  average' ,o f~27;~!~¢iub~Ela,  headC0etch All 
! 
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us  no  I ' . . . .  ' :": I k i i# 'V  ' V I ~ I :  .... " P ], ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
@ames ...... ': ;i :' I " "  0MER APPRECIATION " 
. . . . .  : "oath~°ne~thatmightbeusedby"  " l u p a a ! e  Nov.SALE30 & __ . _  - _ .  Deo.   l ;:,:~!l:;0f"us in our daily living as ~. | I, , .... NOR~I~I~~I I~B ' ; .  : 
: : i~ell as-~in .sports. competitions';' : ' " : ' " : ::' i l I P~mt 'V '~ i'~i~ " i\,k\ ~. 
, , iA t ! . tne , ,o r tnern  u.C. Winter - . . " ' " ~ =I ' ' : ; ' ' " "  ' ' ~ " " " : '  ' Raf.rdav, i 
:.Games.wewill he seeing Special. : ' : ' : , " : : " , '  :'; ~ '  " "  '>  i>/:.".-i'::, '. ?."/i:!!: -:-. t,,! ":' L',:,,': _r._a., 
: :,(,OlYmpics athletes, competing in Special o lympics"(!  9, yrs...and .d i smant l i~g ' i t sopetat ions . i L :  ":! . . . .  " 
- :~he, ,  •swimming • and bowling over.)Gold, siver:and bronze "rh,~a.-lllh,l.|nwh;,,h,hm~, 
: ;!!eVentsrin parallel competition as medals will be the co~'eted lane'; -w'ere"" l'o'cat:e'(i" "'was I ~R , ~' > 
_ -7.:~iartof_the .overall program. 
•- ! .~: ; ' /Spec ia l  olympics is an inter- ~ 
; ~ itlatlonal .organiZation founded.  
i i'iit 1968,by the Joseph P. Ken- 
": ~nedy,,Foundation and establish- 
"~ed in  B.C. in 1980 as an ac- 
• credited chapter of the Cana- 
dian Special Olympics. 
~; ;Special Olympics is an oppor- 
• itunity. An opportunity for peo- 
i~ie, to, learn new skills, to make 
;new, !,' fdends  - -  to become in- 
awards. , , . 
/ Bowling !s a sport with a. 
history dating back to' Egypt in 
5000 B.C. There have of  course 
been many changes and varia- 
tions from clay bowls, wooden 
bowls and stone bowls as well as 
lanes made of grass,, dirt, 
carpeting and wood. 
Today the game is played 
with'composite bowling balls 
weighing about three pounds 
destroyed.by fire in the 50's and 
after a lapse inthe sport private 
investors constructed the lanes 
we now enjoy on Lazelle Ave . .  
There are many bowling 
leagues in Terrace and a number 
of bowlers who are in the class 
of champions. We look forward 
to seeing our Terrace bowlers 
and our visiting bowlers-along 
with the swimmers and all our 
Special Olympic Athletes the 'Vol~,ed; each, on hardwood lanes that 
~?..: The games and the Champion- are 60 feet long and 42 inches first weekend in February. 
Ships are the culmination of the wide. • They will have the "Skeena 
?year,round training programs. The object of the game is to Spirit" as we will and from now 
iThey, provide the-.arena for, knockdown as many pins with until-.then a good way • of 
,:[thietes tO ~lem0nstrate heir as few throws of the ball as demonstrating that spirit is to 
t~ ~r . ,  " . . , ,dttllswhzle completmg for per- possible. How simple-- even 1 purchase some of the souvenirs 
:.Sonal bests, should be good at that. Of that have been obtained special- 
'>! We lookforward to cheering course it is not as simple as it ly to commemorate this occa- 
I~hY: special athletes from all sounds nor as boring, sion. There are glasses and 
!:~:V~er the north as they join their Bowling lke many sports re- mugs, spoons and pins, sw~eat- 
/spirit with the Skeena Spirit in quires concentration, coordina- shirts, T-shirts and caps. 
swimming.' , - -- ; tion and a temper with a long There is a very. attractive, 
~,'-~:swiniming,,,,has ;.long: been: fuse. How many timeshas that :-display of these tastef.u!ly.;done 
souvemrs at he Wmter Games ~'e~i~]~iii~ed>'i~s,:oiae, . f  :the: perfect 'ball 'been t l ir0wnand . . . .  ' ' t ' ' . . . .  
5~aithiest ~nd most enjoyable :'when the smoke.clears,,there in Office and they are available :|n a : 
n~ethbds Of' e'xei'cise.!it is good sol itary splendour stiinds~ one displayi  n :the Skeena MalF on, 
for;~he,muscles, for the ,heart; ,pin?~ " ,' .' , '." . Ffiday~nights, from 7 p.m;"t/ntil 
f6r.thelungs and for those of;us >'"i Terrace gO t its firs U bowling 9 p.m;!, and  Saturdays from 9 
with",~:/i'oil;,where there• should a!leya fterthe second world war a.m. until 5 p.m: .The pric~ ~ are'! 
be!aii tidentation it is.great for: when the townspeople rallied most reasonable=had they make.  
the waist liiie as well. and collected funds to purchase super Christmas gifts, ..So lets " 
)'~,Thereare thr~ categories for the lanes (three of them) from "Catch the Skeena Spirit" in 
6riflers in the Winter Games the Royal Canadian-Armed our Northern B.C. Winter 
competiti0ns.C.A.S.A, youth Forces Base at Aliford Bay on Games shirts and spread it 
(!'i:iyrs:,and over), C.A.S.A. the Queen Charlotte Islands, around by purchasing these 
masters (20 yrs. and over)and which was in the process of souvenirs as gifts. 
CORE BOAII/  
Recreational Hockey League Scores: Oldtimers Division Standings: 
;~.:/'/-~,~; - " Nov. 17 Team G W L T GF GA PTS 
• No't~ s"Aiao Refinishing 9, Convoy.Supp|y 2 ~ Riverside Auto Wranglers 15 5 7 3 , 55 59 13 
. inn.of the west 6, Rve~:s,de~t~,-~Vra~gers. 2 : : ' - ' : : '  'r-~'.'NMl-Okies;~ ~ ~.!.~:~ii5':5:i~,7 3 52 53 13 
43 ;" 51"  11 
:~/or ih~rn Motor lnn0k ies3 ;C0hvoySupp ly / ' ,  . : Convoy Supply - ' 17 4 10 3 55 101 11 
"All Seasons 9, Skeena Hotel 3 . . 
/;'<..-: Nov .  20  . . . _ Recreational Division, Standings: 
All. Seasons ! I, Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 . . . . .  
I nn"o f  the West 7, Norm's Auto Refinishing 3' ." _ Team - G W L T GF GA PTS 
' ;~ ' ~ - " Nov. 21 All Seasons 17 11 3 3 93 64 25 
,'i'.-'l'e'rrace Timbermen 8, Skeena Hotel 2 Skeena Hotel 17 10 3 4 99 65 24 
t~-.-, : , Nov. 22 Inn of the West 16 7 6 3 75 71 17 
-' NorthernMotor lnnOkies 8, Convoy Supply 2 Norm's Auto Refinishing 16 4 10 2 72 81 10 
: '  " 1  " To get your  team or league on the Scoreboard, drop o f f  - ;d .  
' :i/: -- scores or standings to the Terrace Standard off ice on 
Lazelle A re., or phone them in to 638. 7283, 
" : , :  : :.' i : ~ / ~ - :  :: ~'~;:i!,:!:~: :i':.;it,;!, ; , ! i ,  :,: 
R'NITURE 
& 
,MATTRESSES 
for less.., A LOT LESS! 
. . . . .  , , , ,  i . . . . . .  
%OFF 
i 
, WINTER COATS.  
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 
* PANTS 
I I  m m i m m m m  m m m  m m m  m m m m m  m m m  m m m m m m n  m m m m m m ~ i  
I • " ' , .. ' I 
. , , ' L I  
' I  
, ONE REGULAR PRICED ITEM' ":, 
mm I . VALID NOV. 30, 1990 ' ' nu 
i I~  I~ I~ AND DEC. 1 ,10'90 i 
, u r r  ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I 
| 
| | 
1 
. [  
I 
I 
I 
i VALID NOV. 30, 1990 
! '  J OFF AND DEC.  1 ,  1990 
I ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
I . 
| 
~"~ 
= = =~! 
UPTOWN GIRL FASHIONS 
4613 Lakelse, Ave. 635-7490 
• , . . . .  
~ %  Tourism.Prince George 
YOUR - ' : - . 1198  (P )  victor ia  s t ree!  PASSPORT O ~ Pr ince George,  BC 
PRINCE GEORGE v21, 2L2 ' Ph:  562-3700 
" F ax: 563-3584 
. . . .  ~.~fiii;;.:;~.~.;~*:~:~..~?,~.~*~:./:...!.~?~.~i..!~.~.~.~;~#i.i~i.~.~i.:~•~:~ ~ii i~i;~.!~:~.:.~! ~; ..~:~:~i~;.t !.~.iS!.! !~i~:;~i~i i !~;~:i~i.~:!.`.:~.~6i~i~:~*:~:~:~:~:~i.~:~.~! :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
... . . . . . . .  ~ . .  : :  . . .  • . .  .~  . . . .  . • . .... , ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ;~ . : .  : . : :  
The . . . .  FRASER 
• $53-11121 ' , " o.,i,~ ~,,<,,.,.,,~ t~ l .  ~ 
$53,00  / ./ 
, '  i : 1-800'663-8208 
Advanc~ reservations required •Lindted number of rooms available at this rate 
• Rates quoted are per night and do not include tax • 
: Not valid with any other I~romotion or for group, tour or conventio n bookings. 
l i:~:iifi;!i!iifi~l~ 
GOOD FOR ONE (1) /~, 
~i'PASSPORT TO PRINCE GEORGE ~ i:: 
• " , : : :~  - PREsENT THIS  C O U P O N  UPON , : :! 
, " , EG ISTRATION AT  SELECTED HOTEL  ABOVE • i~ i . i : '  :< 
, : ;:.~ .:! assport awulable unlv to registered guests of participating hotels * :: :::~!> :: i: i: 
:~ One passport per room booked • Offer expires March 3 V 
: ~"~:: . . . .  : ~ ~ '  For more nfformahon, contaO I oumm ! rmce George 
i - !°:,, (!"~::ii~ ::~-,::'~ • ~' ....... '"~'~'; ,,,,' ',,"; :" : :: ) 
-~: :  . . . . . . . .  " "  I I I I  II I l l l l  I I I l l l  I " -1  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ' 4 
l" %, ~ li ~ ~,. I <'.z '  7 . - t .  * 
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for Are  u 
* A central ocation? Cabinets and built,in " 
* A comfortable fami.lY' .diShwasher. Morel froin 
home? ' . "-" ;~: ":. the kitchen intb tlie lat~ge ~ i: 
* A home with the st$'le,', ~ :"  'living i'rob.m with 'wliite ...... 
spage and  design ~for  fireplace featuring: : 
great en/ertaining? : !:~:a!"i~itural:~as~insert; the:  : 
You Can haV:e all the~.i i : i  !i:i: i~'ed r o~m :7 :: W i rig i '  t h e :r:' q 
ahove : 
i n t o t h i s c i a SS i C ;': 3 i ?~ );; ::;: ::+~ With:< iiS:ire!axi nil: hot: (u b . .  ;' 
bed r oom bungaiow ;:; :~  ": '.~hii:h::in t~rn: e, iVe~ at:: '. 
tastefully set. on ag l  [ lot i :i::; : : ~cesslto; ~2,4' x 18~ patio; .~ 
in. a prime HorSeshoe orladjo'urh J9 th~ p'ri~acy 
location. •. . :  : ~i::i!,~ i;:: : TV-:;::room!:i.:To. 
A t  the llubi-of;::thi~ i : !co~Pl~te, : ihe'~:pic ' iure:  
completely. ren0~'ated : piece, bath, li. 
home is a very generous; ~ 2 piece bath, abtiilt-in 
ly sized family kitchen : vacuum system anda .  
with .beaut i fu l  oak heated storage room. 
Ot~tdoors: the se'nse o f "  ' 
a : ,we l l  main:tained ,, and " 
welcoming afn~osphcre!s " :: 
created by the lai'ge'pav.: ! . ,  
w~~,=?t,~i ': . :: ed dBuble :drive~ 
I) :fen~:ed ':iy'ard : 
s(~l ~ct ibii Of t'l:ffit i rei~si , \  :7 
' l f ihe  c0i~Ce~) ot'.:tiii~' !' 
coml"ortable  '.< !al id- :! '  i 
• gracious ' hfestyle~, this • 3 
td'i'$,Bu';:h ~ can b e.7,yoUr.)s:: 't<:: ':: 
i'or j ust;$99, 5•00..i/;' 7::7; ''<' 
To v'ew call-: Gord0n : : 
Hann l ion , .a , l ,  Rea l ty '  ,,.- 
W0r]d.  ' ;  • " l ,ake lse .  :; 
638'0268 or  <a " l iome at . / : i  
.i 635'9537' MI.S ,, 
UNICEF 
British 
Columbia 
1-604-687-9096 
"1 ,!!! ;~!~l l  Iitl iiit I .  i .... 
SMALLER HOME CHARM 
' M'I:N. vIEW BUNGAI:OW BARGAIN Enjoy the cahrm of this bungalow. 
Vacant - Move in for Christmas. Remodelled 2 bedroom home with' Gas heat, main.level laundry, 
Cheery fireplace, gas.he;~t, finished central location for schools and workshop, fencing, winterized, 3 
basement, rec.room. Cozy home in shopping, For. the asking price of 
upscale sul~livislon immediate oc: $57,000 it is a must see. Fenced BRI1.4 pce baths. PLUS "Near 
cupancy. $Z7,500 (9001.78) Call yard, wired, tool shed, large schools. An excellent value. Priced 
Joyce Findlay MLS 635.2697 storagellaundry room and to top it at' $54,500 Brenda Erickson 
off a fridge and stove included. Call 638-1721 (900054) 
~:. - ' <;-.3:~ : ~ . ~  Brenda ~LS (900170):' : 
~-':":": ~'<~~ ECONOMICAL SMALLER 
HOME 
• : Special touches linke d with sociable HOME/SHOP/ACREAGE 
charm• Bungalow. Gas heal, main- 1.7 acres, lugy fenced, Kreston Dr. 
: .... CEDAHVALE FARM :~ ' level laundry, workshop; fencing,, Laketse Lake~'Beabtiful & spacious 
105 Acre parcel, 75 acres of fertile winterized, '3 BR/l.4 pce baths• 3,800 sq. ft. 5 bi~droom home• 9 
agiicultural soil 3 homes, 3 hay PLUS *Near schools• Price so right! yrs old. Immaculate condition• 
barns and all equipment. Be your 638-1721Priced at $54,500.(900054)Brenda Erickson shopFeatures:(20 Jacuzzi.garage.doublex 30).woodshe  and 
own boss, and watch the profits 
grow. Valued at $220~000 MLS 
Jackie Collier for details, 
f 
greenhouse. Great value at 
$124,900. MLS Call Jackie Collier 
for appt. 
':L : . :!:; 
Jackie Collier 
635-2677 
 imTi 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson 
635-3389 638-1721 
COUNTRY BEAUTY OFFERING SMART VALUE ' I 
Kleanza 5 bedroom home providing I Mtn view lends charm to this dandy, I 
space aplenty on 2,07 acres. Great. newly decorated bungalow. Modem ] 
family area. Eat.in kitchen wood- I kitchen, 2 BR/1-4 poe. oaths, WOOO- / 
burn ng stove• Horses OK Vendor I burning stove• Well kept home only 
open to offers on.this Property. 110 minutes from town. *$55,000.* 
"$66,900" (900167) Call :loyce l (9 00182) Gordon Hamilton 
Findlay MLS 635-2697 [635 .953  L LaKelse Hea l ry  
BUILDERS [ 638 .0268 . . 
Check out this prime property in [ . . . .  
Horseshoe. Super potential for 5 I ~ q ; ~ . , = , , ~  
lots. Open to offers, Carl Joyce for I ~ ~ l ~  
details 635.2697 (89o5o) ' J ~, ..... 
1.03 ACRES I ~  
Natural gas available 2 sets of ser- I ~ , ~ ' } ~ ~  
vices available. Zoning'multiple" . oorcun in  I c / "P -x l l r "~"~;~: :~*~>~"~ 
dwe ngs $40000 Jwce:Fiddla~." '~. ,o .~n~zu,~;~.~u.nm;  . 
M/C: R'r.t¢~'oRQ'#'rQnrllqql u~siljigUlSn~u view.she home. Z 
,,,,.o uo~.~u~., ~.=.,,,,,, ~=r IireplAcesl formal dining room, 3 
BENCH ACREAGE BRI4 pce. 2 pce, 3 pce baths. ALSO 
4.6 acre bench parcel, within cit "Carpeting "Garden Executive 
limits on North Sparks• "Hydro 'Ci- home on view lot in prestige 
tysewer*l,2OOsq, lt. shop(needs neighbourhood. "$149,500"  
finishing).Pricedtosellat$25,900. (900163)  Verne Ferguson I 
See Jackie Collier for details. 635.3389 +' 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
• I 
.... :::::71 
" J0yceFindlay '.. ~ Cameron Simon 
635-2697 635.7950 
r 
LODGE 
TERRACE ' 
,1702 I.alwlse Avenllc 
Phoiie 6:1'5 6302 
' L|ceneod Prel isos 
HOURS: 
Monday  
to  Saturday 
7, a.rn, - 8:30 p.m. 
: Sunday & 
,, .~:: Holidays . .... 
: 8'a.m. -3  p.m. 
160011 FAMILY DINING AT 
i: REASoNABLEPmCES '!; ~' ~ ..... . . . . .  
: I I 
CENTRAL LOCATION TASTEFUL, MODERN & 
A large 1,800 sq. It. home sits on a FULLY FINISHED 
84' x 100' lot. Has a chain link A home with all the fine: points• 
fenced yard, a double garage and a ; Tastelully finished up and down, ira. 
15' x 20' workshopl This home has maculate condition inside and out. 
many more features including oak Neatly laodscaped witl~ fugy; fenced 
cabinets in kitchen, a pantry, 3 backyard, N/G..heat, paved 
bedrooms, and a sauna• Listed at driveway, carport;wet bar, bay win- 
$110,000 MLS. Call Shaunce for an dew in livingroom. Many pleasing 
appointment today• ' features as well as quiet location in 
town. Call Laurie:or Shaunce for in. 
ire.: on this' neat famUy home, 
' L NEW REMO ACREAGE ,I $84,900 M S '  
5.74 acreage in New Remo, 315 L ; ' . 
feet frontage on Nelson road. Hasa I ' i :  ~ :  • 
well and power oll Nelson Road, For 
further information call Ted Garner 
635.5619 MLS 
' GET SETTLED BEFORE 
• • ,  i WINTER 
Thevendoi;s are mdvlng shortly and 
GOOD STARTER HOME I 
Looking for your first home? Then I you should check out this 3 bedroom bungalow located in town. 1,040 sq. ft. Well maintained, 49 x 
100 lot. Ask ng $54,000, .'L 
Stan Parker 
' 635-403t ,' 635.6688 
you could be all comfortably settled 
before winter in this 14 x 70 mobile. 
home set up on its own lot, Three 
bedrooms,, family room, 12 x 25 ad. 
dition. This unit is well cared Ior and 
the property is lenced and land. 
soaped, priced at $48,000 EXC. 
• Jim Duffy 
WHAT? NOTHING TO RENT? HORSEHOE LOCATION 
Why not try this? With a smalfdown . - 1,045 sq. f t . ' -  N,G. heat 
payment•and approved financing - 4 bedrooms.;-60 x 122 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' Full Basement 
mobile home. The mobile has a 12 '  Asking $8!,500 MLS 
x 53 '  f inished ~ addition, two GOOD FAMILYHOMEIN 60!S  
sundecks just built on this summer, Located In quiet area of town close • 
well maintained and with every pay- to schools, parks and hospital, this 
ment adds to your.equity instead of 4 bedroom, fugy finished basement 
your landlords pocket. Pickup the home provides all the needs without 
phone and call Ted hOWl 635.5619 MLS '.~ , . the high cost. Some features in. 
clede 4 bedrooms, 2 fu bathrooms,', 
LARGE HOME; LOW PRICE bright & recently finished basemenL ~ 
Over 1,400 sq'. ft, iS provided In this ~ Situated On attracUvely landscaped 
4 bedroom home which consists of lai |e Corner Iotwith lois of room to,i 
a 12 x 68 mobile Wit.h two large ad. sp Bad oGt? Gr~eenhoose'.&,~storage 
dillons, 12 x 24 fatuity/room, 12 x' sled. Lis ed at $69,900 MLSI Will 
30addition - large .foyer plus 2 consider trade to property of higher 
additional bedrooms situated on. value. Call Laurie• • - 
fenced and landscaped lot on 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Homiockl Greaf~Oj~portunity at On over 1 acre, Renovations just. 
$32,500 MLS. C~]llLaurie. . competed, Potential for 7 lots, 
m Located in quieLiarea ol;~Keith 
Located approx, 7!miles south of Estates o~ comei'~of)Haugta~dT& 
Terrace 10 acresl~velland. Askin G Braun Ca Laur e :Aqklni] 
133,000, MLS .~!! ::( '  : $42 500, MLS ~ ' ! :~  ' I ! 
i ~  ~ 
• .~ l ~ l i ~ i l t l l ~  1% 
t 
I 
Laurie Forbeo,  : Gordon Olson 
836-6362 L 638-1946 
k 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone.else 
help pay the mortgage for yoO, or 
perhaps you are just Inte~;ested in an 
investment• Each side rents for 
$550/month. Located in Phase I of 
Thornhelghts subdivision; CallHans 
for more infornlation' el" ~'oor per- 
' sePal "appoiqtment. to : v iew. 
$84,900,: MLS ! .  
, . .  : ,%,  
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is !6 
plus acres in size and the second is 
11o elus acres nsze F!~r,mopS or 
For the trucker, a 2-bay, 16 It" t 
34' x 70 shop for $75,000 an~ 
wilh a 
~: :.:. :~":'i,.' ,,~: .~i:E '~I I ':~; :" LOTS':~O'LOOK AT"~ 
KI IWAN~A num Wilh all the amQnltles avali 
This home has a lot to offer you and I ~ivin" a"reat buildln- ~ "flunl v V V vPIN 
yoorfamlly. 1,0286q It. withalull I Intown' . . . . .  " :; ; '~ 
basement Four bedrooms Recl . . . .  ' - - , ' . - - .  , - -  ' ndeck t • Z~llb ~ramer liZi 4uu : room. wor~llop. !2 x 20..su . . ; :  I /2503 Kalum $2"!,'t00 i! 
, ,~atst and septic service. Pdcltd 
'$49900MLS~<~. ,,, ~, ~:!i : ! i  
W • 
"Hans Stach ~: Shl 
036.6730 ~ , 
nl:e Krui~!brink~ i:~i 
t : / 
. . . .  EYE APPEALING 
-- !,188 sq. It -4  bedrooms: 
- 2 baths - Fireplace . . '  
Aed much, much mere' / ~i 
'.Asking $82 000 MLS . i ,:, 
? ,~"  1 
•2- 
: P r .  
HOME PLAN 
-. %.  
. ' '  • , 
State/y Design' . . . .  
Combines Multiple 
:2L 
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" '  2 , - ' .  
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ~: :  ~ . . . . . . .  " 'TT-" 
. . . . . . .  " .. . . . .  . ........ , ',~:'~!~.;.! ~":;~;,:'....,,. ': . ~.- }'..~.,~!...;.;~../r=~ , 
K TcHEN' N'CCK ~ : ,:biNING ", ..... "." LlVtNORCCM ~ ' ~T~'~,|.~A~T,ER 
g-0 ,10-0  8.e.11.~ @ ~"10.3.10.-O ~ . . . . . . . .  . I,~':0.t4~ ' "|  '2-0,1/,.3 
J~,urY 
H~LL' ¢"3Y~& " HALL 
Dous,~ OARAO~ -~ I - "R~ • i, BR~ 
21.A • ~2,O " " 'o.e,t1-0 ,o.8.1~.0 
. •, ~F 
Y ~ ;,%~ ...... , . Ma in  F loor :  1617 sq -  f t .  
• "' The s tate ly  appearance  of  laundry center  wi th handy • . . . . . .  " .:: . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  rancher la atorz. " own an open stair- 05' -0 ~eians inciude full : 
e throughout  case there is a fu l l  unfinished,, pth :  42"6"  : ~ ' un f in i shed  base-  
~. It is f in ish-  basement with lo ts  of possibf l i -"  ": 
er  and siding. ,,,,,ties. . • , . . : , - , .  i-,•:.. ; : : / ; , : (p lus  8'-O"-idecki ment...not shown. 
v.inyl. I t  has - ,.-~.' " ~-.~ ;,-~', , 
~in the br ick-  " ; /  " ' " " ' ":':; ~ DESIGN NO.  WP-1155 
gab les  that  ,. ~,~: ,:. : ". ; "':Pr : '~  ~::'" : " " " I " k '' " I k~: . . . . . . .  :+" ' 
tt once inside . . . . . .  : . :  ...... 
. . . . .  ...... rvIENBER e . . . , t  ,s we ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
~e advantage:. i~., i i" i /~ ~ - - - " - : -  
The popu lar  . " ~ROYAL ~GE = - -  4635 Lazelle Avenue 
rer the foyer . - ,  
f class .as do . ,  ~ ~ ' ~  m 638-0,, 71 
~mns on half  
. o  Associate Broker Network 
foyer .  Down . , o , , ; ,o , , , , ,  :.., - . .~ ,~=o, , , , ;~o  
~hJch expands . . . .  '~. : k:2'~!f' -~::,;!'~::2:~ '~ FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME ~.~.  NICE AREA, NICE PRICE i~ '~-~ " 
we foyer  a re  ~ '  Jr~ ~.k'i]]~ii~',:~ Spacious and comfortable 1,400 sq, ~ ~ 1  Recently constructed 3 bedroom, 
ms  and plenty " - " - -  '~ = -- ~.---  L. ft. home in ideal family location, 5 _ ~- --' _ ... I 1,192 sq. ft. full basement home 
...... ;.._~!_ Ilmm, m ~.~.-~-~. bedrooms, 2Vz baths, family room ~ ~ l , Z e ~ ] l  ] t  with natural gas heat and hot water, 
L ' [ 'he laTge  ....... ~; ......... i"~.~',, .:~ ii Jr1 off kitchen plus rec room in fully, ~ ~ i : i | ~  ":-;--  U patio doors off dining are~ to rear 
s a shower  . ~ - .  " I~ ;  r " * ~  finished basement. Recently t ~ i i m  ~i I ,~mi l sundeck ,  located on a 75 x1181t. 
1 c loset  i ~ . . . .  ~ . ~  redecorated and carpeted so just .~- - . i "  I I  I lot, early possession available. ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
i s  a '~; ': ";:: ~- -~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  move in and enjoy MLS :A,~klng Price $82.500 MLS master suite A HOME TO APPRECIATE ¢o~ nnO ' • PLEHTY OF ROOM[ HOME 
Quality built modern 4 level split . . . . . . . .  With over 1,600 sq. ft. on the main ROOM TO SPREAD OUT 2 bedrooms, full basement home 
the  rear  deck  I over 1,700 sq. It. plus basement, 4 A HOME FOR S64,900 • floor, there's space to spare in this Open Post & Beam. 1,344 sq. ft. of with Nat. Gas heat and a full length 
ass doors  as  ":" ...... I bedrms., brick fireplace, patio doors Bungalow in a great location, close well kept 3 bedroom home. The riving space, finished up and down, sundeck in Iront. The lot is sztuated 
i s  ~ "t~'~ ]i~,iT~'p~oom.: ,, At..,l~he, ,:: : '~: : :  :' ofld n n(i to!rear deck; Jacuzzi tub el :td' schools ()n~a~c~'l~iei:s(reet,:TSiee basement features a 2 bedr()om 4 bedrms., fireplace, nat. gas heat, next to a designated Dark area and'" 
suite With meter & bright big windows, famUy room, very private. Thisis an ideal first of. Othe} '~e~d "' of the  home i s  the ' :'~ '' .u" fin master er~uite, 2'L.x 6,"-framing,.',i'eedVmS:," Nat, gas, fireplace, .paUo~ sepal'ate en- 
....... . - : Spacious kitchen with pantry,' dou- i ;  doors to rear sundeck' and fence[I trance. Nat.Gas'heat, up - electric separate laundry area. ~lus a bed. retirement home. reaoy and waiting 
k i tchen  complete with,, zlook, " hie garage and triple paved- yard, situated ona76 x122ft,  lot. heat down, 83,5 x 120 lot in a sitter, in-law suite situated on 100 for immediate possession. Asking 
pantry and bui lt- in desk, and driveway, first time offered, Askng MLS relaxed area of town. Reduced to x 297 ft. lot just west of Skeena $57,000 only, Call for details now, 
$129.500. MLS '$82,500 MLS School. $105,900 MLS M L S 
. . just around the corner is the _ TRIPLEX REVENUE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE . IN THE 50'S' LOOKING AHEAD t CLEAN & COZY 
I-or the investors. . , fu l ly  TO SCHOOL Spacious non.besoment home on Raise your family in this oldtimer 41 Economic starter home Withn,gas 
rented,..newly painted.'..some Attractive, weft constructed full concreteringwalL Natural oasheat, bedroom home with fireplace, nat. l heat and woedstove is located g h renovations completed in the basement bungalow in the 3 bedrooms, small detached shop, gas heat, 2 baths, carport andlwlthin walking distance to schools House P lans  Ava i lab le  T h r o u  sundeckarea. Close to the bespital Horseshoe, 3 bedrms.,fplce., bay paved driveway, sundeck in the woodstoveandsubdNidethepoten, land downtown. 1,160 sq. f t . ,3  
and easy access to'the downtown window, compact design, nat. gas back, rear ane access and central tial Horseshoe located No. 1 Ibedrooms and some recent 
heat, carport, landscaped 62 x 132 Horseshoe location, Listed at residentiallots in the future. Asking I upgrading. Affordable! $49,900 TERRACE somearea' BYnotice,appointment only..,require ft, lot. Asking $84,900, Exclusive, $51,000 MLS $i15,000 MLS IMLS 
3207 Munroe  Ter race  , ,~t '~ . . .  ' Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh ! 
635-6273 Ralph Godliqski F~usty'LJungh R.I.(B.C.) R.I,(B.C,) Joe Barbosa . Carol McCowan Christel Godlinski 
798-2285 635-5397 
835.4980 638-8754 " 636-0484 635-5754 635-5604 
P? 
I 
I CLOSE TO LAKELSE LAKE 
14 x 70 mobile home on 76 x 200 
lot at Lakelse Lake. Extra load 
roof, extra Insulation, triple s!orm 
window, Asking $34,900. MLS, 
Call Mike. . 
' :: ; C LAKE 
Ideal for homestte or recreational 
' property, i~ Hydl'o. and telephone 
services available." 9 42 acres 
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY 
Just over 1 acre within the City 
with a charming country style 4 
bedroom home. Recent renova. 
lions, Natural gas, Large lawn & 
loaded with fruit trees, Asking 
$66,500, Call Dick Evans. MLS 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
1,728 sq.  ft,i ~entre  .of 
downtown. $108,000~.10;yr old 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ^00 3,800 sq. ft,; twdstoiey bullding~ 
.Zl,~,uou,~ ~:;la acres #r ,v $130,000, MLS. Call Dick EL, anN 
and 4,9 acres $21 ,go0. For more j " " ' " 
InfOrmation, call Mike'. MLS 
, ' ;~ , . . . , .  ,,.,,~,. ~,;,. } V= acre lot across from • recreation 
- '~,;~l.lc/Ira: mRl~r ~nl:  ] ntre 42 500 ~.,c~" co . $ , 
: ~TRANSmON EASIER ] " _ 
NEW To THE MARKET ' CHARACTER & COZY AFFORDABLE HOME 
This couhtry cottage has seen CHARM THROUGHOUT located in a quiet neighbeurhood 
some renovations• You'll find this 3 brm, full basemont home in ready to move right in, The yard is 
quality features inthe kitchenand the Horseshoe~ Features include landscaped and fenced, The 2 
skylightin the master brm foradd, marble faced fireplace & hard- brms up and 1 down gives you 
ed brightness. A transfer has left wood floors in living area, This good space. CaU Erika to view. 
the vendor unable to complete his home is a rare find. Call Suzanne MLS 
homework, Priced fo  sell at or Joy for your private viewing. 
$39,900. MLS Call Suzanne. 
SWIM, SAIL OR SKATE 
On. beaufilul Lakelse Lake. Enjoy 
the finer• things l i l f~s  to offer 
Irom this cl~a~L~plumbed & 
heated 9~l i l~ le t  on 50 ft..of 
lakefront."~u~m: property at a 
super price. Call Suzanne todayl 
$64,900,' MLS. ~.- 
GREAT: FAMILY HOME 
Located'in'the HOrseshoe. You'll' 
find vaulied'Ceillngs in living area 
EXECUTIVE HUME 
in a prime location, OuaUty 
leatures, Over 2,500 sq. ft. el liv- 
ing area. 4 brms, gas heat, liv• 
ingroom fireplace, 1Vz years old. 
For more information, call Dave. 
Asking $153,500. MLS 
i-. .. ! ..~] . ~.~ 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
plus many more features for 
$92,000. 4 bedrooms, family 
room, 2 fireplaces, 1,323 sq. ft., 
carport and natural gas heat. Top 
condition! Call John at 638.8882. 
MLS 
and: aq :enormous kitchen with 
loads Of .~forage, Bright and clean 
throughout. This home is priced to 
$89,900 MLS 
ptc'rilnF.~nin: '"; . BEAT THEPRICE ' .  - '~l~l~i~lT~- , INCREASE NEED LOTS OF ROOM? YOU CAN'T 
Then have a look at this find better featores.~this price 
' :..- ~..,,. ,..k~.. , . . . .  . ,p ~o of a new spring demand and the Horseshoe home, Over 2,300 sq, of $88,O001.1,~j~t~L~el home, 
UUIIO yvu/', ,uuuy /a, I .  u .  ~. ~ v~ P.~:T MflW I~" th~ h%et * '~  *~ k .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  v,,,.,~,,,~- A -~, , -w ,  ,~, . . . . . . .  ,I,,,,~,,,,,,y. ft. of finished area, 7brms, family sky l ights~M~'~rd ,  large 
• .. . . . .  Call Erika to see how you could room, 2 fireplaces, n.g. heat, dbl sundeck glll£fl'ff:an be used year creek runs mrougn [no propm~/ nU, e,, ,,~ ,,=~ ,,, , ^ . . . .  ,, ~...- . . . .  = - -  ~ n done' "~ ""'1 "~ ~ . . . . .  o x,,,,, vr,..,,,,,~ garage, paved drive. Call Dave for round. Call John Evans at ~ome tenclng haS, gee • at 635-6142 . . . . . . .  Of 0",4~ 4 f l  :~ even Pacedat $50 000 Ca I Suzanne nn~ , • , • more details, $139,500. MLS 638-8882, MLS 
or Joy. MLS °" '  i~ ~' / 
: i EMPTY BUT FULL ' . 
'Of.lOiS Of special features• This NEWINEW! NEWt SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX : PRIME EXECUTIVE HOME 
home,is bright and spacious, En Quality built heine !,usl for you 2 bedroom_s, on_eac.h,sldeandls in in Terrace's newest subdivision. 
Whaler, you.are moving our mr  . " . . . .  " '  ' - ' . . . . . .  0'  . - 
tow~: :'u~iad ne 'Or buv no that /  "ee,,ne,,'rl~,. , n'r .i. ' Joy superb viewsof the mouetams pew uneer,~cons~uctl 
n,.W~,m~" ,',~nt"a~'* M keR~hard:|: n,:olu,:n,~mL ~v~-,  '!~ and valley belOw~ Convenient' d f dt Oqcupadt In'tn|S : 
so'ni:iof'all"of ~,o'ur eal estate/-s°.u.c-~e, Av n~e/~sking $1o,90o. sen at $89 900. MLS.. Cal! i schoos and buses. Reduced to with !U!! bS~1:Ca E 
n:~ - .: : .~  .~/~a uck ~.vans,~ ~ ~ :' ,.'~. Suzanne:to yew :!- :~  ; SJ'J9OOO~MLS ' ru fea~esolt l lS Sp 
. . . . . .  , .  , 1,., , ! . . . . . . . .  ,~  
 I,[EJ  IPRUDEN&CURRIE (1976)LTD, !? , ;  . , . ,  : i i  
:: i~'i!) " ' i 
,',DickEvanS , i,,, :,~, ..... Dave Reynolds 
:tion. Be the good condition, Situated on a 
'this 3 brm home large lot. Live In o~e and let the 
Edka for the other help wllh the mortgage, 
.eclat home, Asking $59,900, MLS ' 
I 
, , . IL 
LDIck Evans ,.. , ' .  John-Evan- .Joy, Om)er"i !i!!,:',-~G~le Sheridan 
isOR . 036 .706e  6s t l .S lH~ ~ : 6 . 'ae ,nang ' ,  ,~' :' I d tG?O?O :'.~i' :!!~:!!!~ : !6ali4Tel 
, ,. , .  
Vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors 
1,935 sq. ft., double garage, only 
1 year old, Call John Evans at 
638-8882. $169,900. EXCL.. 
LOOK AT WHAT'S REW 
Great central Horseshoe location 
close to schools. 3 plus 1 brms, 
large reo rm. Many ira- 
}rovements, i.e. bathroom, kit. 
chen, n.g. fireplace. 75 x 132 lot 
with fruit trees. Give Curdle 
Sheridan a call tot your appt. 
$85,000. MLS 
STARTING OUT 
Low payments on this 3 brm 
bungalow near schools. 1,000 sq., 
It, n.g. heat, laundry storage rm, 
good foundation. Fruit trees. Ask- 
inn $52,500. MLS Call Curdle 
Sheridan 
OFFERS? 
Looking for a great buy? Consider 
this 3 brm split level on Labelle. 
Ensuite, mint condition, n,g. 
fireplace. Very well kept, Price 
slashed to $109,900. MLS. 
Owners moving. Call Gordie 
Sheridan. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
I 
• i t 
Edka Pelletler . . . .  Mike RiChardson -: Suzenne =Gleason  
8384773 
f = 
~' 63S.SS09 . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~o~ ~ II  
f 
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NOTIC -'L ........ 
,CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990.  
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3.95 plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insedions -- $2.70 plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7.95 
(not exceeding 20 words- non commercial) 
• THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classif ied and Class i f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When a s la t  ho l iday  fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  is Thursday  a t  
5 p .m.  for  a l l  d i sp lay  and  c lass i f ied  ads .  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 word8 (first Insertion) $3.95 plus 10¢ for additional words. *(Addi- 
tional insarUone) $2.70 plus 6¢ for additional words. "$7.95 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) 
LAZY BOy RECLINER, New $800, sell for 
$400. In excellent condition. Grey in colour. 
CaP 635;4247 '4p31 
OVER 30 •CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcyc les  24.  Not ices 
2. Mobi le  Homes  13. Snowmobi les  25,  Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats  & Mar ine  Oppor tun i t ies  
4.  Wanted  to Rent 1.5, Mach inery  2(5, Personals  
5.  For Sale Misc, 16 ,  Farm Produce  27 . .Announcements  
6 , ,Wanted .Misc . :  '::t7~ Garage  Sa les  " 28:1Card of Thanks .  
7. For  Rent Misc,  18.. Bus iness Services 29 .  In Memor iam 
8.  Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30.  Obi tuar ies  
9.  Trucks for Sale 20.  Pets & L ivestock 31.  Auct ion  Sales 
LO. Aircraft  21 He lp  Wanted  32.  Legal Not ices  
1. Recreat iona l  22.  Careers  33.  Travel  
Vehic les 23.  Work  Wanted  
ltandaid Terms 
T~ Terr~e SteWard reserves the nght tO ctassdy ads 
under awxopriate ~ l t~S and to set rates thefefo{s aim to 
detarmin( ~e location. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the r~l~t to rewse, eo~t. 
ctassUy or reject any advernsment and to,slzm an)' answers 
Uirected to the News Box neply ServeD, and to repay the 
customer tim sum paid for the advsrttsmsnt and box renlal. 
BoX replies o(1 *'Hold" insUuciMns not picked up within 10 
dzys Of OxpW.ol an advert~semsnl will 134 dsstroye~ unless 
nlldlinO instfucOons are fecslviM, TiMsn answering Box 
Numbers are requested nat tO Sand O~gtnals Of documents to 
avoid IOSS.  
All claims Of error5 ia advertisements must he recelviM by 
111411 pubhshet wUPan 30 (lays aflsr Ihs Ilrst publicatl~. 
t ~S agreed by the adverbser req,est~ng space that Ihe 
lia~hty ot the Terrace Standard in the evenl of tadure to 
pUbliSh an imverllsement O~ in the event ot an erro~ e~)@a f i1~ 
in the imverhsement as published shall ~ limlle~ |o the 
afftounl paid by Ihe advBftJsor for ooly one inc~loct lilsor hon 
fo~ the p~'bon ol the advert~nO space Occupied by the inept. 
rect ~ Omitted item Dilly, and that there shaft he flo iial~lity in 
any event ofoatar than the amount ~lid tar s~h adveftlsln O. 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sq. fLavagable for sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
• lightiog. Finished cupboards and interior water 
system. No field or well, Lake has private air 
strip, Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In. 
dra Gralnger at Crosina Realty Ltd, for further 
into. 392-4422 days or 396-7470 evenings. 
Property of 4.24 acres Is on an assumable 
. lease or is available for pumhase through the 
0,C. Government, 25tin 
THREE BEDROOM 1,100 sq, It. house, N/G, 
hall' basement, double lot, Frontage on 
Agar/Pohle. Ideal for trucker. Priced to sell 
$55,000~ 635-9530 5p29 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cert. 
tral location. Owner wil consider home in trade 
as part payment, call 1.656.9564 29tin 
00 ACRES. Northshore Francois Lake. Vz mile 
from lake, Highway 35. Orilled well hydro, 
omall new home, unfinished. $58,0OO firm. 
1.695.6305 4p29 
160 ACRES. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, new outer 
fences, excellent water supply, hay sheds, 
Consider t~nde up to $50,000 as part pay- 
merit. Make an offer[ 1-692.7204 qves, 4p29 
% ACRE VIEW LOT in Spring Creek Ddve Sub- 
division, Asking $29,900. Call 635.2384 
5p27 
• 12 YR. OLD 3 BOR. RANCH STYLE home with 
no basement, Has 1,850 sq. 11, Economical 
Nat/Gas heat and hot water. 1 full bathroom 
arid 2 hall. I~throoms; Front room has 
beatalator fireplace. Located on nicely land- 
SCalPed yard wtth paved driveway. Asking 
$75,000. To view call 635.7576. 4p30 
HORSESHOE HOME, Modern 2 x 6 con. 
sb'l¢ted, 3 bedrnl., full basement home, bay 
window, flroplce., nat gas heat, carport, and 
av,,,k'fable for early occopadcy. Price $84,900, 
; ~ Contact Rusty Ljtmoh 635.5754 at Terrace 
Really ~838.03/1  lc31. 
, LARGE SKI cAgIN with easy tow access'. 
: ~m Day- -n ,  SmJthers; $10,500. • :. Kin1 ~4.4449, I~¢e George. , 
1. Real Estate 
BEAUTY ON DEJONG CRESCENT. Well finish. 
ed up and down, over 1,200 sq. ft, superior 
quality throughout, 2 fplces., European kit. 
chen, rear covered sundeck, 4 bedroom, plus 
den & DialeD, paved driveway, fenced and 
landscaped, Call Rusty Ljungh now at 
635.5754 or 638-0371. Terrace Realty Ltd. 
lc31 
WELL CARED FOR NEWER 3 BEDROOM. lug 
basement home in NW Horseshoe area, Just 
under 1,000 ft. Carpeting throughout, 7 fruit 
trees, greenhouse, toolshed, garden, carport, 
gas heat, heatilator fireplace, No mortgage 
87.5 K firm. To view by appointment only, 
• Phone 635.3675, Will accept backhoe as part 
of cash value, lp31 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE completely renovated - 
top to bottom, N/G, large landscaped let, View 
at 4713 Olson Avenue or call 635.5230 after 
6 p.m. 2p31 
1 ACRE CORNER LOT in New Remo, Cleared, 
was serviced. Phone Roger 638.1667 or 
Lynette 581-2386. Asking $12,000 6p31 
1.550 SO. FT. 3 BOR. HOME. Large liv. 
ingroom, LO, lot, 3 baths, family room, deck, 
Garden, 2 bedrm bsmt suite, 12% assum 
mort. 2507 Eby. $94,900, Call to view 
635.4355 5.9 p,m, 3p31 
2. Moldle Homes 
PRIVATE SALE. 12 x 68, 3 bedrooms. In. 
cludes fridge, stove, washer, dryer. Newly 
renovated, Call 638.8589. 4p29 
PRIVATE SALE. 14 x 70, 7 room. Includes 
built in stove, oven, dishwasher, Iridge, 
washer, dryer, storage shed, gas heat. Phone 
638-8589 4p29 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME. Large shop, land. 
scaped, good well, lake access on 50 acres 
on East Tchesinkut Lake Rd. 1.695.6698 
29ttn 
14 x 70 1982 MOBILE HOME. 3 br, 
woedstove, finished porch, stora0e shed, 1st 
choice lot in Timberline Trailer Park. 
638-0771 or 796.9220 4p31 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM T0WNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. it. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31tfn 
850 SO. FT, of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month, Call 635.2552, 24fin 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. early spring. Contact Box 39 clo 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 
Lakelse Lake, No pets:, 798.2267: 
References required. 4p30 
THREE BEDROOM HOME & acreage in a tran- 
quil setting on the Bulkley River at Walcott, 
3:FOr Rent "' 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN TOWN, Fndge, stove. 
Available Dec. 1/90. First choice for non. 
smoker. No pets 635.3335 3p31 $1,400,63~.2633after 5 p,m, 4p29 
1 BEDROOM UNIT IN THORNHILL, $350 per ~ ~ ~ R  arK[ Tce 
month, Call635.4453 4p31 Cream Freezer, chesttype, 798-2267 4p29 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT DON'T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME shopp. 
suite with separate entrance, w/w carpet, Ing, Order a gift bag filled with goodies. BIr. 
frtdoe, stove, W/D, central ocation. Available thdays, Christmas, any occasion, Call Barb 
Dec. 1190. 63~5.2862 Randy 2p31 638.0606, ' 5p31 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 635-6154, Non ~ in - " - - 'g~c-~nd i .  ' 
smoker. Working person preferred, 4p30 tion. Call 638.1818 (days) 4p30 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX suite, Fridge, stove, FOR SALE: Alcom Cassette Clock Radio with 
wall to wall carpet. In town, No' pets, Call telephone. Call 635.6146 or 635.2522 4p30 
635.5464 , ~ 4p31 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT: 7 m lee ou't ; Tolodo:~elgh: scales"$25O;Coldstream;deli 
on Hwy 16:0 heat power, telephone Prefer display cooler $1',950;'Cash.reglster $250 
non.smoker. Available Nov 1 Rent Pine tables chairs &benches, Pie warmer 
negotiable, Please reply to Box E2 c/o The $375 996.8622 . ,' .... 4p31 • 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,;:Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1S8 , ,, 2p31 
~P~-"~-~E~ 
nhill. $290 monthly $145 deposit. NO pets, 
Reference required. Also 2 bedroom house. 
635.6950after 6 p,m, " , 2p31 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. Available 
0ec.1190. $5501month, $250 damage 
deposit, References required. Call alter 5 p,m. 
638-8556 2p32 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 835.6154, Non 
smoker. Working person preferred. 4p31 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
Phone 638.8293 4p32 
NEWLY RENOVATED, unfumishnd 1 bedreem 
suite. Heat and light, Good location, quiet. 
Suitable for non.smokers. References re- 
quired. $450/month. Call 635.5081 4p32 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in Thorn'hill. 
$350 per/month. Plus damage deposit, Call 
638.8639 lp32 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share expenses inan 
apartment.Call Rick at 635-6318 lp32 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq, 
ft., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more information carl 638-1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Fridge, stove, heat an~ hot ~vater in- 
cludedi C-'~'lO~througt'~(~ut,~ La011"dw. 
faci l i t ies, ;  s torage space.  
References required for 1, 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments, 
PHONE OmCE 635-5224 
if avai lable 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option te pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 pedroem house or trailer in town 
or ThomhilL CaP 638.8695 after 5:30. fin20 
WANTED TO RENT: Two bedroom house or 
trailer by professional working couple for Dec. 
1 or Jan 1. References available, 635.3891 
after 4 o.m 4p30 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional couple. 
Very clean, References avaHahre, no pets, 
non.smokers, c/o Box 229, Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrace, B.C. VBG 1S8 4p31 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Immediate oocupance 
required. Reasonable rent, havo references if 
needed. Phone 635-3781 evenings ~ 
635.6714 days 2p31 
WANTED TO RENT OR WILLING TO SHARE ac- 
com. by single working persen. Preferably 1.2 
bedroom. Close to town. 638-8933. Leave 
message, 4p31 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D, 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks. 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler CaL blade & 
bucket 60% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
.lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500, 82 lade 2.door auto, gond cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat • 50 horse 
menk, trailer $28D0, Clean 0kanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks. $2000, New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery changeS550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle, Ph. 697-2474. 19fin 
5: Forsale:Misc. :r: ::. : 8.1ca :foi, sale? lB. Mack 
IBM'COMPUTER SYSTEM with EGA colour FOR SALE' By BID. ]988~iMudtang:'; LX, 1977 MACK, '325 
di.~play hard di~. inodm and printe.i. Asking' Automat c, P/W, P/S,. PII~* AMIFM/Tape For wheel ha'Be, alu r[iir 
appelntmen~ tOview call 638.0999~ Highest 417rears.S5 500 
or any bid" not necessarily'accepted.' 1161 Farm Produce + i 
2p32 • . ~ ;" ':! +~i 
1984 TEMPO ()L~our door. Calf 635~7996 io'r ; HAY FOR SALEI Goal quflity~ NO rain,~ $3,00! }i :~ 
more inlormation 4p32 per bale, 635:3380 : . : .  : .8p26 i ~:' 
~ r  S al-S~e--- . . . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . .  Alsike-Brome, Also 3,000 bales :2nd clJtting;i I 
1980 FORD BRONCO' 4x4 motel" 302. Manual Alfalfa and Alfalfa.Brome Cfimm ns Ranch~i~.~ ' .'i 
transmission, trailer hitch, major front end Hwy. 16 West, South Nazelton: &42.5316 
repairs, new brakesl mufflers;paint. $5,900. " .i . ~ . : : .  ~. 3p .2~:: ; 
635.3752 . • 5p28 . . . . .  
brakes, no rust, Excellent cond. $2,500 0e0. IT~N'O MORE t~ get th~'best:o~/er 2 ( ]  
Also'1964 Dodge D50 4 x 4 turbo diesel, new years in Professional Taxideimyi !F~ free. ; 
tires, no rust, highway driven. Excellent cond. estimate call Wolfgang a t  Busl 692,3093i ! .... ' i 
$3,5000B0638-8596 ' i . 4p29 'Res.692.7682 . . . . . .  =~";i rts' :r 
1:20" x 84" RUBBER BACKED BEIGE DRAPES, 1987~ SUBURBAN DIESEL 6 2L, cruise con. ' . . . . .  ~ 
$50, red macrame swag lamp with glass table trol, .~privaey glass; powertratn On warranty, I Would YOU Like TO Earn : i l  
$50 yellow prJsci!la Sheers, 100" x 84" $25~ $16,5OO; 1.695.6305 " " 4p29 | i, . . . .  ; I ' 
635.6992: ~ ' 2p31 ~ J Free Llngedel ~;' I 
~ ,  ton~ short box truck, Loaded. c/W new J Have some funand bookaparty with I 
canopy,running boards & extended w~ranty, i ] yeur "Undei Cover Wear"agenL . . . . .  I 
, couches : freezer, filde.a~bed; dresser, Asking $22,500, 632.4468 1 4p31 I 632  4908 I • 
lawnmewel',and IoLs more! 6'35.5513 - 4p31 1"9~ C"~'W" S-~ ~ -~ | " I 
930 JONSERED CHAINSAW~ used only one " i litre V6 engine, new TA radials. Asking 
month. $500; skiRsaw $50, Phone 635.4579 
anytime. Also do moving, 4p31 $6,000 0D0. Phone 845-2540 evenings 4p31 
A NEWMAC COMBINATION Oil/weed furnace 1977 GMC 5 ton with 18' grain box and hoist. 
and electric hot water tank, Call evenings 1967 Patrick lug loader, dirt blade for TC20 
635.37§4 . ' ' " " I 4931 1.441.3391 I 4p31 : 
COMPLETE HO SCALE MODEL railroad with ' 1988 FORD 350 Crewcab 4 x 4, 351 EFt, 
two level crossover find landscaped contoured 38,000 km, new tires," Excellent condition." 
layout. Includes over 90 ft of track, 16 swit- Asking $17,300. Call 635.9121 , 4p32 
CHUB, 10 carsl 2 engines, 2 bridges, control 
panel and transformer. $600 635-4875 after 10. Aircraft 
4 p,m. 3p31 FANTASTIC WINTER PROJECT. Complet~ast 
I well 
undm 
080, 
4p31 BAKKER'S MODULAR STRUCTURES. Pre- 
tabbed wood constructed utility sheds for 
sale; 8 and 10 feet wide, lrom 6' to 20' long, 
Delivered and assembled, Call 638-1768 
evenings or view at Convoy Supply Ltd, 5p31 
FOR SALE: Crib with mattress; baby buggy; 
child size sled. Ask for Vicki 635.9578 lp32 
MIRRORED TOP DINING TABLE with extra 
leaf/6 chairs. $800. Living room• crystal 
chandelier. $50, 635.2351 4p32 
6. Wanied Misc. 
WANTED LARGE MOOSEHORNS and large 
blackbear hldes~ Call Bums Lake Taxidermy 
1-692-3093 27tin 
WILL PAY $25 each for good used Nintendo 
games. Also, 10 cents each fer good used 
comics. Phene 635.3823 after 5 p,m. 4p29 
WANTED: CANOPY for Mazda truck. 
635-5975 4p3D 
I:"~I7'L For'Rent Misc,,. i 
HEATED WINTER STORAGE availaSle. 
Reasonable rates. Space for rent, Set up for 
body shop. can be used commercial storage. 
635-7707 4p32 
FOR SALE OR RENT 3 bedroom townhouse 
1V2 baths and basement. Willing to consider a 
rental purchase, 638-241, lp32 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallngen 
headlights, rear window defrost, Cleant 
75,0OO kms. $9,000, Call 638-8654 even. 
ings. tin 
1990 MAZDA MIATA~ Red with hardtop, 
695.6698 tin22 
1987 'HYUNDAI EXCEL, AMIFM cassette, 
82,000 km, Asking $8,500. Phone 635.4607 
8p26 
1987 EUROSPORT CELEBRITY, V6 - 2.8 
Multlpert fuel injected. Auto trans, with.over. 
drive, Air conditioning, with everything 
powered. EC. 62,000 kin. $12,900 
638-0050 4p29 
1982 TOYOTA EANDCRUISER stationwagon. 
Diesel, good running condition, some rust, 
$4,000 695-6419 eve. before 9 p,m, 4p29 
1981 BUICK REGAL LTD. Asking $4,300 
0OO. View at 4809 HaRiwell..Phone 
635-4672 4p29 
'77 LEMANS SPORT COUPE 351 auto,, 
68,000 original miles. Very good running con. 
ditlon, $1,500 firm. 638.1109 4p30 
'66 PLYM SAT. 2 dr,, hardtop 383 auto, 
4BOL, B,S, Cons, Needs body work and paint, 
$2,500 0OO 635.2673, Leave message, 
4p30 
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ, Sports edition, 5 
speed, fuel injection, 2 door, non.smokers 
business car. $3,800, 638.0484 after 7 p,m, 
4p31 
'78 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 4 door, 305, GRC, 
$700, 1978 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 door, 350, 
EC $1,00. call 635.4579 4p31 
1979 FORD MUSTANG, 5 Utre engine, Low 
mileage on rebuilt engine, Oilers to $2,800, 
Call 635.3675 4p31 
1988 FORD TAURUS brown station wagon, 
Air con,, cruise control, power steering, 
power locks, amtlm cassette, EC, Asking 
$13,500 849,5267 4p31 
1984 CHEVY CAVALIER, Very clean, ERC, No 
rust. $3,5OO OBO. Call 635.4272 evenings 
onry. 4p31 
BLUE 1981 TOYOTA LANDCRUlSER In good 
coodiUon. $4,000. Call 638,O107 8p32 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD. with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120, Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p,m, tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in' professional taxidermy, For free 
estimate, call Wollgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, 
Res, 1.692-7682 fin21 
8' SA'I-rELITE DISH. Good condition with 
receiver $800,632.6357 6p26 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour bereel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635:4894 29fin 
JVC STEREO, Includes amp, tape deck. turn- 
table, equalizer, 150 watt speakers and 
stereo stand. Bought $1,800. Sell $950 only. 
638-0050 4p29 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
,Natural GaB F i replaces,  D ishwashers ,  F r ldoe,  Stove,  Drapes,  
Plush Carpet ing,  Ba lc0n ies  o r  Persona l  Patios, 
Ceramic  Ti led Bathrooms & EnsuRes .  
• 1 /2  Block from Skeena Mall  & MacDona lds  
:, . :  Large K i tchens,  beaut i fu l ly  appo in ted ,  
~ Res ident  Manager  and Sec l Jd ty lEnt ranoe  
' ~.';. - ,  Undercover.;  Park!ng . . . .  , ' .  
¾ construction of Avid Hauler. Selling 
below cost. Rotax 5321 c engine, t ra 
wheels, many extras. $15,200  
1.692.3026 eves. 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1990 271/z Triple E Class C motorhome. 
Comes with generator. 1,695.6698 29tin 
8 FT. 6 IN, CAMPER, Stove, fridge, porta.potti, 
good condition, 4713 Olson or call 635.5230 
• after 6 p.m. 4p31 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS= Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $3,500 OBO, Call evenings 
635.6205 4p31 
1985 SUZUKI 4 wheel ATV running but needs 
some work. Open to offers, call 635.6310 
during day 2p32 
13. Snowmobiles 
1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 1400 
km. 1.695.6698 29tin 
SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation. 0nly 
'. 173 kin. New condition. $4,000. 635.3303 
" Bite@ p.m, . . . 4p31 
14. Boats &Madne 
30' AFT cabin cruiser, Fully loaded with elec- 
tronic gear. Twin Cummings engine, 4BTM. 
1-695.6698 29tin 
ALICRAFr 17' LYNX JETBOAT, Aluminum 
hull, 302 cp. inch, 4bbl, 2 stage.Hamilton Jet, 
new paint, full canvas, trailer. $15,000. 
847.2719 after 6 4p29 
MOTOR VESSEL KOWESSAS. Fitted to sleep 
8, For full particulars and details phone Dach 
Robertson at 635-5447 alter 6 p,m, 4p29 
WANTED: 16' FLAT BOTTOM Aluminum boat. 
846.5858 4p31 
FOR SALE KYOAKA 37 It pleasure boat. 3208 
Diesel, 1000 hrs. Loaded, good electronics, 
radar fully self contained, all weather coastal 
cruiser, Ken Hoskins 847.3700, 847.9134 
4c31 
15. Machinery 
1978 CAT 528 LINE SKIOOER. Mint condition, 
ready for work, many extras, Call between 6.9 
evenings, Houston 845.7096 ; . 4p29 
TWO CAT SKIDDERS: Very good mnnlPo con- 
dition, chains all around ete. $14,000 and 
$18,000 Mobile H49.3354 ormessage to 
845.7178 4p31 
MACKSUPERLINER 1984, en~irm 450 Mack 
O hours, 12 speed, 44,000 Mack diffs, spring 
susp, clw 5th wheel, oabguard., B,C. ceiUflnd. 
Askinl] $37,000. Western Star .1980, engine 
B.C. 3 new 1987, RT14515 new March 
1990, SSHD dills, rubber block susp,, c/W 
logging rigging, B.C, certified. Asking 
$38,000. Mack 1978, engine.375 rbR 0 
hours, 12 speed trans,; '44,000 Mach dills, 
Mack susp, B.C. certified. Asking $17,000. 
Peerless Page log rigging c/w Iodec scales. 
B,C. certified $11 ,O00. Call Nadina Truck Ser- 
vice Ltd., Houston. Phone 845-2212" 4p31 
1976 FORD OUMP clw front plow and sander 
$14,000.1976 GMC 5 ton hopper sander and 
spinner $8,700, Both in good mechanical con- 
dition, Phone 697-2380 anytime 4p31 
,TRUCK MOUNT ROLLOVER SNOW PLOW. Will 
plow left or right. Good condition, with spare 
new wear shoes, 847.9278 4p32 
50 KW 120-240V single phase continuous du- 
ty generator set. Quiet 1,200 RPM diesel 
power, Many new components & automatic 
transter panel It used for standby power, All in 
excellent condition. 847.9278 4p32 
!l:l 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Ma jor  App l iance  Repai r  
• E lectr ical  Wir ing 
IVAN & MITCH 
i~- - - -CALL - - - - - - - j  
1638-7299J 
19. Lost & Found. 
iT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE.before;12 
Noon Saturdays. ' : 
LOST ONE MALE WHITE C~..T With:blue yes 
"in tbe River Drive area. Call .638.0367 if 
' found; " r ; "~.'- " :~21)32 
20, Pets & LiveStock i 
WANTED GENTLE OBEDIENT HORSE for young 
beginning rider. (185,3380 :.,~i 2p31 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE. Herefords,.fot]r=cows, 
twelve ~helfers, pregnancy'.tqstsd,..'Ph. 
847-2520 or 847.2498 4p31 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES, Charmac stock 
and horse trailers. 24 models, 
steel/aluminum, any options, custo~ Ififde. 
Co lect 747.3785 or 992:929.3.! '~: ." :41~Jl 
WANTED HAFLINGERS. 846.5658 '4p31 
TO GIVE AWAY TO A GOOD• HOME.a'.4 month 
old female shepard cross pup. Has had shots. ' 
Good with kids, 638-1187 after 5. 41~32 
L0OKING FOR A G000 HOME; 9 me. old 
purebred Springer Spaniel. Free tO Tight home. 
Fully trained. Call 624.5222~or. 627-5222 
. . . .  41~32 
COCKAPO0 PUPPIES for' sale;:$75 each. 
Ready to ge Nov. 15, .638.8039alter li00 
~ lp32 ' 
LOVELY PUREBRED MINIATVRE Apricot pdo. 
die, 10 months old wlthshots, not spay~l. 
Loves kids and company, ,$450, Call 
635-2833 ,4p32 
', ' - 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for, a 
double.wlde mobile. Call 1.656.9564 +' 29tin 
MODERN FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE ai" 
r . _ 
I STORAGE I 
Phone - 847-4440 
)TOR HOMES - -  BOATS - -  C~AMPE 
CARS-  NI ( ; IHTO - 841-3960 - -  TRUCKS 
MINI -  STORAGE"  
• ALL,. - .~IZES ' 
i ; i~ocA l i0N ~ H IGHWAY 16  & KALUM LK.  DR.  
?e ,  
' : I  
* I  
" British C0~umbla 
Ministry d 
Heallh 
OIVIS~ON OF 
VITAL STATISTICS " 
:PIJBLICATION REQUEST 
' RE iCHANGE OF HAME .I NO'llCE:istmrebYOiven that aft appilcatlon 
will be made to the Oirector of Vital 
Statistics for a change f name pursuant 
tO the provisions of the "Name Act'"by 
me: 
NAMEOF APPLICATION IN FOLLi Llanna 
Marie •He~sle( 
OF - /  '- 
IN Terraee; B,O, 
5s. forioW~i 
TO CHANOE.MY NAME ' ' ...:-,, 
FROM . . . .  
SURNAME: Hertslet 
GIVEN NAMES, Lianna 'Marie 
SURNAME; Gagnon 
GIVEN NAMES, Lianas Marie 
OATED THIS 28th DAY OF November A,D. 
1990, 
'" iN~I'HE MATrER OF' 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
BARRY WESLEY DOELI~ 
NOTICE ie hereby given' that BARRY 
WESLEY .DOELL filed an assign: 
sent on the 15fh day of November,: 
1990, and thM the first meeting of 
creditorS will be held on Friday, the 
25th day of January,.1991,',at the 
hour of 9:00 o'clock In the' fore. 
noon, at The C0urt-House, 100 
Market Place, In the Cityof Pdnce 
Ru0ert, in the Province of British 
Columbia• 
Dated at Prince George, B.C, this 
2 le t  day of November 1990, 
: Deloitte& 
.Touche 
 r.s,ss 
No, 500.  299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, 0.C. V2L 5B8 
(604) 564.7281 
CAREER S 
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SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
The iargest import dealer in the Northwest requires 
an experienced Sales Representative. 
ApPlicant must be neat in appearance, reliable, 
musthave a minimum grade twelve education and 
be able to deal effectively with the publim 
We offer a good benefits package and an excellent 
earnings potential. 
Resume required. For an appointment contact... 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
LTD. 
3040. Hwy 16 East . . . . .  
635- 72 6 NO. 7041; 635- 7,28.8 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVlC.ES SOCIETY. 
One (1) Project Manager for C.E.I.C. Training Program 
Required Oualificaticns: 
EdUcation 
ReqtJir~d: Degree or diploma in a field related to working wi[h special 
needs people. 
Preferred: Formal training in the area of behaviour management, pro- 
gram planning, counsellino and t.eaching. 
Experience 
Preferred: 1 year minimum supervisory experience, "I yeai'teaching 
experience and experience working with mentally challenged people. 
Other  " " "+ 
Required: Basic First Aid Criminal Record Search, Valid B.C. Driver's 
License, Demonstrated competency in written and verbal communica- 
t ion.. 
An equivalent of education and/or experience will be considered for 
;this position, 
Reports to: Oirector of Choices Program 
Closin q Date: December 7, 1990 
L, Jeffrey . . . . .  
Program Director 
• No.2.3215 Eby St. : ~,:-"/;!L:/' ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X6 " ' ~; :~- !"o!'i - 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY I :O i ]ZGE 
TERRACE• 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
: PART-TIME BUSINESS ' 
ADMINISTRATION INSTRUCTORS 
' Northwest Community College In Terrace is,seeking ap- 
~ pllcatlons for the follow ng part-time positions In our Business 
~;' AdmtnistrationProgram: , . .  . " 
" . . . .  ApPlied MIcrocomputing for Business, MSDOS , 
Introductory Business Law 
'"ii Au~lting '~ . . . . .  :' 
• ' 'O 'bd i t  and Collections " 
' One  or more of these, posltlons'.maY be,rpqulred for the 
semester commencingJanuary~,i 991'..>' : :,:!!t,!~ ~ii~. ,. " . .i' 
~,Suocesaful candidates require appropriate professional 
qualifications and/or equivalent experience. If you have e x- ,, 
~se, someavails'hie time and a'wllllngness"to share your ', 
knowledge, we' would be Interested In hearing ~from you,, 
.. All positions will be covered by theColl~tlveAomement f 
between the college and the BCGEU, 
.Applications and resumes ehou!d be submitted in con, , 
flderlce'n0t later than December 7, lag0 to:i ~ :i :,~!~ ~;, i
~' :i:.: ~.: ' .  Mini l l r ; :Human Rn0dr~u ~' • "" ''~ ' ' ~ • 
.... " ..... No0hwi.t Qommunlly C~l !ge  ': 
• ... ~•" ~.;B6x'736J Terrace, B.C./. ~.' :. '• )..: . 
sday vembe ' " "  : 'TerraCe S~ndard, Wedne , No r 28, 1990 "._Page B9 
TION 'g ;i. /. ! ' !: " ' ~ :~.'.. '"i" ~ .:-'~":.'.;: ~:" 
i 
BUY:  RENT  "TRADE ":: ': 
. . " . .,, L i.<~ 
. " " , 
¢OHH(IfllTY COLLEGE :" : : /HELP  WANTED ' 
. Early.. Chi ldhood Education Meeting .,~- ".. ~ ' ' • . ' ' . " r . 
for all . . . . .  -- 
" " . . . .  ECE W O ~ R S  & PROXl ,qDERS.  ....: I= I IMAMIC I= CREDIT:MANAGER 
To  d lsc t i ss :p roposed  t rans fer  o f  reg is t ra t ion  o f  ear ly  ' " ' "  " ' ' ' -  
ch i ldhood  educators ,  and  approva l  of  pos t  secondary  . . . . .  
ECE  programs to  the  pro fess iona l  assoc ia t ion  Ear ly  
Ch i ldhood  Educators  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  Applicants should have good communication skills, the abil ity'to 
odapt and learn quickly, be conscientious and able to work on Iheir 
own; end moke decisions. Previous credit, finonce, bonking 0r.0 c; 
counting experience would be o definite ossel, as would computer 
knowl~dge. ~ :"' .... "' :,. :'-,".".:,. 
12:00  p .m.  - No  l tds t  Lamch The positi.on is permanent full-time with o good chance of advance 
• - Toy  & Book  D isp lay /Sa le  ment and the sa aq range ~i s from $34.000 ,to $40,00 Q , . 
1 :30  - 4 :30  p .m.  - Meet i .g  & O lscuss io .  Make on appoil:ltment and apply in person to: 
FOR MEETING AND/OR PROPOSAL INFORMATION: ~ . . . . . .  
Ear ly  Ch i ldhood  Educat ion  P rogram , ~ .:::/. "~/~ ::,: : " - ' . ~: 
.~i;/i}i•(.? ~,ii~i :Mr.  Lyle Nor thwes ' t  Communi ty"  Co l lege,  Ter race .  B.C. -, : .,..ii:.:i! :~i~i ' '.': INLAND KENWORTH 635-6511,  ]Local 337  or  262;  . " ...... - :  :-~') ~ 
: :: Houston ,  B .C .  - - ' : . . :  
Big Brothers & Big Sisters Society . ..... Phone: 845-2333 
.L 21"26 - 
CASE"WORKER (..,f T,m.) 
Required Qual i f icat ions 
-Related edUOation In social services field or related 
experience. 
- Some office skills preferred. Simon Fraser University Faculty of Education in partnership 
- Ability to work Independantly . - :~ :  - 
Go odol'ganizationalskil ls .. with Northwest Community College and the School Districts 
of: Prince Rupert, Terrace, Queen Charlottes, Kltlmat, - Good leadership skills '- 
• Valid B.C. drivers license i Nisga'a, Bulkley Valley is now seeking applicants for their 
- Vehicle & businesa,ln§urance TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
- Good decision making skills . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~i! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NWTEC: Northwest Teacher Education Consortium. It Is a 
. . . .  .~., ,. Three or Four Semester Program (Deper~ding on academic 
Closing Date: December. 7, .. Qualifications of applicants) leadingto teacher certiflcation'in. 
• . ' December 1992, 
Send Resume, Attention: - . . . .  m .' All grade levels are available with the following options: 
- L.!:Jeffrey I a) Intermediate/graduation- English, Social Studies, 
: .  ~ "~ . . . .  4620Munthe  Avd. ; , , : : " . Science, Mathematics 
• Terrace, B.C. V8G 2A6 b) Primary/Intermediate 
" Qualifications: Applicants must have at least 60 credit hours 
of appropriate work with a minimum 2.5 GPA; successful 
. ,=ms ~m-- . '  , ~ ~ , l / A  G K TELECOMMUNICATiONS LTD. work with young people, ancl sst ls factory refe re nc es tabs  
Mobile Radio Sales and Service considered for,NWTEC. 
24 HOUR SERVICE Description of semesters: 
1. Semester one (91-3) is an academic semester beginning 
• ;,.,;,i,:, :,JOB OPPORTUNITY  ,:.,,, .Jn . eptomb .r. 1991. which, is.provided for,,stddents::who: 
....... ;~GK-~-l"ali~oh~u;~!E~tlons o~ei'aies'a:Mobtle,Radio . Repair i :: .... have less than 78 semester hours at r imeof  application. ~
,,:. facil ity and.,Telecommunlcatlons Network in Northern B.C. The courses will be open to other applicants as numbers 
and we have an Immediate opening for an permit. 
• Office SupportlCou nterperson 2.  Semester• two (92-1] Educ 401/2  begins in January. It Is 
Our Terrace Office divided equally between field prsctlcum (normally in your 
-The 'successful candidate would be extremely well- own NWTEC District) and academic work (at NWTEC 
"organized, professional "people person" with a strong desire campus In Terrace). 
to grow and pai'ticipate in this very exciting industry. Although 3. Semester three (92-2) Educ 404  begins In May. It is an 
we are not requiring the individual to have a backgound in academic semsatar.ln which students take a minimum of 
Telecommunications, we will look for a person with the 14 semester hours. It Is required that at least six weeks 
necessary skills and attitude to become an effective member of this semester be spent at the SFU campus In Burnaby. 
of .our  team. Some general office experience and a Valid 4. Semester four (92-3)Educ 405  begins in September. It 
drivers Iicance is required, is a practicum semester taking .place normally in your 
We offer competatlve salary, full benefit plan and flexible home district. Successfu! completion leads to certifica- 
• W0rkin'g environmeat. tion in December 1 992:  
Please reply in confidence to: Deadl ine for Appl icat ion - -  May 15, 1991 
AGK Telecommunications Applications available from: Your local Northwest Com- 
3974 Old Lakelse Lak~e Rd. ": ::" ~ :')!;' munity College Office 
-.Terrace, B.C, V8G 3V1 .. " :~ '  For further information contact: Your local college, The 
Fax: 638-021 0 ,: ~;~ ; SFU site office in Terrace 635-561 1 or External Programs at 
';i =, Attm M~;. Glen Kathler : , . . . . .  SFU at 291-3488,  
1 
1.82 
IS I ir 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
IU IH4~ OPP()RTUNITIEO 
6TART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT ~atneee, aven Ware 
time. No monay or expeden~I, 
Sines 1948, Fates beadles: 
Wade Wodd.'Trada, c/o Cdn, 
SmldI BUI~IGlUi In,t, Oepl, Wl, 
1140 Beliemy Rd,N,, #1, Toronto, 
Cntarlo~ M1H 1H4, 
ATTENTION:" DRESSMAKERS 
AND HOMESEWERS. Suppfe- 
meal your Income =ailing im. 
potted fobrk~ and sewing suP- 
pries, Wlnnlp¢ O b~eo company 
looklr~ for frlendly, outgolng Indl. 
vlduals to sell New York Ilr~ d 
fibrl~. M~Imum Inwmment, low 
oved'H~d,unllmlted eernlng pc- 
tentkd, FREE Informadlon pack- 
age, Call oCv~l~e: FABRIC 
QUEST INTERNATIONAL, 224 
Wlldwood Pwk, Winnipeg, ME, 
BE #1 IN YOUR AREA, New 
Invention, Inereau Ou mileage 
Up to =11%, Reduce I~lUt~ up to 
. (10%, '.Til~ld by Ur, lvere~/d 
' SaIkld¢4~win, Proven byGov- 
emment Authoritk}l, Make fulG 
t~te InCome pa/t4lms, PhonI 
: I~)~.  ,Ta~-n~, . 
EDU~AT~ 
FREE le t  guide to home- 
mludy i d~noe Diploma 
=euratom. ~unt~,  ~Urpo~.=~. 
tlo~ng, Bookkeeping, Busses., 
Medl~t S~ta~/, ~,sycnomgy, 
Travel, Oration, (eA)403 
bide Weld, Toronto, 1.eoo.gso. 
.,.~g~,. 
A HAIR FINSlNO' EXPERi- 
ENCE e l l  BCIT'e BARBER 
.~lNOproomn, ~a of Jo~ 
• Idaftyoufewt'tbu~n~, Phone 
" t*4,~l - I ,  today. 
TheseAda ppear In thii more than 100 Ne'~apers of the B C. and Yukon Commun!tyNewspepers As ociation 
and ranch morelhan I §O0,O00 potential readers, 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
I I I l l I  
1DUOATIOM FOR SALE MIS? : i HELP  WANTED. 
Rewarding Proletadonal Careerl The unconscious, ub~onsdous I Oven~as ~ Hundreds of 
EliK=rofyale,'lrbannolyIbI, Bland, ormact[ve mind underlies and I topPaylngl scallions, Nloccupa- 
600 hre, ReG]lterad Trade enslaves Man, lt'stheaourceol I lions. Atlraettv~beneflte, Free 
Sehoof, Rnandid a=detan~ your nightmares, unreasonable ~ details: Overseas Employment 
avagsble,~anedlan Eledroiyels fear=, upsets ~1 anyinseeudty, I Services, Dept., CA, Box 460, 
College, 8tartJan, lVD1 &ApdV LEARN TO CONTROL YOUR ] MountRoya],Ouebeo, H3P3C7. 
01, #201-13303.72nd, Surrey, REACTIVE MIND. Buy and read i ...-...~...~n..u,.. ,~..,,.,~= 
B,C. V3W2NS. (804)SDT-t101, DIANETICS, THE' MODERN I ..,v,~ru,.=n.~rn,v , -v .=. -  • 7~L H I VIEW operator required for weeldy SOIENCEOFMENT EALIH • FOR IALE MISO k,, = m,.,. ~,,i-~.r~ C~ ~604~nl - newspaper, Approximately three 
~ ,  n~,¢, ,, ,,rao. ¢39 hardoover I afternoon shUls per week. Oqly 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  t o~ 'ex~dencedneedaRofy DUvel- eto~' $4,996, e'x12' mbl etoeJ~, VleaendMaster~rdsceep d I ~ ,  , , ,~. .^.  c .  , ;,~o ~,:,, 
=,1 , .  . r~; . .=,d . .~ Cadre .  4n l  i .~ . - . .= , , .  ,~.,v,, , - ,~..  ~- . . . . , .muu ~,(~e.6'x18'G-N,$6.900. Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I evenings &weekend~ prk~, F,O.B., CocI~r~, Alia, West Hastings St., Vancouver, .. ' 
(403)P32.8010. Eveningl, (403) B,C. V6B 1L5. Experienced G,M. warranty'ad-L 
247-2220. In B.C,, 1604}372.8&55, t~IJQI~TUA~Ra~I~-I~' Cas~rlv I mlnlslratot and service Invof¢ing 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  "S-'' pmon. ~edcompu~em Take advantage of FREE SchoolofOilii~udIBeglnnere Ix . . . . . .  r,- ' - " r ' ' " -  BoO~k'de'~"ned sseralal. ~en¢l reeu~ne: MOtor- TRADEI Orderthe 1990/01 beue ~u~aw .,= ,~,~..,,, k. =.aa  ,-,., ooo~,=10 Mar= In. cads Chev Olds,2525M¢Callum 
of "lntemItlol~ Shopper." Thou. -!---,,-r:-j,., ..... :"5" " '0~"  Rd,,Abbotslo~J,B,O. V2S3RI. 
Made @f. potential Import IlemI ¢luaeoonoo i very .  ~ . r .  . X . .~ . .~  =~o,=~ 
8211 Dundas Ont. LgHSG1. '~ ' ' ; '  "~"" ' " "  listed with duty mtse - blofud~ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PERSONALS duly.free. W~ lklg.25 now lie- OAROENII~I r.,nm, mm.= 
Itedqulntlty$1e,Geplue$3p&h. The Govemmant owes you 
• 6end olndque or money o~ler to THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S . . . . . . . .  .+^, , .  , ^,.,,,_., __.,, ..,. monwmonweoam, notaxretum 
Intem4dlonal ~r ,  136-1050 o.vn:, , ~ u vm V,~a. .=,  f IGd = lnnn  1960 Lee  H ~ l tmnn 
We~t Pander 8treat, Box 101, greenhouses hydroponics, huge ;l~n'~,l'"T.~,~,=;,r, aN=,("~:~ 
. . . --'.'L' . . . . .  t '--US . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  V~oouver, O.O. VSEEST. OOOKSere=~n, ;|,,~.|orcaa~ Vancouver, BC V7S 2CO, l- 
lull of m o~.ey em_vmg eOUl~)nl. 926-0220 " " 
western water I-anne, IlO;J, " "  - 
Pure ~genk~ M~l~e Ixcellsni 20120-64th Ave,, i .~ey, B,C., REAL ESTATE 
oiftI or tread y~.  Bulk ~ V3A4P7. 
pld~ged. Belt ~ Aqu~k "SKIERS PARADISE IN THE 
led, .BOx 308, Li  Itches, 8uk. HELP WANTED HEART OF THE ROCKIES" 
60J 1LO, Train to mar~ge an ,:~oanme~ Bell Iocallon, now heuse, comer 
Join IMmb d Mtk~KI ¢u8. Condomlrdum eomplex, ina Iol, 2,340 =luare feet, 2 flnora, 
tomenl, ~ wigs Ill whole.to govemmontlice~ed.ha~'n~Jludy hardwoodlvlng/n=omlloor. C¢- 
pdeel,'. From t3g,90. Sl~pby eertiflo~tlonindudeSlreeplaoe- paled, 3 bedrooms, eunporeh, 
cltalogueandlmve. ForFREE meat lu;.d~llarce. Free bro- basement, maintenance free. 
Fernle, ,a,c, 423.43e0. ~IalogueOALLTOLL.FREE 1- ChU~: (604)681.8456, OnRMTI, $!14,g00, 
800-~'t77~, 1120.789 W. Phnder, Vanmuver, ', ", 
BRIDGEMATERIAL-ForSalIOr B,C., VSC 1H2, 8ERVICI8 
Rent, UMdllr ltrsadedtlm- Wa need I~ople to mad~et our 
I~ra 9'xllP~' length~ POrtable snvlronmentellyfdandly_pm¢lt~t. RENT NOW $13WDAY. Cellular 
IttI l  ~ l~d~ 10kl|'Wi'de x Thkl le NOT MLM, Pro(acted Telephones or Fax MechhleL 
431ong. Heavy ¢lpldly. For llreaeavallable. ForFREEInfor- NOoredltdleokorl0ngtsrm'obli- 
Immsdlatl d(illvery ¢Ontll= matlonpacl'agesondgx14GAE, o~tlon, FREEmerd0endllp.'Oa 
Cznd# Oontraadlng, Ltd. 2333 MI, Lehman, Rd,, ~ In,Touch mmll~lgn, I:~nl¢om 
TRAVEL 
• " VICTORIA B.C, " '  THE 
ADMIRAL MOTEL- Fine l~oom- 
sedation overlocklngthe b auti- 
ful HARBOUR. HoueeksePinO 
units reasonable rates friendly, 
pemonal attention from family 
owners, CA& recommended, 
257 Belleville St., Vl¢loda, B,C., 
VOV lXl. Te1(604)388-6267. 
Call the So~lh Pacific epeofsgit, 
ANZA Travel, Ver¢ouverlAuck- 
land, return from $979 to $1,404, 
Van0ouver/Sydney rattan from 
$1,249 to $1,717. V~r  
~287,725. Toll-free: 1-800-972- 
Winter I-IoHdeya (open age) In 
Sunny OANOUN (Msx~o), 
CARTAGENA (Colombia), 
COSTA RICA & CUBA. CON- 
TIKI/lggt boo&dng= wel~omal 
(ages .18-~) KAEGI TRAVEL 
(60,1)683-1291. Fax# 6~1.9~80. 
1226-736 Granville St,, Vancou- 
ver, B.C. VOZ 1G3. 
this ad to your photo ~lltor, 
I~e trained, expedanOed Pho- 
~orapher we,is fall-Urn 
Own equipment, Skill= Ir~lude 
Darkroom, Oraphle Arts, 
loaning. Contaof John Defoe. 
Ir~)669.8~, , 
BLANKBT CLASSIFIED 
. ,,~, .&OS 
Place y0~ad In ever 100 
newe~oerm throughout 
B.o,W=I~ Y.koq~o.ly 
$195,00, For marl Inlorma. 
lion eonlaof thb paper or (~JI 
(SO4) 8e~ieell. .. 
% 
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NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
ON ALL  USED 
CARS & TRUCKS, : I ~  
GM +,.L~ , 7,~ i;i i,.: C 
09 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS '. ~/ 
Loaded : ' ;  . . . .  
Onl# 6500 km ............ 118,995 
I 
l) 
.o.s,o " , -E l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ ..... . . . . . . . .  
Black.10w km ................. -U  Cel  i: 
B, CAMAROm= =.=, j  (iliKI : 2"o .ee~ i Uve i t 'ock  • . 2 : l . .He lp  Wanted:+:. , / ; . ,  : .  , ; :24: . leo  i .  ~ - . . , , . , , , , . . , , . . , , . , . , , .  . . . . .  , . -. • 
Red ........................... ~ |  GREAT CAREERS NEED GREAT.B~EGii~NINGS. ~ -:'PRO:I' FE 'EDUCATION ava l ie  to np.neml . come ~m~ m, D id  you  know that . , ; - '  87 CHEV I AL ' T,I, Is the tlnle' of:year for laughter,: : .  ,. 
CAMARO i ( i  ( i ( IR  L BREED '1 Tr ' r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  High saturated  ans Canada Credit i ra  personal finance public; "videos,: pamphlels, lending library, making, new' fdends, and jlllnlng old' 
company wi!h 145 branches acr~oss.Canada dealing with human: tfe Issues such as ab'or frlelKIs, For .= , .o  ,= .  and-~+ fat consumption 
.................................... " , l " , ' "  I DOG GROOMING I we',, Iookillg for an aggiesslve'l~ldlvldual to' tion and' euthanasia:, Sludent enquiries tions; but above all for having fun ,  
86PONT. SUNBIRDSW i Reasonable Rates, lOYearsExperlence i ioinourteam.lfyouenoymeetinganddeallng "wecomeCa 635.5427or638.0382 5ffnc If you are lnteresied, jolnusattileTer.' i sossoc lo ted  
Auto, red $~ QQ.III ' . . . .  ' /Hi :  ll:tlltAt;E DAY: CARE CENTRE 3425 ..................................... •, l , , , - - I JANETURNER 638-8018 I .m~eo.  have grade12 education, andare ~ . - _ . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  race W=an'a re,o=, cant,, 4m withincreosed 
willing to transfer; we offer thorough on the Kalum St has full and' hart t me 'Paces Park Avenue~ Terrace B.C, . 
[ . Mornlnol or Evenings I job train no program, an ekcellent, benefits v ,  -' ' '-"- ' . . . . . .  - " -  aN,  m,i = ~.m., ~.  ~, - -  risk of head  86 OLDSMOBILE 
ll l l- . Pa;~oagae'v:;e~xcPi~;V:a::~ ~ no~a.~g.lononr' ' 4 fully qualified staff.' 0hr hours ol'0peratlon " Fee: is $5,00 per Ad0lt (children are free) and each person.shou/d bring one attack, , 
OI  ~ ~ ~ 2.4623 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C/V8G lV5 oao.,=,~,',~mrmoreiniormalion. '4p31 $5'.00). ' ' ' " ~ '. ', 
CUTLASS Loaded ...... / 99~ . . a a amelorcnllorenu.tyrs olage wenave 
" " tunity for advancement. Apply not ,to:No . . . .  ~,';..," '_ _'_;. ".: , ". _. ~ " 84CHEVCAVALIERSWiA l l l ' t l~  " " " are 7'30 am • 63oam.Mon • Frf Ca present for the gift exchange (UNDER' 
~u~o, I,m -q l=: lo  B.C. Heart PERSON WITH TRACTOR TO CLEAN driveway , ' ' : ' '  ': • .  St;< : 7~,~?;.,' ~::2p32 ~ WOUL;O YOU LIKE TO EARN FREE LINGERIE?! Limited seating so please register ahead. 
84 CHEV on Skeena St.. alter heavy snowfall. Call " ~ ,Have soma Ion 'and bi~okLa p:irly'*th ~/our For more information please call Bey or Foundof lon ~4i~i 
CHEVETTE $9  ~OI  635.3794evenings , 4p31 . Z~l'  WOrK wanted..,.... ~:...". ,:,u derCoverWear"agenL~632.4908 4p32 Pat at638.0228 .
.................................... • , ,~=- ,w l  . 
IMMEDIATE OPENING in Kitimat and Terrace, - -' ' • ~ ' : v, ' . .  ' . > . . .  THE TERRACE.STAtlDARDL<i'eiillnds liit~e~,. : '~K  l l l l l i na~e . . . . .  
,OSOBORe,N 499 B.C, lor twomochanics. Must hold eitber an risers that Ihe human rights code, ln,Brltl , ==. . .um. ,u . . .  ' ' ': W k ~ ' ~  i i I "  ' 
Air cond., $ ~ interprovincial orB.C. Mechanics License. Job Columbia forbids publication of any'advertise. ' Onnortunitles 
cruise, auto .................... . ~ u entails maintenance of bus lleet and sent in connection with eml~loyment which , r r  
FORD automotive work on Natural 0as vehicles pen- discriminates against any pers0n be(:ause of ' DOCTORSrrEACHERS/HOUSEWIVES/Iruckers, ' . ~ l l l ~ l l i l ~  ~ l l~ l i~  
ding on credentials, wages will be from origin, or requires an ob applicant o furnish Anyone with goals/dreams to become finan- 
90 FORD MUSTANG $17.25 to $19,63 per hour. Please forward or any information' concerning] race, religion col. cially independant, Let usgive you the oppor. 
1 995  fax resume to Farwest Bus Lines Ltd. 217Ci- our, ancestly, place0fodginorpolllicalbelleL lun i ly  to obtain you, deslres. Ph. 1-339-5502 THE OVEREATERS ANON- ' ' Interceptor ................................. 50 litre $ 51  ty Centre, Kitimat, B,C, V8C 1T6, Attention: malion phone 635-5518 or ' 
89 FORD F150 Philip Malnis. Phone 635-7001 or FAX Readers: In ads where 'male' is' referred to, . for 24 hr'. recorded message, $500 min. in. YMOUS support group meets 638-8714.. Newcomers • very . -- 
632.5701 2c31 please read also as 'female' and where vest: • ' 2p31 every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, welcome. • . , 
995  [ :female' is used, read alsoas 'male'. . . . . .  DISTRIBUTOR REOUIRED for very profilableen, at Ihe Terrace Women's WEDNESDAYS ,COF- ' Resource Centre. 4542 Park **  **  * . . . . . .  0nly ?500 km $11, WANTED: MATURE, RELIABLE babysitter in REPLYING TO A B0X NUMBER?. Please be ' vironmentally friendly MLM business For n. , Ave. Ph. 635-651Oor 638-0664 
.................................. Horseshoe area, in my home. Reference re- sure you have the correct box num~r'.as Iormation call 403,633.5052 or write Triple 8 FEEBREAK, a women s com. , 
88 FORD F 150 quired, li0ht housekeeping duties, must have for more in fo rmat ion .  ' ~ reunify bible study brains its given in lhe ad. Address to: Box The Ter- Enterprises. Box 5510, Wl~ilehorse Yukon Newcomers welcome, _ ' 
$ 995  w+°Wn transportatiOn.negotiable. 638.01Sch°°178 afterh°Urs'3 p,m,M°n'2p31Fri' race Standard, 4647 Lazelle/Ave,, Terrace, Y1A 5H4-. , .. " '~ 4p32 * ** ' *  * : 9:30new -l!seas°n'a,m.WewemeetofferWed'free 
2tone .................................. paint 14,  Bc., V8G 1S8. Please do not. ,cu~e ~uk 26 ;  Persona ls  '~ ' THE KINETTE CLUB OF 
ENTHUSIASM should earn you a good Income. goods or money to Box replies,. - • Terrace hold iheir meetingson child care, a story hour~pro. ' 
• gram for 3,4 & 5 yr. olds, an ! 88 FORD F250 CUST, 4x4 Interested please phone 635-3484 lp32 WILL . DO SEWING for any occasion, ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace the second and fourlh Wed. of ' " 
995  opportunity to meet new : =,~,ue $14, . . . , ................................ OVERSEAS POSITIONS paying high salaries Christmas, weddings, New Years. For more Standard. Confidentiality is assured, Phone Ihe month. Anyone inierested { friends,"~, small group discus-." ,u 
2,995 ,. more mformallon aboul die sions over a cu p of coffee. are now available in many Interesting and ex- information, call Kathy 635.5426 8p31 638.7283 Monday to Friday 9 a.m to 5 p,m. Kineues or meetings please call ' "  There's a place for you with us 
87 FORD AEROSTAR $1  citin0 countries, Including the US and Canada. "HOLIDAY" HOUSECLEANING SPECIAL rate. SENIOR RESPECTABLE LAOY loves dancing, 635-9253. - -  join usl Terrace Christian 81ue ................. i ........ I Many 'olfer 'tax.lree income and attractive Gall at 
benefits. All skills required, For information on $9,50 per hour. Call 635-6537 3p32 would like to meet a dancing partner for , , , ,  ,~ , ,  , 
Ref~l'ned Church on the cor- 
87 FORDTAURUS how and where to find these unique jobs, send EXPERIENCED GENERAL OFFICE CLERK Christmas, New Year's dinner/dance. P lease WOMEN'S  SUPPORT. ,  - nerofSparks&Straume. ' 
Loaded ..................................... .$9  995  name and address-to OWE, 7305 Woodbine available for temp. or permanent P/T or FK write to Box ZR c/o this paper 3p32 ' GROUP will be meeting every . . * **** .  ,~ 
I Avenue, No, 472.279, Markham, On, L3R , work, References available. Leave message . Thursday from I-3 p.m. in the NOBOD¥'S PERFECT, a free 
87 FORD F150 4 X 4 ~ 3V7 2p32 at 638.1349 2p32 Conference Room at the Psych five week parenting program 
with canopy $13  995  From ~ BAHA'I HOLY writings Unit. For further into, call for low-income parenls wiih 
Beniia at 635-4906.(Mon. - Fri. children from birth to age five 
.......... ~ .............................. I ~" i"He Who is evedastingly hidden 8:30.4:30 p.m.) " is now taking registration for 
86 FORD , , , , ,  October classes. Please call 995 from the eyes ef men can never WED. NITE VIDEOS will be Candice 635-2116 or  Carol 
.................................... ' be known except through Hls • held downstairs at the Kermode. 635-3459 to res ster AEROSTAR ' $91 ,Manifeztatlon..." Frieridship Centre at 7:30. Now 
78 FORD 4x~ f , l / l , ,  I . . . .  , , , , ,  
RodRange,'~,~'-,..4,49~ JANUARY MARKS THE BEGINNING , playing: Educational videos on FOR' INFORMATION ON 
Alcohol and Drugs. For further THE Girl Guide of Canada, of many children starling In local To explore these writings further call into, call 635-4906 (Mon.- Fri. - 
635-3219 or 636.9012 Tall Totem Division," contact CHRYSLER Kindergarten Classes , ,8:30- 4:30 p,m.) Kathy Davies 638-1245 or Marg " 
BRAND NEW 1989 I ~ * * * * Cooper 638-0609. 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER | IF YOU NEED 1/2 DAY CARE FOR YOUR 27. Announcements CO-DEPENDANTS * ' i l l r * *  ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step AWANA CLUBS for boys and 
LANDAU, Fully loaded | MONTESSORI PRE.SCHOOL has openings in fellowship specifically designed 8iris runs at Thornhill Com- 
Mu~,,,, I NEW K INDERGARTEN STUDENTS ,,o New Yearl For Information or to register for those who wish to improve munity Centre every Wed. 
at dealer $9"/ 99~ qlKI call Michelle 635.3087 4p32 their relationships with others, evenin8 at 6:30 p.m. for' into. 
• If you have problems forming call 635-3624 or 635.2761. 
invoice ..... --,,.-.-,,.,,vii THEN, DON'T MISS THE KING'S 28. Cardl of. Thanks or mainlainin8 intim'ate rela- ***** ,  
. lionships', these meetings may ' ANYONE , INTERESTED in 
90 SUNDANCE/SHADOW CASTLE KINDERGARTEN DAY . THANK YOU kelp. Videos and educational 
4 dr., auto, air becoming a leader & teaching a 
• Our most heartfelt thanks to all our friends & material are part of the format., self-help program relating to 
many to choose $12  995  CARE PRORRAM This program offers a large relatives whohelpedtomakeour"25th"wed. Meetings are 8 p .m. -9  p.m, arthritis please phone Mary at 
from. Just in! ............. I variety of fun-filled play centres din(] anniversaries such a joyous occasion. Mondays at the Health Unit 635-2577 or .loyce at 63.%5024. 
90 SPIRIT/ACCLaIM ..~, Norm & Germaine Desjardins, . .... Audhorium;LFbr: me'reinfer- ' .  . . . . . . .  ,,. - . . . .  4c~,,.a~n,aJ~ ............................... : v : V . . , ~ [ . ~  and group play interaction ~ i Aud 
6tochoosefromlilt' cruise, casE, $15,995 ~" ' i ,~~ ~ 'clesl'0ned~yourchildls learning at school. '~6"-c'Rnlpimefi~"~what ....... . Russ'~6ail"Klrk_. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '~' - . . . .  "~ ~ '~ . . . .  : . . . .  - l ,  
Just in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A special part of the program is 
90 CHRYSLER DYNASTY _41=.  French language suppliments. • 
4 dr., aulo, air, tilt, cruise 
Iwrd°°rlocks, mar°°n$911995 " ~ AHStaffisQualiffod ~ ~ Q I ~ ,  =,~l lm,  m U O J 9  I ~ l l  1 '  g l u  
Justin! ........................ =--e ........................................... 8 Years experlence teachlng 
89 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER ...................................... Klodorgarten to Grade 3. 
Auto, b lack  $21,995 
89 DODGE OMNI ' I To reserve space for your child, please complete and return the follow. 
0nly 1500 km. I ing: 
il 495 $ Likenew ........................ - ~  Name: 
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
5 dr,, h#b Address: 
.................................... $5,495 Pho.e: 
87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGERiR ( IQK  
Grey .............................. v l l vvv  Name of child: 
#BDODOEC0LT C l t l :AP  P leaseretumto :ThoK lng '$CRst l .  It's All New! 
............................................ 4727  Park  Ave. ,  Terrace,  V8G 1W2 or  ca l lus  at 
TOYOTA 638"0404 or 638-8890 and  read  by  over  60 ,000  peop le  
86 TOYOTA 4 X 4 P U. 
Grey ...................................... ;9,995 each  week!  
86 TOYOTA TERCEL @1~ 1110= / "  .... CARRIERS , 
Stnwagon, good shape ...ill IJI I i l  i l  it3 I 
86 TOYOTA CAMRY LE ' t NEEDED , ' 
Power wir ,dt l~t l l l l~,O Serving: 
,+  o,u,+...-- , .o, NOW!  *" extra clean ...................... uUOi  in 
85 TOYOTA MR2 SQ Q¢i.'i A',+l+.'~'o,,,,,,,o "Terrace • Quesnel • HoustOn 
Grey .............................. ~ I w .  19 Loin o Iillle extio (llSll7 " ' "  
• Smither.s • 100 Mile House ' Fraser Lake , 
85 TOYOTA MR2 SQ C IQ-  Wemenowlo lL ing lo f i l l  
G+: .......... : ............ : . , , . . .=~ .,,m~.+0.,.. • Burns Lake • Logan Lake • Vanderhoof ' lihibulion 0lee . . . . . . . .  I 
84TOYOTACOROLLA ' ,,Ft. St, James • Hazelton • Ashcroft, ..... i • ' ' s. s,,vo. . .................. 6,99. ! I~,y+~+. ,:,. 
84 TOYOTA CAMRY $7  (lIQ~ i TERRACE STANDARD • Cache Creek • Williams Lake ;:'; [i i 
• OR :.  .:. ' ..... 
5 spd ............................. / l~u~ i SKEENA MARKETPLACE : . ,: ,..; ~ 
8' TOYOTA 4X4 @A . . ,=  i ) ,~,,,,.,o,,,miiu, . ingi!::~?: 
,,c,,. ..................... v ,,oo~, • ,~gh, d,,.,,~. . . .  with complet e cable~ l broadcast;~ilist ,", ...... ," 
MISC t crossword puzzle, sports highli htsi .soap~updatei;., . [~i' 
89 VOLKS JETTA4dr horoscopes and much; much morel ; ~ ~ ~ ~,:.~" i "; 
Air ,  5 s~,,black, $1d  QQ.rl  ................................ ;'~",";" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Now...., ......... ; ........... I "Tp ,~,u  I'd like to be a TERRACE STANDARD/.RKEENA MARKETPLACE Clrr l l r  - ~; ;: . . . . .  I " : i  
88 MAZDA MX.6 
Fully loaded ............... $11,995  + '  " 
on ly  60¢  at dea ler  s tands  Or at 08 HONDA CIVIC " SR  RQ.q  ~f: . . . .  ~"" " " "  ' " '~i " "r:,~.il Gfpy 5.sp ' " '  ' ' u l~"v l  ADDRBS: . . . .  
.,+S,N+., Ter race  Standard  ! i:+i: :+ ,od..: ..................... :. .i7,995 Rt0 I IE  . . . . . . .  ~ "~q ~.: I ~ ~ '' ~G~: d 'r ' . 
NISSAN 200 SX 
grey ......... :..;..' ............... ~, ,vev  TERRACE STANDARD(Ml inI Ion Terri). , For advertising rates call ~'~'*::~ 
representat ive  . . . .  ~'~ " ~ 
484Z LIz l l le 'Aveit l l i .  . I [4 a ' '  ,~ .~' ~tjri. ~ '  
81 HONDA Terrace, B.C. V8G 188 . ~ . .  ?,, ~ :,,~,~: . 
,cm .... '2,995 ................................. ......... , ........... • sa le  a t . . .  .: 
............. '""': ................ 265 -'" River Dr., Clark . .  , ,~ 
175 - 4600.  4700.Lakelse, 4600-  4700 Lazelle ' " I " ' " - '  , ' 
YSLER " " .~, ! . . . . . . . . .  
" ~m',w~.z~w,, : :~  AWe.,d,l=.mu,,~,,w,.~=,=b.. ' " 638-7283 • .46e47 inyelle Ave, Ter£ace '~',. Terrace, B.O* . B IL~ , , , , ,  ,,, t = , I  f p- 
635-7187..., . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : DI,B. 5958 ,; :'/10 UOOHeIel and A 8hqlplr Dlildbullidll Io14,000, llemel i ":: :~l l .  ' " " ' ": ' " I ': '~"11: "+1= .... " I I :' ..... 'lr;..f4... 
i .~ , i - '  , ' ,i~ - i~" J l i . l t ,  + < i l .  ~ ~ ~ I i . . . . . . . . .  # - - ~ .  -- I L . . . . .  ii ' i l l ,  l l i i i  l ~  
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"US DIRECTOR i!'! 
, ,  ,: • , • ' " [ / ,  
.m i 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD.. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING • 
. . . .  CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPA RS. : 
-A[.UM NUM FABRICATION '-. GAS TANKS - .TOOL BOXES.. " i .  I- 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS ~ 10 FT SHEARr.:"~ ~ . ; 'i = 
• ' '. ~ , .  200 TON METAL BENDii~G PRESS l !' 
,~K-I~E.~.,~,: | i l  " / ]  !.'{60.4)635'.3478:1 1 
~V~i~i ' l ! .  I / I / I  ' " _ . . . .  / . ; - " . "4575LO~/RIE iAVENUE,  I 
~ . , , . _ _  . . . . .  " "." : ' '  !TERRACE;B.C, VSG 3Y8 ': l i"' 
[ 
ava i lab le t0  .r : ;'~ : ' ~ This space, advertise :,. 
o • 
'i: your  business or service centre!  . . . . .  
~" Of" OU~ Advertising: Consultants ,:,, Call anyone today! ,  . 
Eli:: jT,ERR~CE STANDAR D :: 
638-SAVE 4647 Lazelle Avenue. 
"/ 7;~Star ters .  Transmissions. Motors. Bod;%rts 
635-6837 635-g383 
Parts 24 Hr. Towing 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
; Out of Town Calls 1-800-663-8151 
i*:;NORTHERN CARPET~&.UPHOL~STER¥~CI:EANING ~ 
. . . . . . . .  ~635-3944 
... " BUS INESS OF  THEWEEK 
:..,~...: ~;.:~.. ~.,-, . _ ÷-, 
•- ! i  ~'i~,:/ SALON.. BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby ,Jan 
4644 Luakelse Ave., Terrace. B.C. 635-5727 0r635-4555 
/ 
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
• '~ S(Ik - -  Fresh Flowers 
* UniqUe Floial Designs. Original Dehvery Servtce 
*Balloon Gift Wrapping .Tropical Plan s, G t~;, Balloons 
* Tuxedo deliveries available upon request 
" . ;  "CHRISTMAS IgEA8 It( FLORALBALLOOH'S AND G FTS H0W AVAILABLE 
• ' ' COME AND SEE US TODAYI ' . 
"-:. ,. ' HEATHER GRAYDON--" JOANNE WILYMAN • ' 
: Bus. 635-6312 ':' 3237 Kaiurn Stree 
Fax. 638.0603. Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N3 
. - ,  ,L~ .o.e,~.~,,ooo 0 ~=.e , ,;,#3 I 
' '~ I~."~. " ~ * Santa Fun Packs ,~ , ' , l~ .  ,, I 
• I~1~, ~ ~ * Christmas Window Displays r ,v~',~ ~- I 
i. I V . ,W. ,W v . . , l i e . i . ,me TilHrrace, O.C. I 
JK  ~ I I  ' Much n~uch more.  • .~ ~1~ I 
' ', ~ilP= IF, " (man 24 hour notice) ' ~1~ I 
"~ " ~ " . CHRISTMAS BALLOON WRAPI~G - ' ~'~i l~. - - I& I 
ml :: " O~CASS.. *r,. us, " • " "~ * I 
~1~'~,  ~ '~, , t '  ~B' No. 1-3237 Kelum Ave. I 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5Min. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing : 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Bateman - Branders 
Bama- Doolittle 
Lester - Danby 
Ken nedy - Isaac 
Frederick - Parker 
4609 LakeL~ AmX~ 
; Terace Illi.llrlgl 
let's talk 
• VHF & UHF r idlol  
• Portable radios 
• Marine rldloe 
• Mountain top repeaters 
• Scales 
• ,~IDLAN I :~  dealer- 
Northland ,.~oo~,o,~,,,.,. 
Communications 638-0261 
II 
Fort St John' 
785-2629 
T IARA "S  
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635,5323 
TERRACE 
GRAND •OPENING Look for 
Dawson Creek 
SPECIAL  ~. t l~  
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Av~., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bronze plaques I m~ "~e;~te 24 HOUR 
Answering.and Pager Service 
Terrace, K Hmat, Sm thers 
P,=o R=."~ • 635"2444 
I 
Funera l  Serv tce  
A,~soc i&t=o~ 
Auto Glass 
Specialists 
TERRACE LTD. 
4711 A KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 K5 
PH. 638-1166 
~,, Windshields 
,,, Glass Medic Repairs 
, i  I;C.B.C. claims 
ftairwav  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~v Jan 
4e44~,eA,o., Te.~s, ..c 635-5727 or 635-4555 
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
"Moving vans 
"passenger  vans 
"p ick -up  t rucks  " " 
" 635-3127 " 
This spi~ce available to advertise 
your  bus iness  or service centre!  
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~_~ TERRACE STANDAR D 
• SERVING THE ?ERRACE AR(A ~ ] 
~6,~ ~z~,~ A,,,,n,,,,. 6384SAVE 
ID lJ 41ncalr'Jl j j  
n u  am/~.~ E IPZ U 
I I~ ' , r l •  w JMr~'  • • •~r ' l i l  ,.. 
TRANSPORTA T /ON 
-~SYSTEMS L TD.--~ 
SINCE f dP~ 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TE~:~04~3~.272~ 
~. :~:  '~ ,';!;:i~," ~ '~ '~q.N~"~, /~ ~" "~,~3.~LE~.~:2~,.~.~,'~,,'~,!~:~,~ ~ "*~" , .~ ' t  
• I : ~ ~  Speclallzt~g In : ; : ' i 
i ~ : ~ . - . ~  Wedcllngs, Blrthcl0ys,Anniversarles 
I. ' ~ , ' ~  and other memorable occaslons 
, ..": ~ i lT .  ~r~ r~eal Estate, Insurance - Inventory, 
"' ,~ I~I~.~" I I  and Video Editing !' ! . 
• : i..;.: '. '. Terrace 
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"CHARLESTON DINING ROOM" 
Kroehlers opal oak 7pc. includes 
Large Buffet; Hutch has a 
mirrored back, table and chairs 
with "Queen Anne"-Legs al~ 
protected by Kroehlers .tough " 
"Fortress Finish' 
KROEHLER BY KROEHLER 
THE "GREENWOOD" - 
Wood trimmed Colonial sofa and 
chair on special for 
Sofa & Chair . . . .  
~:(~ :i.yi~:~::~i:ll~,"., ~.:i i 
THE "KROEHLER" CHELSEA 
SERIES 
In Sherwood Cherry finish " 
topped off with Kroehlers Fortress 
finish specially priced fron~ 
=385.95 
N _..--,,1- -. :' :5:::::. .~- 
AN' OLD FASHIONED. 
SECRETARY DESK i! 
This will enhance any room 
in Candleglow Cherry !o1" only' 
=1777:97 
A Store-Wide World Class Furniture 
Savings Event! ::':~ ,, 
FINAL 3 DAYS 
/ -  
~ '~. NOV. 30  19a.m.-6p.m. 9a -9p.m~ 
Dec. 1 9a.m. - 6 p.m. 
'c oast', ~ ~ e~t Of th~ r ~  ~.  :ust ~ at th~s 
beau~'ful furniture, you know the quali~and d(~jn that: makes 
Kroehler famous...and then look at these spectacular sale prk:es. 
No oneshould miss the "Kroehler Na~bnal Sa/e". • 
/ 
=26041DG 
Queen s i ze  
BOX SPRING 
AND 
MATTRESS 
624 coil "Chlro 
Excellence"only 
*399.95  
MODERN 
BEDROOM 
GROUP 
BY D~veluyvdle 
Reg. $3,899.95 
now Only 
'2599.95 
17CU. FT. 
F~'oelfree McI .e ry  
REFRIG. 
.. "ERATOR 
' 849 .95  
30"  
Sell clean 
RANGE 
By Magic Chef on 
special for only s869,95 
I 
I •  A SOLID WOOD DINETTE 
~ ~ y  Fi~i~ ,itch lro~ 
. -~,:>-,,,,o~, ,,:,~ ..... :~ 685,00 
0. 
~ree ~ Gi 
; ; !~;!i~bb 01' y K oel~le 
: ::?"_:I:'~P purchase ()ver 
RCA TV 
s869.95 
W-26¥e'. D-19¥,'. 
. . . .  ~j  I e=O= 
immm . ,., . . . . . . . . .  
:::i 
" : ' - I  liD lea 
This model has a 36 button TV- 
VCR remote and a 5-jack audio/ 
video monitor panel. Plastic cabinet - 
w/Dark Granite finish. H-24r/e'~ 
Model F26041DG 
This 28! Table Model comes 
with these features: 
. • 36.euttonW.VCRRemoteControl 
• • 147-ChannelCable-CompatJ~le 
Tuner with Auto-Start Auto. 
Programming 
eMTSStereo ~ . ' -  ~ . ," " ' . !  
- -  "e Sleep Timer, . ._: - 
" ' "  ! On.screenPremptsanqulsp~ays----- : 
5.jack audio/video monitor panel 
I 
THE 
MAYI'~ 
Dependable 
,Lasts longer ,need le~ 
• Costs less to service 
Full featured "' 
: . .Cycles and features y( 
, " inawasher ' 
.:'.:: !., i:! 
, : ' ;  ! : :  
: i 
From Simmons 
Queen size ultra. 
Plush pdlow top 
BOX AND 
MATTRESS 
Foe Only 
=699.95 
Quaker , " 
ROCKER 
RECLIHER 
Generously pro .  
portioned; has 
81yl lah "Center 
S tage"  
upho ls te ry  
Special DrlCed at 
: ' i  ~ ' ' F  ' !.~ '" ' .  " " ' 
:~/:~':!i!:/:::: i ¸ I~:¸  . . . . .  
:~RNITU RE:  & AP P .... L IA: NCE ETD:,: 
: A(;:' ;:"i 
 >Second icesheet idea surfaces 
TERRACE"  A second indoor capacity and there are long Council!s plarrnowis to, build 
ice-skating,rink is included in waiting lists of people and a centre onvacant land itowns 
the newest proposal for a com- groups trying to get :more ice adjacent to/the Court house~, ~, 
munity/conference centre ~.time. 
dr'awn up" b~, .." a local "I was'yisited, by a~gr0tip 0f' .the- Architecturalplan,. were drawings.'.,fOrprepar~d "for 
businessman. ';, .users who want tosee it!made McDaniel by local, architect 
Rich McDaniel brought ~his ] part of the process,"i[aid~ete, r " Alex. Inselberg based on~ an 
pla~it:!for the Cenere to the City's '..Monteith, the. city,s:i:~c0~om,c earlier proposal made several 
tourism and economic develop-. 7.developinent officer";/,.,~.', ~:-:.:. ":: '~ :years~ago byi•the lo~al Kinsmen 
men/-commissiqn, and it's tO be.  ' Mcl)aniel's. pfan:i~.':-"~)f.: l~ny c l u b ~  = ' [ "  ~ '= 'q ' ' f i t ' J=='  ¢ k ' ` ' ' ' ' 
.considered;al0ng'with all other..other involving a.:sec0nd/sll~t , : In~eiberg:said" the .plah inL 
pr6p0sals fo r  the centre, at of ice ; -  Would p~6b~b[y)in: cludes:,;:.!.i, i .... : ' ' . i .  :~ 
il~Ubii~, n~eetings" lated "for volve,b.uildi'ng the.cehtreadja-: . .• A!~juni0~:,'ice skating rink 
Feb~ary. :r ' . ' q : '  : , ' ' "  ", , Cent 'to'; the a/ena, i..Mbnteith measu'ring•.74 feet wide by.149 
.::'~Tfieinclusion fanicerinkin-.'said, tO'take, advantage of : the feet long;~bout fo'ur-fifths,the 
th~i/i¢¢~ntre ~plans Comes after ' arena'ice-making l~lant's ability size Of the ~ arena's existing ice 
~ev.~mon~h.~oflobbyingbya t0run two sheets oficei:..,If rink. ' : ,  ~ : i 
~0m~ttee~0fAocaiiceuserswho council decidedit',was goihg:to • A new~;Hl~r~y on the s~- 
wan~i~ i 'S~hd ~sheet of '  ice. do' sbmething l ike th~(t~ .that cond floor, ~'¢overing =10,900 
/LoCal ~sports groups :say, the ,Would likely dictate its square feet, with the.possibility 
,a~efi~'s.ice rink is being used at  location." " ' " ". of later expansion' by .-another 
1 
" - "  "i 
f -  
"-: ,: i'.'. " '",' 
3,000 square feet. 
• An art gallery on the se- 
cond floor adjacent to the new 
library. 
• A restaurant with an adja- 
cent lounge and bar, seating 160 
people. 
. A day care centre covering 
1,500 square feet, with an out- 
door play area. 
• A 9,000-square foot con- 
ference hall seating up to 750, 
that could be divided into as 
many as three separate areas. 
• An upper assembly hall 
holding up.to 234people, and 
including asmall dressing room 
for performers. 
• A 30-foot wide lobby ~ea, 
with room for displays. 
• A small meeting room 
seating 75. 
• Two smaller meeting 
rooms, covering 600 square feet 
each, and seating up'to 50 peo- 
ple each, 
"It would be a multi-use 
building with 'everything under 
one roof," Inselberg said.."lt 
would be built onto the north 
side of the existing arena." 
No cost estimate of the new 
concept has yet been released, 
but it is considerably larger than 
the centre design released this 
summer by the city. 
That design called for con- 
struction of a 28,000-square- 
foot facility at an estimated cost 
of more than $4 million. Since 
then, council has said a library 
wingof 10,000 square feet could 
be added at. an additional $1 
million cost. - ..... 
Monteith said a consultant is 
to prepare. Projected revenue 
and cost, figures for the city- 
sponsored esign. Those figures 
would be released early in the 
new year, 'prior to  a public 
meeting in February to gauge 
public opinion, about planning 
for a centre. " :i 
,"The whole:idea is.to ,have 
the public decide-~,hatever's 
best,, he said. - ,  , ,  
McDaniel said the idea is still 
in its initial stages, and would 
likely be subject to  many 
changes. "What.shall we call it 
-- an imaginary dream? But 
nothing ever happens unless you 
start with something," he said. 
Games bed ,gu est 
" , " - '  ' . k  
fa.lls far short : i : : i  
of what's neede-d 
TERRACE-  Northern B.C. 
Winter Games organizers here 
will have to cut some events if 
more billets for young athletes 
• aren't found, say organizers., 
So far only 300 households 
~ have signed up to !take 738 
athletes during the Feb. '1-3 
weekend, says games coor- 
dinator Merge Skead. 
Approximately 1,800 of the 
2,500 athletesexpected are 
under 18/and as a xesult must 
"It isn't looking very good 
right now," Thomsen said. " I f  
things don't improve we'dhave 
to drop the sports with the most 
players. It would be terrible., 
She said-organizers hope the 
low numbers of confirmed 
billets so far is because people 
w~o~will< take athletes haven't 
t~ i~!  ~eir formsyet. 
':~]': "d~n'[' know if people 
Places mug be found" for at 
least three-quarters of that 
number -- 1,350 athletes -- by 
mid-January or else organizers 
will have to start cancelling 
events, organizing committee 
spokesman Maria Thomsen said 
Friday. 
Thomson said the f'~rst ports 
to be dropped would likely be 
the team sports with the highest 
numbers of athletes competing. 
Those events haven't been 
decided yet but basketball, 
hockey, indoor soccuer, and 
volleyball are expected to be on 
top of the fist. 
be a last resort and isn't even 
being considered right.now. . 
That's because although 
some, sports willbe held at the 
Tamitik sports centre in 
Kitimat,. virtually all. the social 
events, and opening.mldclosi~ 
ceremonies are in Terrace, 
Residents billeting athletes 
don't have to worryabout beds, 
as all athletes are bringing ~lee~ 
realize, but in order to plan~we ing bags and foamies. And 
have to know now,'%-Titomsen th.ey'.re.o~yay.0.~.d f oy~m.c~.~ 
. p!e will flil out those forms und can contact the gameS office at 
' get'them in iinmediatel3i." !' • 635-1991,. . 
-, A .phone drive • in : the  '~- " . . . . . .  " . . . .  
Off to horseshoe area is being started to.:try to persuade more 
residents to open their homes. 
"It's been going on since the 
beginning of the summer~" 
: Thomsen added. "And that',, 
what concerns us. We've onl~ 
got about 7/30 now -- that's e 
long ways from the number we 
need." 
Skead and Thomsen Said try- 
ing to find billets for athletes 
with families in IGtimat would 
On the attack 
Vernon 
% 
TERRACE - -  Local conzerva-' \ 
tion officer Ken Hoffman has 
been promoted to head a special 
environmental enforcement sec- 
tion in Vernon. / 
The unit will f~cus on Pr9 Z 
securing •polluters d ~ e  
management violators. 
He's ekpected tO leave.town 
this month or early in fire new 
year. 
- " : ' r .  
) NUCLEAR di 
lda(~iJfate' pi 
I of the~garnml 
Ct~ !dtoPatl~ 
misider iias 
~ted~: getter 
r~ close to a 
~e* newest 
abody 
them .as 
I as the 
throu  
d 'bva  
• _ : - ,  
have a ver~ 
Susan Wlnt 
charge/.of,:,th¢~ new~ 
.mat,  " " " 
"We U~,i~ material ~:
lust  add:'s6me- radl~ 
in testing,/ 
i,~ Dex~ndlx~ 
can 
trahsnl 
~ment  include 
~and blood tests. 
I to eight 
dltlon to 
~/afi0ther 
TERRACE -- The RCMP's 
1990 Christmas Counterattack 
starts this weekend and runs 
throughout the holiday season 
as pofice look for impaired 
drivers. 
And while awareness of im- 
paired driving is at its highest 
level ever, police say the number 
of impaired drivers on city 
streets till needs to come down. 
Terrrace RCMP have charged 
199 people with impaired riv- 
ing so far this year -- down 
substantially from the more 
than 270 charged in 1989. 
During last year's Christmas 
Counterattack ampaign, more 
than 4,300 drivers were stop- 
ped, 10 people were charged 
with impaired driving and 400 
traffic tickets issued. 
This year, 'police are en- 
couraging everyone to be extra 
careful during the holiday 
season -- especially around 
alcohol -- and applaud 
employers who are providing 
transportation home from staff 
Christmas parties. 
Christmas Counterattack 
starts Dec. 8 and runs through 
to Jan. 3, 1991. 
This week also marks the 
RCMP's "Safe Driving Week" 
campaign. 
Police encourage everyone to 
become more aware and careful 
in their regular driving habits. 
Mole than 700 accidents have 
occurred here this year, Terrace 
RCMP say, amounting to more 
than 100 injuries and eight• 
deaths. 
The local detachment asks 
motorists to take time to check 
their cars' equipment, and to 
make sure insurance and 
registration is up to date. 
• t 
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' ~r ' r :  I "  ants to cut, Skee 
..... passenger  tra:in in : , " 199::1; . . . .  
.TERRACE - -  VIA Rail says it 
can no longer afford to con- 
tinue its passenger rail service 
on the Skeena line under its pre- 
sent o~.rating budget. i  ' 
The  passenger rail line will 
eliminate its Skeena line and 
lines in seven other remote areas 
if it doesn't ~ receive greater 
federal subsidies t0 cover the 
remote services, according to 
Mike Williams, VIA's senior 
public affairs officer. * 
Wi l l iams . sa id .  federa l  
"transportation .minister Doug 
• Lewis is expected to decide early 
in the new year whether to pro- 
vide extra money for the remote 
lines. 
Northern B.C. 's  Jasper-  
Prince Rupert route was one of 
eight remote V IA  lines in  
Canada placed under review as 
one of the measures in VIA ser- 
vice cuts announced las t  
January. 
"The remotes are so expen- 
sive it distorts our overall finan- 
cial picture each year , "  
Williams said last week. "What 
we are saying is given that there 
is virtually no population in 
remote communities, that there 
Williams cited low ridership 
figures and heavy subsidization 
ed to the tune of $12.9 million. 
That amounted to more than 
22.4 per cent of the bill: 
He .  said 26,000 passengers 
rode the northern B.C. line in 
1988. Three passenger t ains ran 
in •both directions each week 
that  year,  averag ing  83 
passengers per one-way tr ip. 
The ~iorthern B.C. line ranks 
fourth in efficiency of the eight 
remote lines facing cuts. 
Williams said cutting the nor- 
thern and remote lineswould he 
an  economic measure to  save 
the rest0f the passenger rail ser- 
4 • B 
: it~:il ~ / i / : :  • :i i ~ 
] i i ' I  . I I ~ q I ' I ,~ :~ '~1:  : ' P  ; : ,~ ; ' i q 
is little use of the e~isting ser- vice, the intention to cut the remote 
vice, and that there are alternate " I t ' s  not in  our hands lines during the recent hearings 
transportation routes ~ road anymore,!' he said. t'The deci- of a royal commisslon on  
and air - -  we don't seethe  sion:: wil l  be made by  the: .transportation. The commission .
n-ed " ~" " • ¢ . . . .  . . . . . . .  mmist,er of transportatzon." 1 [ is scheduled to holdSeadngs in ;:' 
I f  the federal government ~ ~i YIA's ~chairman annOunced Prince .Ge0t'ge Dec1:7: ILl . . . . .  :! '  
wants the service continued, he " ' 
sideadded'vIA'sit:sh°Uldexistingbepaidbudget.;f°r°ut" . . . .  i"With Nutri/System I lost 66 Ibs, 
and ate the kind of food ! love .  
: " . :  , 
of  the re=ote lines, ~ : , Real food." ' -~- 
In 1988, he said, the Jasper: ; . . . .  ' 
Prince Rupert line was subsidiz' " ' ;'lrs just like'lhe kind of food you 
at your grocer's: fresh.tasling and .. " 
get 
: delicious. And there was plenly Of t~::~ ; , -  .~::. , /  
variety -- Seafood and Noodle~ • 
three'quarters°ftheline'sc°st'ABeefStr°gan°ff'ChickenOriet k l  
With t icket sales • paying only andlike Orangem°re' Evensherbetgreatanddesserts 
• Vanilla Pudding. 
from front 
Candid camera 
mger. 
"The  northwest is the last 
place in the province to get 
nuclear medicine," he add- 
ed. 
It also marks the first of 
what the health care society 
expects to be regional ser- 
vices for northwest residents• 
Efforts to establish nuclear 
medicine here date back eight 
years. 
The new department will 
be officially opened tomor-*' 
row afternoon at 3 p .m.  at 
the hospital. Tours will be 
held afterward . . . . . . . . . .  
15 
Nutri/System showed rm F 
that you can eat good- 
lasting, nutrilious 
food and still lose 
weight." (~ ..-. 
Our cemprehenslve 4 ,, ,, 
weight lo l l  ;.. :~, ~!':~, 
program ~11 help ~9~I "" 
ever ONE MILLION, ~?.~ .~A~.:: ;!.:- ~, / " ~ 
clients thle year, ~ . r .~ ' /• .  : .  : . . : .~  :"~%""; ' " ~"~i 
~ SAR and effectiv we ght loss 'Netritionally be!ar~ meal plans 
"Nutritional 
supervison ~ : 
"No calode • - 
counting , 
Our ctieht. 
Mike Sweeney, 
lost 66 Ibs. 
Over 1700 Cetb~s Woddwide 
weight  loss  cent res  
638 800  .',:~ ~.~,  ~,'~ 
~, ; ; ;S" .~ 4644 LAZELLE , tVE ; ,  TERRACE 
. " ~ ~[ -  "gpecls] offer does not include cos o xc]uedve Nut~Systen'1 food/ New. 
$450,000 and $300,000 was 
spent in renovating a section 
of the hospital, said Terrace 
Re$ional Health Care Socie- 
ty chief administrative of. 
ricer Michael Leisinger. 
It'll cost $300,(X)0 a year to 
run, approximately half of 
which w i l l  come from 
medical service plan billings 
and the remainder from a 
provincial operating rant, 
The new service means 
northwest residents won't 
have to travel south or to 
Prince George, saving them 
,. money and time, said Legs- 
GL,~DDEN [HTE~AIN~EHT ~'l~tS f 
DABHEY COLEM,~H MATT FREWER 
TERI 
SHORT TIME A JOE ~IZAH PrOduction * BARA~t CO'BIN * JOE P/~OUA~IO 
MuSiC I~ IRA HE~V~ORH * Film Echted by FR/~IK MORAISS • l~odu(tion D~tgr-~ MICHAEL BOLTOH 
Dnrectot Of 1~O~3ral~ JOHN CONNER * Ex~::ut~ Proclu~:t~ JOE WIZ/~I ~ MICKEY 8OROF~KY 
Suf:x~4sing ProcAx:er MALCOLM P,, HAROIHG * ~nttcn by JOHN BLUMEHTHAL & MICHAEL gERRY 
Produced by TODD BLACK * ~rzctecl by GREGG CHA/4PION ~, 
• " !~.~- - . . . ,~  ~ I~o0[ . . . .  ] ~ ~'.~="~* _~ 
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YOUr Christmas 
donation guide 
Christmas is known as a at 7.30 p.m: 
time for giving and a number Donations can be made in 
of local organizations and your name or on behalf of 
• businesses have  organized somebody else. 
• campaigns for those less for- 
tunate .  ..... . . . . . . . . .  * * * * * * Skeena Broadcasters is ***** , .  
once again accepting gifts 
The,: Salvation Army ex- under its Christmas tree in 
! :Pects ibdeliver approximate- 
l y  400 Christmas hampers, 
an increase of 100 over last 
year, says Lieutenant Mike 
Hoeft. 
. Hoef.t estimated that each 
hamper, depending on size of 
family, will ayerage $70 for a 
Christmas and other meals. 
~- Donations of money, can- 
'hed'and ry foods can be 
dropped off at the Salvation 
the lobby of  its building. 
G i f t  distribution is being 
handled by the Salvation:Ar- 
my for its hamper program 
and for the transition house 
and group homes run by the 
Ksan House Society. 
This year, organizers hope 
: for more gifts for teens and 
for senior citizens. Gift Sug- 
gestions can be picked up at 
the front desk or can be view- 
Army office, located beside 
its thrift store at 4438/ 
Lakelse, in ~ti~e':~:afternoons. 
The  phoffe nun~ber is 
635-4368. ". 
i Monies collected from.the I 
i Army's kettle Campaign also 
goto  year rohn~l~local relief 
: efforts, :i~:': ' 
~ The ,deadline :for hamper 
applicationS'iS Dec, 14. 
~:, *** : **  
;'The Golden/,Rule Society 
distributes: goody bags of 
food on Christmas Eve. 
: :They ' re  for the "people 
who fall through the 
ci'acks," : says., organizer 
Jua'nita Hatton who expects 
200 deliveries in this, her 
122nd year of running the pro- 
.:gram; 
She's ~ selling tickets in the 
Skeena Mail for three dif- 
fe rent  raffles with a draw 
date of Dec. 21.. 
The Terrace Child 
Development Centre pro- 
vides, se~ices for children 
with learning disabilities. 
It raises 30 per cent of 
what it needs locally. 
• One way is through its an- 
nual Tree of Lights campaign 
whereby donations of $2 to 
$50 are recognized by col- 
oui'ed lights on the tree. 
ed on Channel 10. 
Residents are asked tO br- 
ing gifts in as soon as possi- 
ble. They needn't be wrap- 
ped but if they are, a tag in- 
dicating the sex and age of 
the person for whom it is in- 
tended is appreciated. 
The: Terrace and District 
Credit Union is also accep- 
ting monetary and canned 
food ,donations for the Salva- 
tion:Army hamper program. 
They can be dropped off a t  
the credit union, on Lazelle 
Ave,, during its regular 
business hours. 
KMart in the Skeena Mall 
has a needy children's 
Christmas tree containing 
tags on which~ are listed a : 
Child's first name, sex, age 
and clothing size. 
Pluck a tag, buy a gift at 
any location and bring it, 
wrapped, for r~istration to 
the store by Dec. 15. 
The names of the children 
were acquired fromtocai ser- 
vice organizations . . . . . . . . . . .  
* *****  ....... 
Finning Tractor is taking 
donations from its employees 
and from customers toward 
gifts for the Skeena:Bri)ad; : 
,I The tree goes up in the casters tree. 
! Skeena Mall tomorrow until ,The company~.wiU match 
~'_~..e.~i: : 18.: A lighting up the amount colle~t'~l on  the ~ 
c~:rem0,ytak'esi~l~:p~::'i3 . . . .  deadline date'6t'D~:'l5: ......... 
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SALVATION.ARMY Lieutenant Mike Hoeft gets a helping hand 
• '.as Skeena MLA Dave Parker and mayor Jack Talstra took part 
• !n the kick off of the Arrny's Christmas kettle campaign Satur- 
' day, Representatives from the Centennial Lions, the Elks, the 
F 
. ,  " : 
• : i~  /,~ 
• ;. : ' :~:i i i ,~;~ ! ~:/. 
Kettle campaign 
ii 
Order of the Royal Purple, the Legion auxiliary, the Rotary " : 
club and the Kinettes were among those to make the first 
donations. 
 ,Local road company put 
on notice by ministry 
TERRACE - -The private road 
maintenance company in the 
area has been under a highways 
ministry order since mid- 
November to meet its snow 
clearing contract obligations. 
North Coast Road 
Maintenance was given the 
compliance order following the 
season's first major snowfall 
over the Remembrance Day 
long. weekend, says district 
highways manager John 
Newhouse. 
sion," said Newhouse. 
Under contracts with the 
highways ministry, private road 
maintenance companies have 
obligations to clear and main- 
tain roads during the winter. 
Newhouse said the com- 
pliance order is the second of 
three steps through which con- 
tractors are told to perform to 
the standards of the contract. 
The first step are non- 
conformance reports which 
concern individual cir- 
work and then bills the contrac- 
tor. 
Newhouse did say the 
ministry has been generally 
pleased with the performance of 
North Coast in its winter road 
maintenance since the order was 
issued. 
"There is an improvement. 
There are a few things but they 
(thecontractor) have done quite 
well" said Newhouse. 
Maintenance general manager 
Mike Zylicz declined to corn, 
ment specifically on the order as 
a result of the Remembrance 
Day weekend snowfall but did 
say every piece of equipment 
available was mobilized. 
"There was 62cm of rain and 
snowfall equivalent in 12 hours 
when the weather forecast was 
for 5-10cm," said Zylicz. "The 
crew performed admirably 
He said there is no time limit given the adverse weather con- 
on the notice and although it ditions." 
i "It's,quite specificandquite, cumstances such as :pot holes.~ can be removed, itcan.beinvok-~, :North,Coast,~ses,a oombina- .. 
serious,,ln .theeyes .of, the con,... The..third :step.,is..a. notice .of e~d...~gain~s~tQ~d_.,thgr.e._bf~pxo~..~,.;tiQa,ofjt~.own.aad~hixed~quit~ 
tractor, they are very.concerned efault in which the ministry blems. 
and there's been a lot of discus- gets somebody else to do the North' Coast ~' ~" ......... ~'" ment to do wintersnow cl .eax- Road 'ing. ' " 
GREAT 61FT IDEA 
Regular Quality, 
Approx lOIb. Bag 
L imi t  1 Wi th  
Fami ly  Purchase 
! ,9e /kg  • V ~ iLe .  
 1991 CASH 
CALENDAR 
Win Over $26,000 in Prizes 
366 Chances To Win 
ALL PROCEEDS TO THE 
DR. R.E.M. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
Available at Safeway 
FreSh 
GREEN 
::ABBA( 
or  Carrots 
B.C. Grown 
Canada NO.1 
Grade, .75/kg 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
i.#, , - , ,  " ' ~ . '  
[',L ' * ~ ,  
2 .!.69 
orSummer, Beer ' [ROAST @ ?RI  
~I~ Salceda~rlg:vs~: e ' B. "~kgof6 , ~[m • I~  ~ ~VEA.)  ~8oneless, 5.031kg am • am VLB. )  lo0.o ~- • • 
ABC 
DETERGENT 
For laundry. 10 L box 
Limit I with family PUr- 
chase. Over Limit Price 
5.88 ea. 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
, ,=VAPO~TEO 
' M ILK  
Carnation s8S mL 
. Limit 6 with family 
Over' purchase. Limit Price ,76 on, 
.68... 
FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR 
Ali PurPose 10 kg 
5.88. 
f PARTY PRIDE / POTATO 
CHIPS 
Regular, B.B.Q, SaWn 
vinegar or DIp. 200 g 
.99.. 
OVEN JOY. 
MONEY'S BREAD 
IUSHROOMS . . , .~ . .w~, .  
wheat, 570 g. Umit S 
Stems & pieces 284 niL With famllypurCllaSe. 
Over Umlt Price .99 ca. 
.88., .88 
r -= I  
L____J s.6s., j 
• • • ..~ j ~ 
• ' .  : I I I I  l ,  
: . /  . ,~  • ' :.. : . :~ .WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS 
Sunday ii: (: / ;; :iO|.m..6:p!ni; 
Mon.-Fd.  ~ i ' , i :  ga;m.agp m; 'i, i:;)i :; 
~ :i ' [  ell ep.in; ' ,  i Saturday ~; ira,,  : , :  
~ le  Nc~e's'eff~tlve Wed. :' :" :!'~::.' , , 
We bring.t  all together 
d 
i 
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As thoughts of most people turn chicanery. What it has done in this 
toward Christmas, thoughts of teachers round of negotiations is cleverly add up 
what it said it can afford and offer it to 
teachers. Yet it also says other monetary : 
and the school board turn toward 
something else -- strike. 
Judging from the recent break-down 
in contract negotiations, things are well 
on their way to closed schools early in 
the new year. 
The issue, as in past years, revolves 
around money. The board is offering six 
and five per cent over two years. 
Teachers want 17 per cent over one year. 
items would have to come out of the 
same pot. In a sense, the board has simp- 
ly passed along the provincial tactic. 
While this is a good negotiating 
method; the board has problems defen- 
ding its position of extreme poverty. 
Remember earlier this year when it cut 
$400,000 from its budget? Just before 
~:~.~ -~ , 
Pl, 
a~, , .pofi:d.ts foi 
',~4~!M~s ' time and 
- J" " =i;;',,, ,j':,'!, 
7 /g : i 
But before things get out of centre!, that it found enough to pay $70,000 for a 
there are some interesting things to con- study on what to pay principals and 
sider• School boards remain severely other administrators and, just recently, 
constrained by the provincial govern- has created another senior position in its B i g  c i ~  n e w s i e s  
ment. It has removed commercial and in- bureaucracy, It also hired a full-time 
dustrial properties from the board's tax- negotiator but still finds it necessary to ~ 
able base, preferring instead to assign bring in outside help for these negotia- 
portions of money it regards as suffi- tions• t a k i n g  a k i c k i n g  cient. As for the teachers -- well, they con- 
t'inually fall into the most common of all 
This places great pressure on schooi labour negotiation traps. They simply VICTORIA--I came across 
boards for it has to bargain with money ask for the sky at first, saying it is a two letters to the editor last 
over which it has no control. If boards figure that is open to negotiation. A re- week that lambasted the news 
media. One letter writer zeroed From tho P need more,  they cangotore ferendum quest for l7 per cent over one year simp. in on the local community O plt i * 
but can only ask homeowners to cough ly isn't realistic. 
4"  newspaper, while the other up. It's a clever provincial government It's as if teachers are fighting the bat. harangued the big-city media. 
tactic of divide and conquer, ties of the early 1980s all over again. No doubt, B. Austin con- ~ ~ ~ ~ . i :  "~ ' ~ 
Until this year, the board hasn't Their knowledge of history is admirable sidered his letter to the editor 
swallowed this piece of provincial yet their sense of the real world is shaky, of the Quesnel Cariboo 
Observer quite witty. A report men with everybody'/" he ask- community papers. The editor 
A h e o d  0 8  funu card for the local paper; not a ed . . . . . .  and the reporters know most 
bad idea, but does the The Observer, B. Austin of the residents and are, in 
. . . . . . . .  Obse~e~ deserve the failing.:.;, concluded, had.~failed to con- turn,,.k.nown tomost of them. 
m~k.: the.writer~gave.it?,:Hard,~ ~.~ sider the time and commitment ' The people who, work for ....... ~der-rhan Danny Sheridan lil~ened: also" defi'aiid for  ~'66~ns f6i: '"~iiiaiiet~ ? ly.y ~ " .i".'i:.i . . . . . . .  , ' i . "  offered to the community by commun[t~,,~newspapds ate not i .  
council and the mayor  to a captain' and groups. ' . . . . .  Meanwhile, the other letter, local politicians in light of the just concerned with "the 
crew during last month's municipal elec- this one to the editor of the remuneration received. At the story," --  although no jour- 
tions. Now that all hands are once again More importantly there is a demand in Lillooet News, bashes the veq/lea~t, B.:Austin said, ihey naiist worth his or her salt is 
on deck, what course will they steer this city for a local gathering point. It'll Vancouver Sun and Province ' ar e performing a public set- ever free of the exhilaration a 
toward a community centre? provide a sense of identity and belong- and BCTV for doing a lousy vice. good story creates. To put it in  " 
job. Is that criticism.deserved? Forget about that exotic convention ing. It's not fancy and doesn't come To a large degree, yes. The Observer, on the other a nutshelL, newspaper people in 
• small towns take more than a 
use destination. That was proved wrong under the fancy lure of economic Every week, I go throgh just hand, by expecting toomuch,  passing interest in their com- 
in recent surveys. What will make or development that has captivated govern- about every community: from local, politici.ans, had per- munity. They are part of it. 
break the centre is local use. ments in the last decade." But it is newspaper published in British formed a disservice to the So what about heir big-city 
There is a demand" for larger meeting something that could truly represent all Columbia, and I wouldn't community and, therefore fall- ed in its obligations. . counterparts? Well, here's " 
• hesitate to give most of them a • • what B. Gray of Lillooet 
and other banquet facilities. There is the citizens of this city. passing grade. But of them all, What rubbish. ~ ide  from thinks of them. , " ~ 
I t ' s  f o r  t h o  b / r d s  theQuesneICaribooObserver,, containing a cute turn of "One thing I do know, they ~ I'll have B. Austin know, is phrase or two, it was B. are caught in a vortex of tun- ":. 
one of the best. Austin's letter which was a nel Vision, sucking their open- ~" 
B. Austin said in his letter potential disservice tO the com-~ mindedness and integrity into - - 
Walt Whitman, the American that the Observer'recently in- munity. $ince.wh'en is~t wrong the world of habit; bad " 
. ~  formed its readers of the to expect, oe'milch from peo- habit," B. Gray said in the let-:i: 
poet, said, "You must not [ ) L ~ ~  . .~.%~1~ paper's tanding among other pie? Advocating ~hediocrity is ter to the Liilooet News. ... 
know too much, or be too Throu0h B.c. community newspapers danger6us.'We already have "Opinion is the realm of col- ~: ~ 
precise or scientific about I l . l r ;~ l  I too mueh~f i t•  and noted that it hadn't com- . .... umnists, editorialist and the i, i .i! : i:i. 
birds...; a certain free margin, D|foOOl$ pared itself to the Vancouver According to B. Austin, public, not reporters. Our :.~ .... . 
and even vagueness -- perhaps bY Ciaudefle SandeokJ | ~ J /  Sun. Nor should it have, he people with good command of media shouldn't be telling us ',~- ,ignorance, c redu l i ty -  helps 
your enjoyment of these ~ "  added, the English language can't be "Opinion is'the realn~" of col[ '> "~ 
things." Well, I!11 have B. Austin found in small towns, and umnists, editorialist and.the :~:'~' •" 
~kow that for journalistic ex- local pape~ shouldn't expectto ,public, not reporters. Our 
Maybe that's why I get so It stands in front of an out- ping seed before I've drunk my cellence, I would choose the find then~.i. '~ - " media shouldn't be telling us '.ii 
much pleasure out of feeding building, a totem pole before its morning coffee. Observer over the Sun any - I think i~"should. A who's rotten, they should be,i~ii', 
winter birds. About all I know ionghouse, sheltered Oh two The first year I set out bird- day. On the other hand, of newspaperi any newspaper, ' g~vmg us honest, objective ..~ 
is a menu that attracts them. A sides from wind and snow. seed, only a few juncoes howed course, one needs to read a had an obligation.to set the facts, We, the public, should ~::ii!',! 
mixture of sunflower seeds for Shelter is welcomed on those up. But word of beak advertis., daily newspaper or watch the highest standards possible. As decide whds r0tten'; If the ~.'i:i~ 
the blue ones, millet and other wintry days fit only for polar ing has lured many more, - television ews if onewants tO one of  society's Watchdogs, facts be known, th~ medial "~i 
round seeds for small gray ones bears, penguins, and construe- especially on days when the be informed of world events, and a very effective one at would be prime candidates" 1~.> 
with black heads, and dry dog tion workers, neighb0urhood is shrouded in It seems that the disgruntled that, a'newspaper must not  Gray said. .- ~ .~ .... 
food to be "stolen" by orange Neighbourhood cats like to snow. Now I host four Stellar letter writer didn't want h i s "  allow mediocrity to creep into Right on. I cot 
birds with a black vee on their believe I'm raising live meat for jays, seven thrushes, and ump- community newspaper to set politics at whatever ievelit more. Every time 
chests, them. To dispel their notion, I teen juncoes, too high a standard, covers.Tor a community reporter say som~ 
Feeding winter birds sounds shovelled gravel into gaps under Besides animating a lifeless "The Observer's philosophy newspaper, that's the local but the'premier i,, 
like a relaxing pastime, doesn't the outbuilding's foundation , landscape with their bustle, seems to be elitist in nature, level. :~:" seriousltrouble," 
it? Sprinkle feed about in an where a furry face might peek birds leaven the air with chirps making it unlikely that or- Contrary:to whatB. Austin As a columnist1 
area safe from neighbours' cats, through. Next; I set the feeder and caws., Jays ~quabble and dinary citizens participate in s ...... " 
retreat to the warmth of the in full view of the front yard for screech~ junco ,  click like 'our' community's politics in ' ¢ 
house and observe the diners' optimum Surveillance by our denture.wearers in need of the future," said B. Austin. t 
antics close up. two dogs. A six-foot'high fence Poligrip(and, in the half-light "Do'we really need, or even t 
Well, bird-feeding is about as poses a barrier" to prowling of morning or evening, thrushes want, our, local politicians to s 
relaxing as income tax. It felines, given our dogs' superb whistle plaintively, be great orators or ~ polished t] 
demands dedication, and acceleration and intolerance of Small benefits, perhaps, but stage performers with ~mopi. 
unlimited credit at the feed anything earthbound. : muCh rnoR than I get from. my nion.on e~erythin8 andthe in- r, 
store. Other dangers, are impossible handoutst0 victoria or Ottawa. nate desire to share their opt- "I 
In past winters, I fobbed off for me to ward off. Several 
leftovers of dried bread or state timesa day, a tiny body Thunks ,.: ,,~.~:. ,, * ....... 7 " :.: , ' 
pastries• Steller and gray jays, into~,'a windownane' leavina a : : ~  7~,p A C/-AI64 ' : ~ ~  HAK~ H£ A ~ l~u lg~ 
as:well as cedar WaX~gs, bat-sllanedsnla~ ;,,,¢=~,,~..o ~ '~~~!]  _~AP A-C~.&IM",'.~ ~: :  AS FA~?AS'.~/00~A~j~':] 
ravouraousnnuts, muffinsland ltkeCoyotecollidmgwnthadea. ~~~!]e . . - - - -  ~ ' /  ~:!'~ ] , _-, , '. 
poundcake. However, ~BC's .  dend wall. Two thrushes~and a : ~ ~ i ~ | /  , ~ii':~i:! ~?~_ .~, , .  y~. 
veterinarian; Dr• Adr ian  junco r~nt ly  killed themselV~s:'.: ' I._ ~, !?!!:~i 
,Cooper~ says bread dehydrates by.flying Whim into a window, | ~ i |  [~ . . ,a~ , . ,  i ~  
b~rds ~id can kill them. ' "Eatink like a blra,, -,o~, I~~i ' :4  ~ ~ ~  "Y '~. -~-~ 
...My bird feeder.is primitive" a havea dalntv rlno to the -'--7:% I ~ ~ i  k -  ~ ~..:" . ~ ]  ' Y : : i '~ , /~~"~ 
wooden birdhouse withotlt slde : the overwei,ht, To iun¢oes , ,d  ~~q;~]  i~  .~ (~)  ! 7 ;~ I :  
wails, perched atop five feet of jays, it me~s~-tylng on the bib-in" '~ r~~i i~[  ~ ~-~t~'~. . J  . J~  = A ~ I / J r ~  
aluminum tubing anchored the dark of dawn-and gobbling ~~' . "~ i |  ~ ' ~ - - - ~ / ' ~ : ~ ' ~ [ ~  
upright Inn gravel.weighted, through to nightfall Often : 
steel pipe. .. .. . shovelling away snow an d dum- 
4 
~ 1 d D ' ,  m 
StorieSbyMalcolm Baxter ::.~,;:~:: :::: : ,  : : ;:/: i ~ "ro.a¢e S=,da~), W~,o~ay, Oe.m~r S, ~000:  ~Oe:~S~ 
=Dou ' ng  at ....... ,!;. [ :ne  . . . .  "/a; n way  
i:'i Ha.be;&er industriewerke &a set;a, wood processing 
/ !: ~!oPeration located ~ear Munich, Germany. It employs 15pet. 
;~: i i, i ple and uses only S; OOO cu.m. of lum~r a year. / 
:' i/: ~ •Given a modernmill in B.C. will cut that amount in just a 
~pany scarcely seems worthy of  
ou&h considering:the company 
fusing that comparatively small 
of  revenue is possible because 
'hat.are known as value-added : :  : : / ,  • 
teal wood processing company 
d Germany and theHamberger 
~t he saw there. :: ' 
:~ :~Yalue~added : productS, and to get the desired appearance. ~
>. Another example of c0mbin- 
: i::i ::ihi6therhood' ~issues' in B:C. S ' ing woods of differeni quality 
: i ~i:::: W6od industry but too often while at the same time achieving 
are paid little more than lip the required end product islthe 
'~ '  ' . facility's window jamb produc- 
: , !  ?But the concepts are areality tion, . . . .  
!~:::!:: inGermany,~aysthe~wnerofa T khar said it has always 
: i  local wo0d-proCessing facility '~ . been : his understanding-that 
• !! just~retm'ned {r0mia trip to'the ~elea'r 3x4s are needed to make 
: ':: country. ' ~ ~i • , ,.:these jambs. It's' not e~yto  
: : ione of 34 participants on the find large quantities of this 
:: : p rov inc ia l  .;, government . :  quality and dimension, he add- 
: spofisored trip, TerracePrecut's - ed..  
i Mo Takhar was impressed by 
: i :  what the r group Isaw when : "They are getting way 
: visiting value-added operations : ' more value out of their 
in that country, i - 
: :One of those was Hamberger ' wood,,! says a local 
• : Industriewerke, near Munich, lumberman fter a trip 
:i the country's largest supplier of to tour'German process- 
flooring and ceiling supplies ingfacilit!es,i > ' !  
and kitchen cabinet cam, 
i i ponents. Howeverl the German tec'hni- 
Takhar said Hamberger's que is to sandwich secondgrade ~ ~e. M/~t;HINERY may not look too different from that found in pany also has less wood wastage, better utilization of low grades 
p lant  was .a •three-Stage, in- wood between tWO pieces of i ~eman operations in B.C. except it,s smaller than most. Wherethe and a higher priced end product, all ofwhich has one local operator 
tegrated set.u p consisting of a clear. BecaUse the !'filling', was difference is between this German wood-processing operation and looking at the possibility of adopting the same methods. 
~ sawmill, reman opet.ation~and hidden, they are able to provide many in B.C. is it turns out value-added products only. The com- 
fl~shing department in which 'the desired outer appearance, 
raw logs go in one end and eliminate the .problem of  fin- 
finishedproducts emerge from ding enough.larger, dimension 
theother.> • .... ,/ !, ciear wood and make~u~e of the : 
i ;He said one-inch slices",were ,lower grades; •
,taken off all,sides of logs being Another technique is finger- 
fed into the sawmill to recover jointing -- the technique of tak- 
misre clear (top grade) wood un- ing pieces of clear wood as smail in value added product til a squared-off piece Of lumber- as  eight inches in length and i 
:known~as a cant hadbeen pro- joining them to  produce a ,m 
, duced. The cants were then cut longer, top quality piece of 
inha l f  length-ways before being wood. , : TERRACE - -  Impressed by. million, ago the Japanese were only ln- 
i sentto~ ~ the drykiln. . "They are getting way more what he saw during his recent With that kind of expen, terested in raw logs. When their 
:Oncedned, the wood went on value: out of  their wood," trip to Germany and visits to  diture, he firs! needs tof lnd suppfieraswitehedtheemphasls 
to  the reman section" where it Takhar emphasized. While B.C. wood-processing plants there, markets for the new products, to lumber with some logs, 
W~ further .processed using a mills were achieving a less than Mo Takhar says he wants to Given the small ine~i popnia- Takhar ecnils they accepted the 
planer,nioulder. As an example 50 'per cent recovery rate on duplicate the emphasis on lion bnse and the current over- change. 
of what that machine can do, their logs, he said the Germans value-added products, supply on the lower mainland Since then, a change in  
Takhar:,said.  he had watched ,a" ' - iw .  .,~ . .  : ,, getting. "'7,0.~per, ic~)tia0d,~:~ A l t h o u g h _ .  -Takhnr's :-Terrace market, that would.mean look, governmentpolley has'result , ,  
Ix 4 b.elng fedlnto on~]~n~and up.:::~.:,, ~ .~ t~ ~ ~:;':=m ~.-,~ Precut~does:.occnslOnally ~btt ,~ lug at exports artieulari . . . .  • ,......... . . . . . . .  ,'. ... •. . . . .  .. . Y ~.~.~.,-. ..,, P . . . .  Y ,  to In tougher restrictions on log,ex- 
s tx  p~eces~of;dowelh//g~/~ierge-': Although ~h~e:methods are'i-; lumber to make value-added,~' Japan'and Europe.' : . . . . . . .  ~ ports'and the'situationchaiiged 
fr0m~theother, '. ! )  i~i, ,  '/not :unknown;i0yer, hereiand, i ~ products;' he says its ma in"  Takhar, however, is sure the again. Japanese companies 
Components produced by the with the restrictions o~ 10g ex- business is custom cutting jobs markets are there, provided the made the adjustment. 
: planer-moulder then passed ports, the pi'ovince' iSno~ get~. for a local sawmill. He currently price is right. Pninting out Ger- This leads Takhar to expect 
• through to the finishing depart- ting more out of a tree than it employs five people, man companies are buying B.C. the companies will change again 
merit where the final product used to, Takhar said "It's still -However, havingseen what wood at the moment, he adds, and purchase components for 
was Put together. Exactly how~. not as much as it could be~ We eanbe done, Takhar'is ready to "Lumber is very:expensive in things Such as pre-fabrieated 
that was done, however, was to still have onemore step to go."  try to change things. " I 'm going Europe." houses or "end-use products." 
remain a mystery to the de]ega- As to why the industry here to look into it," he says, but Even If marketing the fully However, even if the sales 
tion, Takhar said. should be so far behind other cautions "It's going to  take finished product proved dlf. potential looked certain enough 
"He  (a Hamberger represem countries ~ch as>Germany in time." i/ f/cult, It might be possible to to justify the large capital 
i tative) told us up front, Tm the:f ie ld of value'added pro- lt's also going to take a lot 0f ,take the wood to the -last step outlay,"l'd also need a secure 
sorry, that 's  our secret ducts, he suggested B.C. wood money. Before his operation but one", what is known as a lumber supply," Takhar points MO Takhar 
technology,' " said Takhar, producers had over the years can begin to  turn out,value, blank, and export that for the out. With the timber supply dif. 
The Visitors did get to see the settled into a comfortable rut. added goods, Takhar n~eds to customer to take to the end pro- Only when all three of those fleultles being experienced by 
finished products. One major He said 'the attitude is one of buy a dry kiln, finger-jointer duct. '~ 
• . prerequisites had been met mills across the northwest these 
line for Hamberger is its par. " I f  we're making a profit now, and planer-moulder. And that Turning to the Japanese could he seriously contemplate days, that last requirement may 
quet  ;flooring. Takhar said why change?" • ~: could cost as much as $2 market, he points out 15 years changing his operation, be the toughest to achieve. 
ii I~ m tmber two ~ade wood is used That situation is novJ chang- 
as the bas'eani:I then faced with ing, Takharsaid, andh,'expects. E d>ucation the key : ia thin: layer ~ of. :just a few value-added, processing 'to" ac- 
millimetres of clear hardwood celerate. 
i , 
l on any wood debate 
Markets, cost big factor 
! ~  While recognizing there are improved education be extend- recognizing "the need to protect 
many issues of forest manage- ed to the public, Kennedy add- and enhance other values in the 
ment hat have to be dealt with, ed. forest," said Kennedy. 
• the Pr0vince's Forest Resource " I f  we're going to have more Describing the commission's 
Commission suggests improved local community work as a successful exercise to 
education should also be a goal. involvement...people have to date, Kennedy suggested it had 
. CommissionerBob Kennedy, have a better understanding of cohtributed toa "better mutual 
!~ i ?.~i~ .... past fores¢ faculty head at UBC, the issues," Kennedy said. understanding of viewpoints" 
' /.i~.ii" said the need for education He said the message of more both for participants and the 
reflects the views in many of the local involvement was one of commissioners themselves. 
:. i 1,70Osubmissions the commis- the recurrent themes heard dur- He was also impressed by the 
: sion received during a tour of ing a recent weekend workshop reduced "stridency" of oppos- 
~ the province this year. conducted by the commission i  ing groups as people came to Bob Kennedy 
-~. He said the move toward Terrace. Participants made it realize the complexity of 
': more and better education clear there is a need for public forestry issues, and suggest ways their aspira. 
should begin in primary school involvement on all issues of The commission ow begins titus could be realized. 
so children learn to understand land and resource use. work on  a report to 'be Following that, the commis. 
the importafiee of the forests Also:~ identified was the presented to the provincial sion wants to produce aseries of. 
'.:i bothin ee0~iomic terms,and ',in desirability of "a  mature and government in February. more detailed reports dealing 
the existence of'l ife on this balanced understanding of the - That report, said Kennedy, with the specific issues of 
planet:,' need to retain an industrial will attempt to outline the tenure, harvesting and public 
It was equally important that. base" w.hile at the same time values people saw as important involvement. : 
LoCal eeded say n in forest use 
Decisions:about the area,s can in some way be attributed to aware of our region, its needs guidance,,' it.adds. : i l  = 
forests should be made by a the forest industry." Nor isthat and concerns/, ~ would be Recognizing locally,based 
..~:{/ local group; says city council's dependency likely to change in able to both help determine the groups would have tO confine: 
. . . .  forestry_ committee.,: , the forseeable . . . .  future, wishes of the community as a their" recommendations to  
ys 
In a submission:to the provin- That. means, the committee whole and get the message to policy within a Clearly defined 
:~ ! w a .• cialForest~ae~ource Commis-: continued, forestry decisions the province, the  committee geographical:region, :the.eom~: 
' e I~n  sion, the ¢0nimittee :notes the will affect h~ community and' said. • mittee suggests existing ttmber 
:; . econ6myi~6f::~T~r/tce ~d the ' its stabllity~!~making , it imp.or- i;. While decision-making power supply area boundaries might 
i:I]~ODERN MILLS such as the'Skeena Cellulose facility In Ter- ~ surr6ttn~/al-eet, hu 'for ,~ the:/rant for,a localibody to be m- ~ouid ultimately t:est with Vic- be most appropriate, . 
!~irii~e are at the forefront of wood processing Jn r B.C; At;the ,P~t 70~e~,~n forestry has. yolved, - • ' toria, the committee .says the The committee says Terracel 
',*~ province ::Sh0~ld give con'i ~ should be the centre of any such !ii~=~=e time;: a city ~:omrnittee says.more! forestry decisions ,ca. ~:.:!! / : ' : ; .  i: ~ i , , ,  I t  suggeststhe 1o~1 commit- 
" ' ~ ~.! :i i i  ~d  it !!~>~.~!~';~". .r¢,,.i~ tee be appointed by council and siderabl¢' weight ~ tO: any local ~, northwestern body because it is 
i i~,:,.shoLIIdibelmadeby Ioca lgroUpSnmlss ion  advocates .while aprovlnclal fOi;~t ~ . :~m~diverd~y~e,l:~d,,,economv ~ represent all resource users in r'eommendations. "Those af~ the"economi~c~ntre "of the 
education in th~ . fected most by forest resource .region and beeanse;all.~ forest i=.~ COt :more  area of WhO, : ,, . . . . .  ~ /.'- the area. 
" " " ~/  ;!:3! :: : i*: It is~e~timated: 75 per cent.at ~ , . ,,. . declslonsshould be ina position issuesultimatel] 
i n :. ie~e~!doH~;~ned in Ter raCe '  such: a boay -- kearny 6L~i~providing.;dlrection and  
r 
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I.ETTER  Oea, t The! 
A firm n'o to" . . . . .  war' Christmas . I t [ 
Minister of External A f fa i r s , '  The~arguments,  for or world, allseems to be for not. ' :::i : 
public outcry. Re: that we, as that there is great concern on Canada has faced, thus far, to 
Canadians, are on the verge of the part of Canadians to resolve become a humane country, and ; .Co~'~e to  Mar t  I 
going to war in the Middle East. them, but the extreme tO which topractice it, is on the Vergeof 
Two recent conlrov'ersies; 1) some adherents go, fromara- becoming, again,4nhumane~ right away and take : ad, vantage of  Qur | 
abortion, and 2) the rejection of ' tional point o f  viewi is irra- The United Nations decisions 
the California requesf to ex- tion~ and :therefore: iriconsis- tO boycott and have an embargo 
tradite Mr; Ng, are:eases:in .tent which:  ultimately, of toresolve the sitUation in Iraq" Huge selectionand this  i::i I 
point which appears: to ; be course; leads to paradox " and Kuwait appears,: from . : I I '  
creating paradox which does" ': 'The ideaithat'individuals de- 
not seem~to beon the throes.of fend' the~rights of the unborn 
solution; ' . and: then condone' and or par- 
Because ~ Canadd does not ticipate in the 'sending of sons 
have..capital ' punishment, it and daughters to warto kill or 
seems that the rejection to ex- be killed,seems to show no con- 
tradite Mr. Ng to  a state, Sistent :philosophy in any way, 
California, which does have shape or •form. The cliche, 
capital punishment, is consis- 
tent with current • law and 
thought. . • 
The abortion issue, alheit still 
I . 
"Conv ic t ions  a re  more 
dangerous than lies", is quite 
fitting. ' r 
All of th~ difficult work that 
several reports and sources, to ' 
be •very effective within " these 
bounds; • . .  : 
Canada does not, and should, 
not, require itself to become a 
partner.tO the point of. w~ in 
order to express its de- 
nouncements anddisapprovals, 
for, to continue a po!icyof be- 
ing a humane country, lit does 
not have to  reduce itself to 
becoming. "like the other guy." 
In order to have and to show 
any consistency in our efforts to 
have a philosophy Of peaj:e and 
Downed pole cuts tranquility, we must have thel strength and courageto practice: 
' what we preach. 
Our present government, [y  with apparently some accep- off fa m i power tance on ourpart, is, or want to, change the face of this coun- 
try. We have serious problems 
TERRACE - -  A family living 
on Crescent Street in Thornhill 
is still looking for the logging 
truck driver who kept on going 
after his rig struck power lines 
and pulled down the hydro pole 
servicing their home last 
Wednesday. 
Teresa Balatti said the dark- 
coloured self-loading logging 
truck never stopped after 
knocking out the power pole in 
front of her parents' mobile 
home at 3115 Crescent at 
around 2:15 in the afternoon of 
Nov. 28. 
~'~H$,~,didn'l. even bother to 
~|~i i t i~  b;~"~t'6p~or anything 
- he.just kept going," she said. 
Her father --  Chris Balatti - -  
was in the home at the time and 
up, and was without power 
nearly two days. 
Because the pole is'a private 
service pole, split off from main 
hydro service lines, a B.C. 
Hydro spokesman said the 
power agency wasn't responsi- 
ble for having it put back up. 
Balatti said the family relied" 
on friends and neighbours to 
help install a new pole, which a 
family friend bought for them. 
The truck hit with enough 
force to break the pole off even 
with the ground, she said. 
Cable, power, and phone lines 
were all pulled down, but for- 
tunately the ground cables 
weren't damaged. 
"Balatti Said they can't 'be. 
reimbursed by ICBC because 
the driver is unknown. RCMP 
which we, ourselves, must and 
will resolve. To compound this 
by becoming involved/again, i  
one of history's most inhumane 
acts, "war" ,  would be" 
detrimental toall of our efforts 
to become a country that can 
be, to the world and ourselves, 
an example of what true convic- 
tions are made of. 
Mr. Mulroney and associates 
cry for a vision of Canada. 
Stand and be counted, or, in 
other words, "put up or shut 
up". 
Norm Lavallee 
2703 Braun St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
AS 
, . . . .  , . . .  i . : 4 .  : 
OFFER!! 
FREE l 1  
~Buy a Double 
or Queen-siZe 
Bed and • 
receive a.. e., 
BRASS HEADBOARD! 
See Us Today...And Save! 
Terrace Furniture. Mai't 
4434 Lakelse Ave., Terrace ~a.~, ,n_~_~ i~-,,i,,=o,,;i 
heard a crash out front just are treating the case as a hit- 
before the power went out, she and-run. A toplan 
added. " I f  anyone out there has any 
Balatti said the family had to idea who owns the truck, call 
pay to have the pole put back the police," she said. 
were. asked,' re, you  
satisfied with " • 
CO-ORDINATOR our  
has a 12-  15 month part-time contract opportunity ~' : :~*  .... 
available In Terrace. The initial contract will be for • :,~ 
January 2, 1991 - June 30, ~ ! ! ~ # !  
1991. , ~ * ~ ~ ~ . ~ : ~  ~ ~ : 
As a Community Initiatives Project Co-ordinator, you 
will establish the Community Initlativss Program for 
Woman in the North Coast/Nechako Region. 
Your task will be to help communities develop a co- 
ordinated planning mechanism for delivering 
community.based services to women. This will Include 
assisting communities In needs assessment, com. 
munlty planning, development and de,vary of pilot 
projects, and accessing funding. 
We are looking for someone with demonstrated ex- 
perience In community development, planning and 
assessment; knowledge of existing programs and ser- 
vices for women in the region; knowledge of provln. 
clal, federal and other funding programs; excellent in- 
terpersonal and communications kills; and good 
judgement, tact, and the ability to achieve goals by 
working with others, 
Extensive travel within the region Is required, using 
own transportation. 
Remuneration: • Commensurate wit h qualifications and 
experience, 
If you are interested in this challenging opportunity or 
If you would like more Information, please contact,, 
Connie Morahon 
Women's Programs 
Ministry of Government Management Services 
and Minister Responsible for Women's'Programs 
1800 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. VeT 4KS 
Phone: 386-8120 
Application deadline:. December 14; i 991. 
~ k~ 'i MInlatr~ °f(~ovornment Management 
r $orvlces and Minister Responsible for ~,~ Women's P ro~r~s  < 
Honourable Cfi/oI,Granl Minister 
, ! ' ,  L 
for.an answer. 
At ICBC we never Sto to lease all the To no ' • . , . .  ptrying ,p  ~yssurpris(;,peoplealsowant.ourr£ous 
peopm, all me time. . serviee~ And 95% of respondentsagt;e, e, ~afs) . ' 
" EveryTyearWe ask Pe0ple Whq made property wh¢t~ got '~m 0ur d~ss~ ~14i '~e~r[ . ,  
• damage claims if theyWere satisfied with the  cen~ge be!i.emd mat:,ufficient thee " ~ . taken  io ' (  
service they received, Last year; once again, the d~-~ ~e i r  d~s,And,  d~ite~¢ifltricacies :, 
vast majoritysaid ,'Yes" ' •i' ~ : • " 6fCl~&dj~ting,.  81% of,= daim an~said, yes, ~: .. :•:: 
As far as injury claimsm'e concemeO, mostpeople ~e~~nts  were ~.-,:i'!;i. )7  . :' ~i 
chose to settle their'disputes through their adjus. Th~'~f i~ssuRg~'~' re  dnino/no,~+....i ~ 'i 
• tars or alternatives to court action,, such as medm . . . .  . r ight .  And ,  this vear,, . we~ . . . .  workin~,o~j' h h .~ '~ ~ ~' . , ,  ""  
4-., .~ 
r 
pe 
EDWARD INNES and Jason 
Brown, top, were.among 25 
people to lend. a helping 
hand as the first wall for the 
Kitselas community centre 
went up Friday. ThaVs Fred 
Mason, on the right, looking 
at the end result; The 
$600,000 centre is being 
built through a combination 
of monies from the Kitselas 
~1' i., • 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  TorracelStandard, Wednesday, 0ocem~r 5 1900 -'Page ~7 
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It s Our : 
t l lnPtnlU " , :  ,,:..~:";% 
RE'OPENnNG!~. 
December 6, 7 & 8 "'~ .i~~ 
And We're celebraUng ' ,~ .~ ' \ 
With These Great pricesl ,~ ~, .i " ' / :  
45% O All regular price Wedding Gowns In stock . . . .  
No Laya~,ays Please 
OFF 2"0% 
All 
Graduation Gowns 
in stock 
No Layaways Please 
15% to 75% OFF 
LADLES FASHIONS 
Select a beautiful Christmas gift from our lingerie and accessory department 
DOOR PRIZES , CORSAGES FOR THE FIRST 50 LADIES! 
GLASS SL IPPER • • . . . .  
- - -  r 
4605 I.azelle Ave. 
(Next tOSeam) 
(604) 635-6966 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  
Pendragon 
Computers 
band and the federal govern- I I ment, The band has also filed j I 
for a, provincial lottery grant. I 
Completionwill be in the spr- 
• FAMILIA R ': 
.:::~:~"D0n't get stuckin the snow.this 
• . . ~  
1 Meg Memory, 
;;:~;;8 expansion slots, 
~' 1.2 Meg floppy drive, 
-" ~;~ AT I  VGA 16 bit Video ca d, 
: "' :;:~%Dos 4.01, : ": ~ ~ ': 
1995.0,0 
Phone635-2172 ~:  ~ " "~ "r~% 
winteri." Let us,take, care of ..you 
' W REM VAL RATES , ,  " "  ,,, r N ~ ~ ~ SNO 0 , :,:' 
DRIVEWAYS STORE FRONTS AND PARKING LOTS. 
~ERs EDGE CONTRACTING 
Law centre+sis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a , - . .ou .  , , . . . , . , , ,  
A8 .Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Decemmr 5, 1990 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++., , ::" =+++: ~ . . .'+, ;~ ...... , ~.+i;:++~::" ;++ i ,,,+, ;- : Page + + • + m,+ . . . .  ', I + d'+  'P" '; "++'+k' IJ+~ r + " " ,'++ ++p'~+l,+' . . . . . . . .  ,,,+*++++'m '+r + ~.~ 
¢ " ' .4  +:+ ~;+M " + +':+ *'~'k 1~, k ,~ ;+ :~+ : : ~<~+~ ~+~+'+" "r *++ +t ~+  " " :+ ?+ CI " I ~ '  ~':++~+~+ ' ' t  ~ + ' '+;+ " + =: ;  + ' 1 qq" I ' I ,+'L I ' q 
+ . . . . . . . .  ;~  +,*'*:" '~ ,+/+~+++171~+:  ' :+;+:+ '12 I' : ' * + ,+:~;?++ : = " L +* " ,,,2.,_,.,+:==,+= A _ , . / . , , - - -  
. '  ~+ r ' , r+ i  , . '  - : :+  " l~:  ,+ ++ r ' i - -  " 
gov'ts,+,t, r two week , ++++++++++' u, uu+= mes V01unteers 
i ++ : " !/! i  
fo s +, , , , ,  .... +;+  • " :i: :G~, I : , ;?  Dairy Queen ealutes Northern. • B.C. Winter Games volunteer. 
, Norah Ferouson. who amilat8 
TERRACE - -  Terrace's cam- Brown said there have been cond lawyer sinc~ :jt!:6~edi;::+! the Gamed effort by train!he rlext munitylawcentre wiil close its cases where people requiring nearlytwo years a~o.!:its:dlrec'- other volunteers ln 
doors for two weeks starting legal aid have gone-before the torn have tried'se~;eral"!~ll~bying: to use computem. She:he offiC~:earna 
Monday because its directors courts unrepresented because he efforts, including Contacting the * 
k there's too much work and had to be in two or more dif- attorney-general: +: '~::' FREE Single Full Meal Deal wee SaYnot enough money, ferent courtrooms The:B .C .  Legal  + services • from Dairy Queen. If you 
The Dec. 10-21 shutdown is simultaneously+. Society provides money to:the would like to be B volunteer, 
to give the centre time to clear The centre covers a large centre through pr0v.in~:ial please call 
its backlog of current cases, said area, and Brown said he makes grants. 635-11991 
Lax-Ghels Community Law frequent appearances at cour- Society executive director 
Centre staff lawyer Terry thouses in Terrace, Kitima t, Jack Olsen said Lax.Ghels' is NORAH FER6USON 
Brown. Hazelton and Stewart: only one o f  many law centres C0mputor Training 
Brown, he's the centre's only "Sometimes we c~' t  get up ' around the province that are 
lawyer and is one of two staff to somewhere like Stewart when probably understaffed. ' -,,, 
members, said last week the we're acting here in Terrace or ~ He refused t'o)++discuss ~" • / ~+ 
centre won,t accept any new Kitimat," he said. "There are specifics ab0ut why,the society = I ~  
cases during that period, and people going unrepresented up has rejected the Terrace centre's . . . . . .  ~ 
will instead refer them to other there." repeated r.c?uests, fo~ more ~---" '" ' \~ "~ " 
lawyers. The centre has wanted a se- money., . . . . . .  NORTHER-NBC__------'WlNTER GAMES 
• • ~t ' :  : ' " ~ ~ D~ ~ p ,~r~[q  D~ 4532+Lakelse Ave~ 
't . +" : -  I' ) 
.._Are you ,L-a: 
We lcome to.., 
TERRACE - -  Land claims 
negotiations between the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council, the 
federal government and the 
provincia l  government  
resume in Vancouver next 
week, 
It's the second session in 
which the provincial govern- 
ment has participated since it 
announced this fall it would 
take part in claims talks. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council ex- 
ecutive director Rod Robin- 
son said the session will con- 
cern areas in which the pro- 
vincial government has 
jurisdiction.• 
"We still have to negotiate 
the entry of the provincial 
government," he said. 
The Nisga'a and the 
federal government began 
claims negotiations two years 
ago with the understanding a 
new process would be set up 
if and when the province 
agreed to take part. 
As well, Robinson said the 
desire of the province to have 
third parties (companies and 
others with economic in- 
terests on lands and 
resources claimed by the 
Nisga'a) participate to some 
extent in the talks will have 
to be negotiated. 
THE WO+RLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
R/GHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Wekome 
Waxon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a pB¢e in your new 
community. 
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I • C|HOTES OROUNC TRANSPORTATION • DENOTES GROUND lrRANSPORTATIOH ; OEN()TE6 GROUND TRANaPORTATIOlt 
Recycling,. composting, 
e nvironmental protection. 
We have a book for you. 
After all, circulating books is 
recycling. 
It's Your 
Library 
?Terrace 
I 
'! i l 
,., ? .  
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.znatputs mqm in competition ~ * ;;~. / .  ~ i  [ ]  than the existing Committee at ,Terrace, whi¢5 i s in  a se arate i : I *1  ![ii[! 
fo r  education dollars with the ~ ~ k  ~' .~ '  \ BB.~,nrom0tin,, -o" - '  ~.~ . . . .  . _  L,__', . . . . . . . .  ' : r "  P 
• ' " - - ' "  ~ ~, '~ ' , .  - • ~,- • ~"  • E~ ~,~uvu,  ~; taU~tL IU | l '  H1  SCaOOI  O ISU3CL ' ' . , ,  : ' , 
r " Gitksantothe  east; who have a - "--" ' !'!- ' T errace;. ; ~ : "  : ' " "~ . . . . .  r :'"* " Bevan said one'0f theddngs GovernmentofCaneda GouvernementduCanada~ !i'i" ; 
diffeient.ianguage and culture Me l  uevan;  : I t  has to be se"~ate from ';'-- '- '-; . . . .  " " " " r " ' ~ i  --  " ] " k ; ": ? ~" : 
Th~l tksa  b nd . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . - ~" , n© woum warn a separa,epadve Canada ! 
. . ~ ,  ." ,n~ a s have been ;. : • " - . .,.,'.:'.~,,, ;:;-/~-;:ii:!. ( :. ' the ' one in  theYHazeltons, ' advisory committee to"do is t" 
• : high!~!~ii!.~'~/¢C'¢ss'f..ul ,:in: gettin~ ".and design," and.n~ti~/~s't6di~s . Bevan added.  ' . : ; . : '  " '  ' gc ta  study started to" anal It,,-O 
. Yar ibUs: /~nat iv¢ 'educat ion  ' .  G~tks~i hi'sfory'afid~,hlthr'6~ar~.:. "-:.:Go/d0n: Scbasti~i ,a newl~; . r~cism in ~g~i ~,hn~l~' , .  t '~ .  
• , . .  purses ~mto Haz¢lton,area taughtthere as separate units in ~ elected"~ scS001",trustee anc l  bled the  ~1~n~. ]~ '~ '~ ' t~"a ' ,~-~ " " : " "!.:~, 
: scnoo~s --. including classes Oh regular social studies classe.s. ~ Gitksan lawyer from Hazelt6n . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ~v---~--~.---" .:. : . ' . ~. ~, 
..... Gitk an . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . ,  last year, but stud the board has - i,~: 
. . . . . .  • ; s language, natzve art Bevan said he doesnt Oblect sazd he,,supports the Tslmshmn: so far been unresponsive. • / ! . 
• -TODAY! 
When the GST is imp lemented  
used  veh ic le  pr i ces  will i nc rease  
® 
O .  
@ 
.. - , . , ,  
~am I ~ In iaH n _ ]  ~ 
: J , i l  i I{ e 
0 e 
by 7 percent .  
BUY NOW! 
1987 TEMPO 4 DR 
Unit No. 5710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  *8 ,895  
1984 MARQUIS S.W,~ S 
un,,,o 871~ .......................... : . .............................. 6 ,495  
1985 VOLKSWAGON GULF 
Unit  No. 5751,  =6,595 . . . . . . . .  o ................................................ 
1987 TRACER 4DR 
un,t . o .  87 .  .................................. : .. .. .. .......... : i '6 ,595 
1983 MARQUIS S.W.  " t499  5 
Unit No. 5790 ................................... ................. ~ ........ 
198_6 MERCURY SABLE - :~: ~ ~~ :- ~,~t[~J:n. 
. oo .., % ; 
1985 SUNBIRD . . . .  S , 
Unit No. 57119 ...... : :r. . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . .  :. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : + : 7 , 49  s " 
1982 MUSTANG 
un,, ~o 5o45 .......................................................... =4 ,295  
1984 CUTLASS 2 DR 
unit ~ ~[9 ........................................................... $5 ,695  
1988 COUGAR 
Unit No. 5884 ............................. : i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *1  3,995 
1990 TEMPO 
,r. U,t,o. ~, ................................................................. 811 ,600 '  
1989 HONDA CIVIC =10,495 
Unit No. 5941 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1990 MUSTANG 
on,t~o ,4~ ............................................... 814 ,295  
1990 TOPAZ 4 DR '1 
Unit No. 5971 . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  2,495 
1986 F-280 4X4 
,., No , ,  ................................ ~ ;.. . .  . . ......  ..... Sl 3 ,99 5 
1990 TAURUS 4 DR' 
Unit No, 944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  : . . . . . ' .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  =17,600 
1990 TAURUS S .W.  
un, , ,o .  , ,~  ................................... . . . *19+150 
1989 PROBE 
Unit No. 981 " *17  000 . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ° , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  0° . ; . . . .~  , 
1989 TEMPO GL 
Unit NO. 945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 1 2 , 9 5 0  
1987 NISSAN P/U 4x4 
Unit No, 5594 ....................................................... *1  0,995 
UnJtNo.1987 5884FORD F150 S/CAB P/U  - H / I  iCO i= 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. , . ,; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I v ,vv t , t  
1909 MERCURY SABLE GS =15,495 
4 dr. Sedan. Stk. No. 6023 ..................................... 
i 1986 AEROSTAR :10 ,895  
Unit No. 5803 ........................................................ TW0 DAY SALE Unit 1900 FORD RANGER 4X2 d~ J ib  J l~  B I l l  " Red. S tkNo 6021 . . . . . . .  *8 ,995  86 JIMMY .................................. 
• ~o 581~ ............................................... s , ,~o  
1986 CHEV $10 4x4 S12 ,295  
Unit No. 5848 ........................................................ 
1988 FORD F250 P/U, S/CAB *1 7,395 
Unit No.  5871 ........................................................ 
Thursday ALL DAY oo,.o--1988FORDF250PU ,10 ,99  5 Unit No. 5893 ........................................................ 
1990 E150 VAN CANAM CRUISER • 
' i '  ' '  (~O1~*i L • i~ '*~,~! .......... 1909 GMC $15 4x4 
. . . . . .  ~ m ' ' . X ' ' a l l~ '  . . . . .  ' .~.:,•._ ~,~:., :~ ;~,~- - '~ ' ; ' :  ~ , ,  ~: . . . . .  . . Un l tNo.  5928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ............................... I V , V v v  
~~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,= ~ ~ | : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~'~~: ~~'  1987 FORD F150 S/CAB, PIU i cO l¢  
Unit No.  5986. :  ....................................................... i i  V ,v ,uo  ~ 
.... ,•,, . . . .  , : : L .  . . . .  : ' ' "L :  ' '~ :  ~•" ~ ~ :*" ' ' " " ~ '~ i '~"~:~i~'~ ~' 1989 BRONCO $t  ~' = I~ ^ "  
-. .  . " . . . .  " " • ' .  ' ' ' ~ i ~ : i "  :' ~: ' " Uni tNo ,  889  ........................................ ~ .................. n- r ,vv  Ni l  U 
....... ~ ,;,~ .... : : ~ : L '~:~ ~'~' )~ i~ ; ; :L  1990 FORD F250 4X4 $'1 n ^^,  
'6 - ......................................................... . _  
1986 E350 15 PASSENGER VAN $4 , )  "'UUqnn 
Unit No. 967  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . , : . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  ~ , ,~Va i , I  
• .~cumm xm m . - -  
. . . . . . . . . .  "~W~lm _ ' . _  I . . . . .  ~ m .~k , ,w , , , "~-  ;r~.'Tn 
! 
. .., 
' '~ " .k~J~ '~,  i~Frl. ' # C~lstmas 9:308.m.. 11 p.m. 
~*S ~ RE 'ERVE THE r R I ~ H T I V o o l w o r C h  "o ' .o  TOLL FREE , ' ,, :i ~- ~. 4631KelthAve. .  1-800-772-1128 635.4984 ~'1~O ' . .  I-'!MIT, OUANTITIES " X ! ~ ~ )  , ,~!~!~,~  10a.m..6p.m. Dealer No. 5848 
. r  . 
m ?p . .  , ,  
::;CounCil shorts 
request e:d 
'"'for new Eby  apar tment:s 
I :~CE. - -Ma ln tn in ing : i t ] s '  from: the Terrace L-ittle'Tizeatre . Concerned water-filled diE- Council has agreed to inelud( 
::',time t() bring some class to the society On two Kalum St. and ches represent a hazard to local 
iCity of TerraEe in theret~tal ac- One!Soucie Ave• properties but youngsters, a South Eby St. 
:commodation area," .a local, a pdblic hearing will berequired resident has called on the city to 
'residen'/ waz~ts ~0 rezoneproper; before final approval is given, take action to rectify the sjt ua- 
• .~ty 0n Eby St.. between Davis and The "rezoning has been re- tion. :: : 
iWalshAves. , quested as a first step in the In a letter to  council; Jag 
i~i In  his application, Ray ! society's plans to construct a MacKay pointed out'city annual 
:Lovstadproposes development new theatre in two to three clean.up efforts on the ditches 
of a i~ l l~g con~t.m.'niiig Whttt' he ;  years' t ime,  The; proposed only made them 'deeper and 
oescnoes:as miscue to upper .:!150:200' seat facility Would wider. That, in turn, meant they 
i/angd'aP~iments :0f two ~nd: 'i replace the McColi Playhouse collected more water• , ,  
,..t hreebedrooms. ::- , ,  !: . . . . .  , which occupies one..Q~he lots. ,'T]ds creates a ~ hazard to  
i rromising an attractiVe However, that property, an small children in the area as 
3.ayout and' landscap ing ,  adjacent one owned by the there are thre eschooisintheim- 
Lovstad  einphasizes .',This society and a third it wants tO mediate area," hesald. 
wouldnot be another low rent purchase are all zonedR2 single They were • also,ahazard for 
unit tobe left to deteriorate." or two-family residential. (The the large trucks and small cars 
Now Zoned single family three lots combined would give which got stuck in them and 
'dwelling, Lovstad wants a high . the society approximately reduced off-street ~ parking, he 
:densitydesignation for the pro-: 24,000 sq.ft, on which to site added. " 
,perty. He  has  agreed to cede a the 6,560 sq.ft new building). Suggesting the regular Clean- 
Strip of the lot to the city tO The application isto change the ing of the ditches n~ust,be "very 
,meet its preferred road width re- designation to P1 adininistra- costly," McKay recommended with a letter o~:support o ac- 
quirements provided he incurs tion and assembly, the city find a way to eliminate company its ~ application :for- ~ 
.no~costin the transfer. : ~ Because the present Official them. continued money f rom the 
i ~The: application has been Community plan earmarks the *** , ,  federal government. . . . . . .  
referred to this week's planning, area as low residential, the city 
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$17,000 in the first draft of:th( 
lgOl budget t 0 renew 8rant,, 
given the. Terrace Regiona~ 
Museum society last :year. Thai 
amount consists, of  $15.000 tc 
cover wages and benefits:for s
park attendant ~ndassistant f()z 
Heritage Park with the re" ' I~TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA I mainder going toward :Payment' 
of the park's utifity.bills.... : , ;  i . : :~. '.: .. CANAOA.S OLDEST TOYOTA DEALERSHIP ': " " 
Meanwhile, an art association :4912Hwy.  i16West  -::;.~::~rS0~7 ~ " '  635-6558 
request .for :a similar., grant " '~  ,, .: ,: .!~,i " : "  . . . .  
which would enableit to ]drea .. - :  ' , .~i .- ,-, .." i:" . . . .  " ' .', .il 
coordinator for the,local art :: . "::!'-:i ' : :  ' ' " ~" "::: 
gallery.has been referred to  the  
o, i meeting. *Arts ::~ssociation. and : ' : art.s council representatives will be invited to attend the meeting.. 
The city has agreed toprovid~ 
the Kermode Friendship Socieq !~ ~|' 
7: "" 
NoEoW®S 
BY ROBERT Q.  SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
:and public works committee is' required to hold a public: 
!:~i-:"meeting'' 'hearing before any change in - ~ "  MISTLETOE BUFFET  LUNCHEON 
***  **  zoning takes place. No date for '. _~ ,, . .~1  ', On Frklay Deoemher21 bring the office staff t0the Terrace Inn for a il '~~TA L K ~ buffet lunch will be served In the ~::Council has agreed to pro-. that hearing has been set yet . . . .  IN. 
:..:cued' With. a rezoning;.. , . .  application: . . . .  . * * * *. * : : .~te=~l~vvlr~ In t~ Spldt of Chdstmas Round tables of 8 will be. 
I~  ~'; I I "~ '~ ' -~ ~]~'  : ~ u ~ ~ ~ / | ' ~  I 'i I ' " P -' Y°u gi;°eP~ Tbe nleniiwll! include R°asted T°m Turkey w :tl~ 
' ' ' i I ~ ' ~ - ~ "  Y ~ I  II :Farm's Ore~ng, and all.ffit.Trimmings, Baked Virginia Style Ha ii, 
I~1 .  ~l l~s~r"w"-~'-v3i ,~. . - : :~~~l l  ql .,Pasta ~n creamsauce, Potat0es, Vegetables, cold cuts and European 
II ~ ~  " _. ~E:.; ~,: ..:: . . ; " .  ~ - ' ~ 1 1  ' ' sausages, salads, fruit platter, chef's dessert and Christmas baking. 
uP .... ' ....... Jl 
II ~~i~. - . " -~ , :~:"  ' - .~n  The Mistletoe Buffet Luncheon Is from 11:30 a.m,- 2:00 p.m. on Frl- m.r,,. ,., o. or.or. =,. ,,.,,,00 os. , . . . ' . .  ~y'-:; . - : • : , ' . . ' . . .  ~: - , • 
YOUR : CHRiSTMAS OFFICE PART 
I I • =,=~T~. ~=, , , . . , , - . ,  , .~' . . . . .  , . . . , . . . . . .  _ .  . . . .  i I '  . Bdng everyone down for our Chdstmas Office Party; Friday, 
. . . . . . . . .  - ,~- . . . -~- -  -~n= ~num= ~r~u ~ :~T _ ' December 21, beginning at 12:00 noon until 1:00 a m in Augle's 
I FROM TERRACE $$1006.00 . :' : Loun0e. The Baron of Bee! Buffet will be served from noon til2:00. 
per person plus t~es: 7 nights Pu~rt0 ~Valiarta and 7 nights • ~ "ip,m. for $6.95 and then it s time to party. Continuous music all day 
• aboard Carnival's JuSileelfl - No tipping, pace includes, " with Glenn Foss u.m .and Karin Ljun0h• Santa will visit with special 
gratuities of $52.50 per:person on board shlpHi Includes air -~ . treats,and Augle s will feature rnany refreshment specials. Close the 
from Terrace;all transfers and Cruise. " : : :: office Friday aftemoen, Deoember 21 and bring the staff down to the 
"~*****  . Terrace Inn. 
STAY AT THE GRANADA IN VANCOUVER FOR JUST : . Complimentary transportatl0n wl!! ~ available to ddve you home. 
Upto i $4,.. ~,~.,oo. Pz, m,T. : ~ ~.,'. ,  w. . . ,o  ,-.,- 
. * * ** ,~ . .... . ,  " : .:,. : aEw I l l ' I n  0 I¢V1¢ , 
Ol  Lighting I PRINCESS CRUISE LINES ARE OFFERING • ,  ": Bdng in the New Year in IradiUon~l style, Monday, Decenl~r 31 the 
i r~  I ~  /0  Fixtures I "TWO FOR ONE"  FARES :" :,~ Terrace Inn will be holding a New Year's Eve Gala Celebration In the 
. for both trans-Atlantlc crossings, Europe sailings and : . . . .  I Skeena Ballroom;Enjoy a deluxe Prime Rib Dinner with plano,s.tyllng by :: : : ! L :  ~ OFF ;,n:stocki.: :l.iiil: r ') Po l " "=~l '~ ' l l lCheCk  l loutwlth your-Agent,, i :~ : :  ~;, .GlenFossumandthendanclngtill2:OOa•m.tomuslcbyOansMuslcal 
• : :~_ ' : . L . : : _ _*  ~ ~' ,*  ~r . :~. ,.. :,.' ' .",,. . : .  : , ':~] .:,.Vadetles, There:will be party fav~urs,.Champagoe.at n11dnlght.and late 
• '"" . OR BLACKCOMB,  ..... :P.: i . / .  ' ,:::" : ,:. i i ,  Ducks for future use at the Inn, Many prizes will be glven away. Cock.: 
NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN " :~: .NeeU AI ; ;GOMMODATIQNAT WHISTLER :i~ : ~'l ..nightSnacksarealllnclnded. EaehguestwlllreceveSS•001nTerrace;. 
: : ,. : ~ ' ~ : :: : I I  $60.00 per couple, $3O,OO slnole. Dance only tlekets are $40.00 pet" 
: ~ CATCH THE SP IR IT  AT  :: ' :::~: l li:°°°p * ~ld $20.00 slngle and can:be purchased at our front'desk. 
::+:':!!!' YOUR DECOR:  :l m     -j -suB.st81 I II:  c, 
Terrace Carpet Centre l l l i l l k%'~Imi1111 . . . . .~ i~ TRAVEL:" " P ~ : 2" " + r ' : " : ~ Fax (604) 635'2788 " r ' ! : ~ '  T k"  " " Skeen,  Moil. .: : ' ITo,,F,'o 1-8oo:ee~,Ole, l 3 2 0 2 Mun r°.T.~IRr;AI;E IHwy. 16W. 
: 635-2976 . " • 
- • n "" " I  I • 
n a am o ' rn  m. I 
_m~_.u..~_#~. ~_ _m~..s ~ .= '  I 
m~m - .  -~ . .  ~ _ ~ ..~"=~ ... SINCE 1955 I 
TRANSPORTATION ' ' I 
I 
- .: P ICTURES 
: :: Fri', oocmber 7.:-.' I p.m.: - 5,'. p.m:;: ~i ! ~::: i :::: ~:i:!i:~ 
I sat,. oo,m,. 8 lo 
I • VAN (SCHEDULED THROUGHOUT THE WEEK OF DEC"~ - 15) 
• FLAT DECK : 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE r ~ " :~P' " ~ 
• DAILY FREIGHT TOKITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
!: :'/ CHARTERS: :~ ~ . .  : 
":-SCHEDULED SERVICE ON" : "  :" :, : 
::.:HIGHWAY 37 N. ~:. : .,::;~::i 
• .,DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE :FROM : : ::!:i! 
:VANCOUVER "':~:::'~ 
~o DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO:::;:, ::: 
! STEWART .: 
632-2544:  :635 .2728! i  
~i,272,3rdetreet . . . .  " " o r  635-7102 : . i l  
: :': :-! ~,J ~Kitirnat :,  , ..: , 3111. Blackburn i 
': ...... '~:'""~' "•~ " :  •" ' " " i  .... "':"i'?' i~f"'~ ' :i";'",( ' : i ' :  , . . . . .  ; ..... ,:;~ 
Sunday, Dec. 9 -  1 p.m.- 4 p,m. :~: :  
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m.- noon & 2 p.m. ' 5p,m. / i  
I ' I ~ I " 
S500 per picture l i j 
M. LEE i~ togo to Dr{R,E: , 
perpicture of.C'~ : Machine ~1 For Puii'ChaS6 ~ . F o u n d a t i o n  ~ii; ani; ~.i~i ~+~,1 
. . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . .  {~ 
Co, 00 DeDartment St0rii:i 
i i .461 7 Greig :1ThUrs Fri. i ;.,,,9a;m;:, 9 p!!~ :;~, : = 
: "  :~:" " ..... . . . .  I n '  n)m:,  . ..... . ..... : I Saturday, !,:,.,::.i: .g a: :6 ,  ; 
635  . . . .  ~::~ "~~:"  : '  ~ ~- :~: ~:" . , • ' , '~ , • ~. ,,. :~,:~5,~.•i; ,~::/  ; - . , . , . : .  . ' ;  
, ~ i ~. : ;  ~ , -.~ ~ ,~ : 
: +! i  :i::ii:i!il "~:''~'~'' .... - " ............ - ~" 
, : t ,  
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*Recount confirms i :'~ , ' :i~,, '~ :~,~; ~ ,, ~ " ." . . . .  "~ " :~ :"::: ';:~: ' ' : ~ r 4~:' : ' " '  Pr~ent/n~ the . . .  : " 
:i !; " f l own urant  li T]EP J~CE A recount o f  ~ i f~;~:~ ..... • " ' i  _ - - - - - 
"' "(Votes cast in the contest for  the 
' : : / iK i t lmat-St ik ine regional district. 
-" ~lectorai Ar~a C director's post 
• ; "ltas confirmed challenger Sandy 
.... ;*iSandhals ousted incumbent 
. . . . .  Gordon Robinson. 
. . . .  " ,";:,"R0biiisbn asked for the re- 
: ,, , ;~ofint when : : the initial tally 
::-, ~:i.~h0wed-he. had. lost by just a 
.' !~ingle vote. However, a Nov. 27 
;-.~,-~,reccunt" produced the same 
: ":!" ~::!45-144 . margin, for Sandhals. 
All Seasons sporting Goods is 
' .Bill Hayes finished third with 64 
,.  ~:~otes;~.. :-~ : 
' ~: Although he  finished well 
• ~. .:~18a~k.~,.it,.wo.uld appear Hayes' 
:'::; ?-intervention cost Robinson his 
" L " ~ ~ ~seat; Hayes took  a dozen votes  
: '''k: r' r: ~ . i::in~:rKitamaat Vil lage, Hartley 
. < ~:;: Bay, Klemtu and Kitkatla, corn- 
: /"  ; munities which have traditional- 
":::' i i: ly. been: s'trong Robinson sup- 
: "L: ' * porters. 
All but. J6 of Sandhals' votes 
• ::cam',:::!from the Thornhill, 
i- ~Clateh(~e Michiel and Lakelse-- 
!"-l)is•hbnze community -- polls. 
~Robinson's name appeared on 
'~' :~84~of~the 86 ballots from 
: iKitamaat Village and he also 
',:won:comfortably in Hartley 
Bay and,,Klemtu. Hayes came 
,out on top at only one polling 
,:station, Kemano. 
, :! Qnly~one ballot was rejected 
~'Wh'ere a voter had marked an X 
~beside ach of the three can- 
didmes' names. 
• .. * 'A ' *  * * 
' .  ",, Meanwhile, Adrian Van de 
:: Mosselaer was expected tO fina]- 
~ly know today if his bid for a 
,seat on Terrace council is suc- 
cessful. 
....:,Figures announced on elec- 
ition :night, Nov. 17, showed 
:..:Van deMosselaer had failed to 
capture the sixth and last place 
Sandy Sandhals 
Danny 
.: As a result, he asked for a 
judicial recount which was 
ordered to be held in Prince 
Rupert yesterday . . . .  
:" van/de  Mbsselaer's:,,lawTer~. ~',
~Oif~Ki'iStiizd~en, xplained ~the: 
~request,for a second recount 
I tad b~n prompted by "some 
conCernsraised about the man- 
ner of marking on some of the 
bal lots ."  
' He said Van de Mosselaer felt 
Some o f  the rejected ballots 
Gordon Robinson 
Nov. 20 counts uggested one or 
perhaps both of them were 
wrong. 
The recount figures (original 
numbers in brackets) were as 
follows: Ruth Halleck 988 
(990), Me Takhar 893 (893), 
Bob Cooper 817 (821), Rick 
King 795 (801), Darryl Laurent 
768"(775), Danny Sheridan 766 
(780), Van de Mosselaer 764 
(766) and David Hull 701 (704). 
Johnson said the only major 
discrepancy found at the re- 
count was an error in addition 
at one polling station which 
resulted in Sheridan being 
credited with 46 votes rather 
tharithe correct figure of 36. 
The other changes reflected 
her rejection of 12 ballots, seven 
more than had been set aside as 
spoilt on election ight. 
Kristiansen said he will ask 
that all ballots, not just the 
disputed ones, be counted. A 
supreme court judge wil l  decide 
if that should take place. That. 
in turn, would determine when 
the result was known, 
!on'council by just nine votes. A 
.Nov. 20 recount requested by 
:Van ~de Mosselaer confirmed 
:him as seventh place finisher 
but now had him only two votes 
behind incumbent  
Sheridan. 
• j 
SPECIAL PRICING 
ON ALL 
CERAMIC TILES IN STOCK 
Perfect for Bathroom or Kitchen Redecorating 
A NEW: ~ORLD OF COLOR AND DESIG N 
0 . • , , : •  
:YOUR DECOR 
: : : .... Terrace Carpet Centre - 
3202 Munro. Street at Hwy. 16 W, 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
;should have been accepted while 
:in other cases ballots had been 
accepted when they should have 
been rejected, 
' Kristiansen also pointed out 
the significant differences bet- 
ween the election night and 
.,~:~ . 
%?f - 
T I lE  ~,  I .UNG ASS(X ' IAT ION 
[r.,t i~,1 le t  qw I,'l,, W~ N. hv I .~ nn ,h J ln.t  ~n i 1'1.7 
Al l  f l£ht l  i~*Pf* i~ 
p leased  to  present  Rob in  Grant  as  
./: 
Come to All Seasons 
for a complete line of 
Hockey and Curling 
Athlete-of-the.Month for 
November. 
Rob in  - -  a loca l  squash p layer - -  
c ru i sed  to  v ic to ry  !n  the  Ter race  
Squash  Soc ie ty  s :' 33 -p layer  
squash  tournament  Nov .  23 -25 .  
One  o f  the  top  p laYers  in the  pro -  
v ince ,  Rob i ) l  is new to  town,• but  
has  tu rned  the  loca l  c lub  ups ide  
-down s ince  his arr ival .  
Congratu la t ions  Rob in!  - 
I f  you  know anyone  who 
deserves  to be  Ath le te -o f - the .  
Month  fo r  December ,  d rop  o f f  the i r  
name and  a descr ip t ion  o f  the i r  
per fo rmance  at  Al l  Seasons  or  the  
Ter race  S tandard .  
Sporting Goods 
, ~,~iNG GOp~ 
Equipment and Sportswear 
' 8 
All Seasons Sporting GoOds 
4662 Lakelse Ave. 
635-2982 
I 
l ' :i" 
• ' f 
McEwan's Weekly Special 
1987 
CAVALIER 
STATION 
- - ,  WAGON 
' -% Tilt.Steering.,.: 
• Auto. Trans. M/FM Ca s'ette ~ ~ ~  " . . . . . . .  ~ '~" 
• Great Family Car 
=5,995oo 
86 Hyundal Excel GLS 
• 55,000 km's 
• 5 dr. Hatchback • Clean car 
s5,950 oo 
86 Buick Century Umltad 
• 4 dr. sedan • Front wheel dr. 
• Fully loaded • Great car 
Sl 0,99000 
88 Buick Skylark Umlted 
• • 4 dr. Sedan • Tilt & cruise 
• P/locks & windows • Auto. trans 
• 2.3 L Quad four • Good Looking car 
*13.99500 
90 Ford Ranger ,I 
• STX Pkg• 4X4 5 speed • 28,g00 km I 
• AM/FM cass. • Tilt & cruise I 
• Sharp looker I 
s17,675 °° I 
S7 Full Size Jimmy 
• 4x4 • Auto. trans. 
• 350 CI Fuel injected engine 
=13,99500 
86 Ford Tempo 
• 4 dr. sedan • Air cued. 
• Auto. trans. 
*6,990" 
q 
Dn 
N 
1 
i :  .~", 
, , • 
86 Pontiac Sunburst 
• 4 dr. sedan • Auto trans. 
• AMIFM Cass. 
$659000 
88 Mercury Topaz XRS 
• 2 dr. coupe • Air cond. 
e Tilt & cruise • 34,000 kms 
• Power mtrrors& locks 
s10,995 °° 
89 6MC Shortbox 4X4 Rck Up 
• Complete ground effects pkg. 
• Sierra SLE pkg• 350 Auto 
• • Great .sport ruck • Step side 
'19,995 oo 
Great Selection of New and Used Vehicles 
10 % Financing o.A.c, or Up to $1,000 Cash Back still in Effect 
McEwan 
The bright spot on Hwy. 16 
Out of Town Customers 
Please Call Collect 
635-4941 
~ TIME MAG?kZINE QUALITY DEALER 
AWARD WINNER 
Rivtow 
Equipment  
Serving you with quality equipment 
from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
;HEAVY EQUIPMENT : 
SALES,  PARTS AND SERVICE  
• Komatsu .Barmac .Gomoco 
=Tlmberjack =Blaw-Knox .Gormon Rupp 
=Ingersoll-Rand .Century II (P&H) .Highway 
• JCB =Clemro •Layto. 
• Athey ,,Eagle Iron Works • •Mayco 
• Etnyre Wylie 
! 
il'l.]lL~d:]F._lql:[.IUl'J,:14:k4:~=lZtf.lR,~ 
PURVES R ITCHIE  RENTALSDIV IS ION 
(Sub-branch of Purees Rltchle In Prince Rupert) 
• Air C0mpressors .Saws •Demolition Equipment 
• "Levels & Transits •Sandblasflnn F ulnment 
Rivtow is pleased to introduce 
~ Timberjack 
TIMBERJACK SKIDDERS 
The Right Skldderat the Right Time 
With the skidding function more critical than 
ever to the success of most logging operations, 
Timberjack's single minded commitment to . . . . .  
the industry Is rellected in this latest upgrade of skldder line.up. Quite simply, these are 
the finest skldders Tlmberjack has ever built• 
TIMBERJACK TIMBCO FELLER BUNCHER 
A Logging Machine from the ground up designed by Loggers - -  
for Logger,... 
• Pumps •SandblaslingEqulpment When you're ready to Increase your felling productivity, toget your lallers afety off the 
,,Concrete Equipment .Forklifts "Compaction-Equipment ground, to bunch Irees for Increased skidding 
• Air Tools &Accs: ;Loaders & Barricades 
i •TrackDr s •Jacks ..... : . . . .  nent efliclency tolmprovelheworkflowofyour ~ ~ ; . ~ . ~ i ~  l 
II .Waders i .Hosts ~ ,;;i ,nUt, operation lake a good hard look at the ~ ~  i 
| •Heaters &Fans : " . i i ; :  ~ " :  :Xlmberjack Tlmbco Feller 8uncher - ~ ~  ~: , la~. .  i 
| - -  : i. " ' ! : !~ - onethatdeasltallsowell, . I~  " "/R[~,'~I • ~ ~ 1  l Parts ,Sales,  Sez ~!!i 
I R" " Sm,thers . ~ " - ~ "  : v tow 2943Hwy. 16 847 3226 
l " Equipment Box 2966 FAX 847"3484 ~ ~ : ~ [  
• I ' i i mR • 
. . . . .  i ....... ' . . . . .  
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Uplifting 
IT HASN'T taken long for reconstruction to start at the 
Bavarian Inn which was heavily damaged by fire Nov. 12. 
Here, crews use a large crane to lift new rafters into place for 
a new roof. 
TERRACE-  Erofit sharing at" added. " '.- .: "-/~ ~ CheoueS~ theyhave-'averaged. 
Skeena CelluloSe here• is bring- People are nowasking.more: more,than:S100,, are distributed 
ink employees~":.closei to an questions. The"more'the~,~ask~ ~ 'eve'rvi~' tl/i:~i~:,.months* and 
understanding of, how the mill the more they understand t~e ~'mployeds arekept up to date 
operates, says its haanager, business," he said. "- on  profits each month. " 
• The, .effect'i'?i-:!says Rand .. L..The• idea emphasizes..  :' :The: amount of the 'profit 
Menhinick,is:th~ any and all ' :employee initiative such aS': sharing pooHs.10Per cent of.a 
actions of employees is reflected cleaning up while .a piece Of month's net ooeratin~'nrofits 
in the size 0fthe'ir,'Profit sharing equipment is down so that :i Twenty per cen't of thatis ira: 
cheques. .. . .  " ::.i-i: ' casuals aren't brought in to do ::m~iately put into a reserve, to 
The plan was/:•introduced this • the Work at an extracost, Sal~l . a maximum. $200,000, 'to be 
summer and replaces a system Menhiniek. ' ' . : ','" drawn down in months when 
of Christmas bonuses, he said." ' It also includes the concept there are net.~losses, : 
"What wascalled a bonus to thaieach step of/production is ~ 'An : employee's share is 
show apprei:iati6fi for a suc; : important to aquality product ~ calculated according :to the 
cessful year wasinreality a pro- ' being shipped from the mill, he• :. hours worked- over the ~. profit 
fit sharing, By making it a year - continued. * i'~ sharing period. • The share •isn't 
round involvement, we want !. "The point ss that every ever- affected by holiday time or by 
employee to become mote in-'• hody treats the commodity like ' participation intraining and 
terested in the mill;:" Menhinick gold," Menhinick said. :.•: edilcation programs. • 
• ' . .  . . . .  f 
TERRACE . . '  A'~Canyon City . ,  ' , ~':"•" . , " . . . . . . . . .  
logging company.official in the ~ T  T~I~ A ' I~T I "~I  A ' I~dr '~T  T I~I I~  
Nass Valley hasb en named to I I I  J /  I I i l  l" I •" 
the rovin " " v . - .  ~. ~a .  • u ~. - - - - ,m,~v~, /  p czal forest resources I I . I 
commission. :... I - -  - -  I 
Collier Azak, 'president of I I 
Zaul Zap Industries (1983) Ltd. I I 
• " ' " ,, . ...... I " :":":~;:~' ~ '~ • . . : . 
Profit sha,ri  n:g , cat  es on: occupie;ciMedtcal arking q uestion:,,,, ty committee 
terest rate to as low as two per ficial. 
cent. Bryan E~lward.~ said the 
* * * * * * discussions have involved com-. 
Okanagan-Skeena Group has patty property at its shopping 
had discussions about selling centre development hounded by 
land and buildings it. owns in Ottawa St. and Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace but no agreements have and buildings on the land. 
been signed, says a company of- The company put on hold 
The winter 1990-91 edition of t 
the. Crown lands ministry's of I 
provincial properties: for sale is', 
now out. 
It contains 1,700 Crown or, 
Crown corporation properties 
with an estimated value of more 
than $150 million. 
All empioyees~ e~¢ept ..,,i 
Menhln lck,  the./~IIi's' ~'dom~ 
troller and its ,'tPresi~:ires0ureei i. " 
manager are' participants inthe '- " -. ' 
,plan,. ' " s ' :w '~i: " ': i . . ~ .., . . .. ', 
The exclusion take ,a, ayany 'TERRACE:  - -  /~ocai niedical, . . i I i i i I I i i~ .  • .I 
posslble , conflict ~of.:. lhterest "Staff aml..-/~@resent~.ilves Of- I I I I I I I ~  ~ I 
because the three are responsl., vaflous User:grdups Were:set tO ' ~ l ~ l l l I ~ ~  Rk,J 
b le  .for setting.~ perforz~znce ;m~f~; i th .a  cb~mcil commiitee ~ - " ~  - ~t l  
said Menhinlck, ,...~':. ,,. i ( .~ . .~  . .i: today'ln"Yet '~0i f ier  attempt to -. 
,..: ...c0~e,uP ~|(h. a.workab]e, plan . 
The pront sharing i~p an ' :~ :~. .  :::..:ifo/~,.p/ovlding:dr0Poff/zones , . - I _ .~;~, .  ~: .~ I 
over and, aboveithe. Contract.. -,,,-~ ":..:.outside-:d0wnt0~;h. medical .  ~ ~ I ~ I P  ~ I 
has daWtth Its un lon , ,  ,;.=.~..IWA-~. :. :... CH~.CS,, : ": .'.. :' :..:... ~ . .  I~ l~~' :~ ' :~ ~, I 
Cana . . . .  " ":,". " ~  . . . . . . .  " T . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  'V " 
And becauselt is newand u~,.-.. ' " :  '~''" he..plannmg, and/publ ic  ~ ~  ~ : ] 
an initiative on 'the part.iifth~=.~ : ;;;works', ...cbmmlttee ;has.! been: ~~~: , - ' - - "  , , J 
company, it Is ' subject'" te-=,-"=-- :~::;wrestl!ng ~ith:t~eprobiem since .• IW" : :  :, 
changes that may be'. needed. .  :,:.::ih~".mattgr:v~ raised by aider- ~ ~  • . 4 I  
: i : : " f i~' .O~/y]  Laurent two men- 
said Menhinick,, " ..... ~ ' : :  ':': ths,ago,-.However, it. hasn't, yet ~ ~ : : .  • , ' :E I I  
,,,,',', o, "~ ....... ' "--":: ' :"i"been" aI:ile to come up~ with a ~ ~ > / ! ' ~ ; I  I 
nearly a year ago a. plan t~:.. :.,::: .sol.utibnacdel  abietoC0uncil: I I 
enlarge its shopping centre. E ":~.:!::" Laui:~nt had advocated theci- I / 
Okanagan-Skeena Group ~:  :/i::;ty.~find/a.way .to. ensure.tEere, _ " '__:r  ' ' '~ ': " , 
the parent companyr o£Skee~:  ::~:~vd~ "~:'always parking space " uanny  :~ner laan  
Broadcasters and has real es ta~: :  ...... - ... = . . . . . . . . .  . .- , . ,  . - . ...... :arm]able outssde the dlmcs so the door. 
holdings throughout the no~=:  i :.7:: patientS with mobility pr/~blems The driver could then help the 
thwest. * *****  ---'~..': : " : could be. dropped off. right at. ~ patient into the clinic -before the same cdncessi0ns , he said: ":' 'Moi~day, Dee, 10 session. 
I 
Christmas bash sells out 
" The parties take place Dec. 7 
TERRACE - -  Demand for and 8 in the arena banquet small businesses. 
tii:kets to two Christmas parties room which has a.capacity of "It's a relief for them --,  
spor~ored .bY a local hockey 220 peop le . ,  there's no planning, no prepara-: 
team for small businesses is "We could have sold 500 tion, We provide a meal, a live: 
more than double what.can be tickets each night," .¢ald Taylor. band, door prizes and free rides', 
handled. - .The:- parties are the major home. That (the ride home) is a: 
Terrace T imbermen eVentOf the year forthe club's strong point," he said.  
Oldtimers Hockey Team ptesi- money-raising activities. This'll be the third year the; 
dent John Taylor said last week Taylor said the concept grew hockey club has held the par-; 
that space was sold out by the out of the idea of providing an ties. In its first year, 10'small'. 
end of the summer, all-purpose Christmas party to businesses attended. ' 
/ . . .~ . 
and a forest technician, was 
named by forests minister 
Claude Richmond last week. 
Zaul Zap has cutting rights, 
including an export permit, in 
the Nass Valley; 
Gitwangak will receive two 
two-bedroom homes, eight 
three-bedroom homes, one 
four-bedroom home and one 
five-bedroom home through a 
private lender .and federal 
government assistance. 
The band, located at the junc- 
tion of Hwys 16 and 37, will get 
$281,250 from the federal 
government and $820,750 in a 
12-year mortgage from a private 
lender. 
As well, the federal govern- 
ment will subsidize monthly 
payments tlirough an annual 
payment of $115,248. That'll 
bring down the mortgage in- 
~: ~:;!. : 
~y.  r. 
. : : "  " : : : '~  
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. McDona lc rs  
, , ,  :, .::< i I IB I 
OF THE " = !5: 
WEEK :;i.: 
e,=,  'E"W's 
- ~luader CheaIe Or BII I~c::;i 
- laroe'Fdes " " ,~, 
- I~egular Soft Odnk . ".:./.~.'~:; 
-,Sundae, :'" ' . . '  ,'} 
Compllments of McDonald's '.'.::*:":~ 
In a. clear record of " 
dell(ten/ and a job well.• 
done you've, earned a 
FREE McHappy Meal. 
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Throw •away the  ru le  book .  " . . . .  ' 
. : ~ ~;~.: ":.:.~ ~ 
With  the   enomena . new L.sgaoy 
~, i • / ; . '~ th inkers  have  redef ined  what  dr iv ing  psr fo rmance~is . :  .--. . . . .  ~...!.;, :::i:i~ ? 
• ':' ' . . . . . . .  in, : ,  ....... .... : D iscover  the  remarkab le  Subaru  fu l l t ime,  4 -whee l  d r ive  roedho ld  g that  made 
1990 Sedan o f  the  Year . *  ,_ 
D iscok /er  the  i nc red ib ly  advar iced ,  oomputer  ad jus ted ,  ABS ant i - look  brakes ,  b rakes  that  do -  ~.:-, 
:~ :.~:, ..... " , not  f reeze ,  o r  fade ,  b rakes  that  s top  when they  •shou ld ,  • i ": 
=- record -break ing ,  award  .w inn ing  turbo  psr fo rmance  on  the  t ightes t  tu rns ,  0n"t lqei l ;  
i;: ,=~ ~, ~r faces ,  under  the  roughest  c o n d i t i o n s . . , . .  .: : i ; !  
. . . .  over  the  edge  the  Legacy  Turbo  4WD g ives  you on  the  road ,  And  d iscover  that  now,  thee  
-, ~ .- - i s  not  where  i t  used  to  be .  .. .... • ~," " .: 
,THE RULES JUSTCHANGED.  
' ~; :;~' :'~:' . . . .  : .... " .- ,.~i~:~ ::'~ ~ ;.'!i ~ :: :i::""" ,. L•; .~> 
~:v?;~'%f '< . . . . . . .  
)? 
• ~.~ 
4y 
• a 
tt tit 
L' , "  ~ -t  
I . .  
" . / '  
. ~o-  
,i "•  
A 
-•: i it 
-ii: . "~. :. 
f - ,  
l . . . .  
THORNHILL MOTOR9 LTD. 
3026 HIghww16 East 
• Terrace, B.C. 
_~ (604) 635,72B6 
, , f " 'i , , ' ;~'  r ',-,~;i i ~"~' 
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Orenda takes first step+ +++++'+ .:,+~+~':!~',!))!: i!+ 
a l  toward pump mimm approv .... ++++ 
TERRACE -- A company 
which.wants to build a $310 
million pulp aiid paper mill near 
Meziadin hopes to know Within 
two weeks what the provincial 
government thinks of its first 
step toward approval. 
Orenda has filed what it calls 
a draft prospectus containing 
information about he mill, said 
company vice president Frank 
Foster last week. It wants to 
start construction next spring. 
That draft is being reviewed 
by government agencies to 
det.ermine if it meets initial re- 
qmrements 'for the approval 
process, said a provincial of. 
ficial. 
This review is important, said 
Gary Alexander from the en- 
vironment ministry, because of 
new approval guidelines called 
the Major Project Review Pro- 
cess (MPRP) brought in this 
year. 
"It's new so many companies 
Frank Foster 
have not gone through'it. We 
have information i  a brochure 
that outlines the process but by 
meeting with them first, we can 
make sure what we ask is in 
there," said Alexander. 
That draft will then be turned 
.Land claim deal 
rests wroth, gov' t
m 
TERRACE 
A company The e are many peopl who qU rSifuatl°  °vertheeYears" which wants to build a pulp and 
paper mill near Meziadin says it have come through here with 
can't become involved in land 
claims. 
Frank Foster of Orenda 
Forest Products, its develop- 
ment is located within the 
Nisga'a land ¢lliim, said any set- 
tlement of claims is between the 
Nisga'a and the provincial: 
government. :~ 
"It would • be inappropriate 
for us tO get involved in discus-' 
signs on land claims," he said. 
Orenda has yet to meet with 
the Nisga'a to talk about, its 
proposed $310 tnillion develop-. 
merit but will soon, Foster add- 
ed. 
• The :Nisga'a have said they 
• don't want any' new" develop',;" 
merit until their claim is settled. 
Orenda was one of the com- 
panies operating i.n and around 
the Nisga'a home of the Nass 
Valley to receive letters from the 
Nisga'a saying they are in 
trespass becanse title tO the land 
has not been settled. 
Meanwhile, Foster has con- 
firmed that a pulp development 
company operating in partner- 
ship with the Nisga'a did ap- 
Rroach Orenda several years 
a~o to see if it was interested in
selling its forest licence, 
Pro-ton Engineering of Van- 
couver had been working on a 
plan with.the Nisga'a to develop 
a pulp mill at the closed 
molybdenum ine site• of Kit- 
sault. 
"We get approached about 
every .two weeks (to buy the 
forest" licence). That is not a uni- 
S UMB.ER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
d702 Lakelse Avemm 
Phone 6356302 
++++'+;IN+I +++++ 
: + 
• ~ , i  
Ucensod Premlso+i 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to.Saturday 
7 a.m,:, '~++8~30 p.m. 
Sunday & 
Holidays 
' S+;+~in: ~~ P.m. 
GOODFAMILY diNINg AT 
./ REASONABLE PRICES. 
various proposals:" said Foster. 
into the official prospectus, the 
first part of the approval pro- 
cess, and reviewed again by 
government agencies before be- 
ing released for public com- 
ment. 
The approval process takes 
environmental and socio- 
economic impacts into con- 
sideration. 
All information goes through 
a specific provipcial govern- 
ment committee which reports 
to the cabinet committee on sus- 
tainable development. 
Alexander also said the 
federal government has a 
represenative on the committee 
to look into any impacts that 
fall under federal jurisdiction. 
Orenda wants to use large 
rollers to grind whole pulp logs 
into fibre. It plan s to use 
hydrogen peroxide as the 
whitening agent for magazine 
quality paper and not chlorine 
which is the main component in
FOOLS 
'C: 
GST ' 
TPaS 
YOU ASK] 
THE GST 
CONSUM 
INFORMS, 
graCE, 
POUI110eLi POLI(I 
~: I'm thinking ofbuying anew car in 1991. 
How will the prot~osed GST affect prices? 
A: The  outgoing Federal Sales Tax f iST)  is 
now part of the price of new cars. So, while 
they will be fully taxed at 7% in 1991, 
the expected effect of replacing the FST 
with the GST on the average $22,000 
mid-size car is a reduction of around $850. 
~: My son ~ figure.d out it ~uill cost $500 in 
lumber to bUild a dock at our cottage if he 
bought it now. How much will thatlumber 
cost wiih the proposed GST? 
A: You can expect o pay about $5!2  for 
that  same amount of lumber forpersonal  
use based solely on the changeover f om 
the FST to the GST. 
Q: I know the proposed 05I" won't apply to city : 
• bus fares but I take the ~6mmutey train to work. 
Will I have to pay GST? " ' 
A: No.  Daily commuter trains are considered 
a municipal transit service, so'fares + are, 
exempt from GST. 
We're here to answer your q uestiom !a~ut  how th, ,:::i 
GST will affect pr ices;  CalL~m: t011-free: M6nda, ~ ,, 
to Friday, 9am-9pm. :Ask for ~,6ur free cbpy"of, th - 
Consumers Gutde to the GST +d Prtc+.=+ ,S+:+:,~,;, ,, +ii) 
• ~ +The i +~ 
your GST ( 
11= m : ~! v'+m 
+ 800 668 2122 . . . . .  
'Headng imp. l~+l .80~~5:  + + • 
I *1 Government ofCanada Gouvernement ,l~anad, 
Calmd; 
• " . :  i . . . .  
+ . . ,  • ••  
t " " ; i 
. . . .  ]/, + :; + 
- . .  . • + 
;~..C+- + 
] 
traditional kraft millS. 
The company will feed the 
mill from a forest licence it 
already has "ear Stewart. 
Under the MPRP system, 
Orenda is required to hold 
public meetings for comment on 
its proposal. 
It's required to take those 
comments into account and 
they form part of the base for 
its Stage'l and Stage II more 
detailed reports as part of the 
approval process. These are also 
reviewed by the provincial 
government• 
ApProval in principle leading 
up to giving various licences for 
the project can be granted at the 
end of the Stage I review. 
Outstanding environmental 
and other issues could lead to 
further public involvement 
through hearings conducted by 
an independent review panel. 
• . . -  
+.,,/ 
j•-  • 
' I 
Copperside IV 
2891 Clark , 
Terrace - -  635-6624 
'MEAT CUT THE RIGHT WAY" 
would like to extend 
their sincere thanks to 
Northern 
Mountain 
Helicopter• s +;++++ 
fo r  .+ . + . 
deliverina ~ SantaClaus 
+to mem. thanK-you + , . .  : . . 
andbest  Wishes over 
the holiday season. 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce/ 
Northwest Real Estate Board 
SECOND ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS LI6HT CAMPAI6N 
"Holiday Dec+orating Contest" 
, PRIZES"k TROPHIES , SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
• t. Aim entries must be in prior to noon, Dec. 20, 1990 
• Outside lights must be kept on between 6 p.m. and 11 
p.m. on Dec .20  .& 21 
m|m|m|||n|m|m|i|miummn|m|um|m|mm 
L TerraCe Chamber +of Commerce/Northwest i 
, .. +/~i'+. . i:..+:Re,=l Estate Board ~.., .:,.., 
' L /,Chrl~tmllLs +ughtlCampalgfil;•'il .... ; 
, k  + +.,.+ . . .  + •. • ,+  ~+ • + +.+++:+i i. ,?++.;+.` : 
+Ho l lday  Decorat ing  Con leat+ ++++ :,+++ 
'• Drop off entries m Chamb6r officei lnr~+of The Weat,:/Am 5+,. i. ~ :::• 
or call Bobble phillips 8t635-2063end~OiJrhome; r'busir~e~ ::+ ;,;,: 
• will beentered~ + ,',; . : .... ... : .: L . . . . .  ,' +~:,+:,'- 
NAME:+i ., ' +~ "++'"' ++~% "~ ~?, ~I~ '= ' ' | "  + :y  
ADDRESS++. (• :; ,. +. . . . . . .  ,,+~+' <: . . . .  ,i//+ 
PHONE" +:' :+: +++++: ]~. ++ •+:' +.+, .+++ . . . . .  ' :';:.:i.+.++ 
, '  • + m "+ " " ' : • + +- ; ,  • ¢ . , ' L  • 
I~S I  ~n~pln~ UIO~K 
Best Street: ~+- 
Best Home . 
Best Origlnai,Theme 
Best St0fe-Relall 
Best Stm.~rvlce 
I I  
"~ '+I '  ~;  " l l l l l l l l~ l l  l l l | l l l n J l l~ l  
. . . .  • :'++++.5:++m  ~ arold Insurance +.• , ~ ! 
+ + (Your A+to +.Agent)  .+ 
PJchard8 Cleener8 
W1Jklngon BugJn088 Machine8 
Tolge~ 8eoudty 
+ Mo/Upine.a Co., 
I I I  + I I 
+, • 
+' / :  
i 
l 
, ii ? I 
• . ,? +, '.:. I 
:J.) . 
"/,+, "~r! 
f 
r. -+ 
i~ ~ ~" 
. . . .  / r  • / .  ' i • . .  
+Terrace:+court report 
' +::11-~-' IUt&C]B--' Here arec°nvic" : ~iah] t ~o  D~:e:i ! o~as~d ~i~: : : : : . ,  = =  ~ + gWl to~dd.~+~?~:c~: :  = +::  ti~ns Pesulting from recmt:m~..~. ; : 
: : ~:+.5+ard+ in Terrace pmvlndal r " 
--' r ~ ~;~" :  ~ ~: Sent. 28 * .." /Denn is  Maurice Labeile 
:. +if: Ambrose ,~Robert.; r:Wri8i ~t ' pleaded guilty to possession 0fi i  six months probation. ~ | was fined a total of $1,000, is on 
......, ~ea ...... ded, guilty to,ira" ~reddrip , ,,; . ..narcotic,~ and. was.t fined, $150..:+.: " Marvin Roy Kqrek,~/plead¢d probation for six months, and is 
: ; ,I 1 8+ Wrisht was fined $6~0rand:,: , : . ,  + .'.: , Oe .+JS~ , ,,.:,, ~, guilty to impaired ,dri~in~g.,- prohibited from'driving for two r' j ~rP~'01iibited •from driving for + Jean Pau l  Lavallee pleade~l • Kurek was sentence'd to.14*'~lays:, ~years. 
~:,:~ ie yeai'. ~+ • ..... ++ ::, . '  i ~+: guilty +to ~/ss~/Ult. He  was in jail and is prohibited fro~m Michael Andrew Maxim was 
+ i ~ !~ DenniS: William-Munro and sentenced to45 days in jail, and driving for one year. . . . .  ! : convicted of assault, and was 
Peter Edwin Golby pleaded sentenced to two weeks in jail. +. ( 5ris/opher "Michael Carr - one year on probation., 
~p ~adedguiltytoimischief, and ,, _..,. , Oct. 19 
~ ~re each 6rdered:t6 pay $175 ' !+ shelley Houston pleadedguil- 
:~c+;*,~+;e,,+ • . " - . tyt0:possessi0n of a narcotic 
~i A rn0]d Ralston. Wright . She was sentenced to one days  
Christmas,.  , is jUst. , a round the  cornorV 
/Need ,extra Cash?? : •pleaded guilty to theft under Jail.'and was fined $25.  ! . ,  • - r iO00  and was fined $50 " Josepn uougms nawonn 
L' 9YFrank Doell pleaded guilty to- ~leaded.gu!lty. to xmpmr~d nv ~ 
impaireddriving.'He was f ined mg. ~.awortn was ~ouu ana 
$400 :.and- is ' .nrohibited from receiveo an automatic licence 
i(iri~ing for oneyear. : : suspension. . . . . . . . .  
:~;:','. "..: :O¢1. I0 ~+" . : :Vance  Theodore Scodane 
,. Montgomery::Wilfred Scott pleaded guilty to miscbief. He 
~:pleaded guilty to a charge of 
;+mischief, and was given a 
-suspended sentence 'and six 
~mpnths pi'obation: .. 
" ++ - "~Oct. l l  -: - " 
~, James RonaJd Clarke pleaded 
:guilty to possession of a nar- 
~cotic. He ~,as fined $300 and 
!given s!xltaonths probation. 
, Oct. 12 
: ~.B*radley ~'John Days pleaded 
.~tiilty t0'driVing With a blood. 
~alcohol level over the legal imit. 
:~He was fined $500 and is pro- 
'+h.ibited f~mdr iv ing  for one 
:± , :  ...... .. .,: , 
was gwen a suspended sentence 
and one year probation. 
Victor Michael Balatti plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving. 
He was fined $500 and was 
given an automatic iicence 
suspension. 
Ilse Buss pleaded guilty t o 
theft under $1,000; and was fin- 
ed $75. 
Get. 23 
Joseph Henley pleaded guilty 
to disqualified riving, and was 
fined $500. 
Alexander Emil Klukas 
:year. pleaded guilty .to mischief. He 
~i.WilliamJoseph Roy pleaded was given a condit ional  
guilty to.:impaired, riving. He discharge. 
was  fined $500 and is prohibited Eugene Robert Bryant plead- 
from driving for one year. ed guilty' to driving with a 
;! Jenny: Emily, Beaudoin plead- blood-alcohol evel over the 
:led guilt); to impaired driving, legal limit of . .08. He was 
+:She was if'reed $300 and is sentenced to 14 days in jail, and 
iSusPended i'roin (iriving for one is prohibited from driving for 
• year. " " 18 months• 
~.:' Dale Lorne MacDonald Oct. 26 
i~pleaded gu!Ity to three counts of Gordon Raymond Mac- 
possession of stolen property. Donald pleaded guilty to falling 
)MacDonald was sentenced to to comply, with a condition of 
six months in prison and two his. release. He was fined $200. 
years on probation. Allan Frank Earl pleaded 
- : :  : :l 
Winter WiseBuys! 
CASH REBATE t 
Purchase 1 - 12xl L 1Ow30 SG/CD 
Premlum~ot ,~ 011,-,.$1~9•95 
Receive $4;00 REB/I I:"~m.:Vin~+co Oil Inc. 
• . : ~:r .T! . . . .  . . 
Winter Grease 
01ymplan EP 1Vz 
alum complex 
non.tactifled 
=19'°L,,. 
(I0x397 O t.be) 
50:1 MIx 0il 
For skldoo's 
two cycle engine oil 
$3044/..  
( lax1 L) 
For Your O~mvenlmme 
  TAVCO 
F INANCIAL  SEF :TV1CES 
Our  peop le  make  the  d i f fePenc .e  
4609 Lazelle Avenue (804) 885-2828 
- _ | 
Thank 
You! . /  L 
On behalf of the All Season's Hockey Team and 
Norms Auto Hockey Team, we would like to sincerely 
thank the following business' +and people who helped to 
make our hockey toumarnent on Nov. 23 such a huge 
• 8ucce88 ..~ ~ 
' +~I Seasons 
Sporting Goods 
Norm's Auto Re'finishing 
Karnem Bearing 
Central Flowers 
Grace Fell Rorlsts 
Chlmo Delivery 
Clinton Carruthers 
Skeena Hotel 
I +~++:L++i+ '+: +~  
m " /:~: \ i otorway8: , : 
~Spee  Dee  Printers 
Danl ta  Chapde la lne  
!West Fraser Eleotdo 
'Canadlem Aidines 
Alr B:C. 
Skeena Beverages 
West End Chevron 
Northwest Sports 
I K-Mart Skeena Mountain Aviation 
Come into our branch at 3226 River Drive and let 
us show you how you can save on all your auto and ~ All referees, time keepers, arena staff 
industrial oil products. _ ~  as well as the participants and everyone 
HOURS ~ who supported the dance. 
Mm, - Fd. 8 elm. - 4:30 p.m. 
I ' /~  - - ~ ' ~  NOW ,,,~n Sah"~=~ 8 a.m 4'30 ,, m v - ~ , ~  Without all your suppert none of this 
~ V!NOCO ) a220 Ever o~,e (~ .~ would have been possible: 
~ ~ /  Terrace B.C. ~ " " l~t , , ,~  . 
B35-7887 £"  i ~. 
This Festive Se n, + I TH N NATURAl +1 
I , ~ , , i+ , , -ga - / _a -  . . . . . .  ...~41~. I Nat~ience .  Only Syst#.me I
I ~ / ~ L . V U I l I I '  ' P . . I I I~ : .... I B'lolagecapturesthevirtues'of I 
I ' ~ ~ ~ -  - .~  - ~ . +.+~ ~1 both to create a whole new level I 
I l l~ , .q~g~P. ,~ ~11 f .~  r ~:, I of fitness for your hair and scalp. I I ~ ' : ~ ! 1  Come, rediscover the legendal~/ I 
I ~ ! 1  .~P . I IH I .T  ~:" I powers of herbal remed(es. In-" I 
I ~ ~ - =  =.~ " ~:  I dulge in the uplifting effects of I 
I . ~ , ..... " . I Arom~? Now your haircan I 
I ' _ • + .  ~:  I h~ioned beauty...and I 
I ~ ' ~ ~  i~""ii~ I stillc?p~:ithm°dern'daystress" I _  
I ,' , - ' l lm.~l~I I~ '  , ,  I SYSTE/VLE"  ,, I 
i +:+ + ++,+l+;, . . . .  _ JB IOLAGE+ I 
I ~ + ~ , I  n ~ n y W i t h  Your World ~+ I +: ~:~ ~'+ " +  " 'h '1 + +++ ~  r  '++ , " 1, + ~+ m "mS i f+  l 
ii+  REFI BIOLAGE BOTTL ! i/::~h';+:;2~';v;"~2a~o~'."don ;, i+i LL ES I 
: :::~!ft~ackagesg+t.+du+m:S+mi'iLyi/i+;:!+:i!+~i:;~+tl+~~pOO + I 
; •~ /~;;Wrapall carry-on presents alLy°ur!/i~!;;~:;~:?;>l II ~ :~ ~ •  8pritzing~ _ Spray,. :• _ • II 
:++:? +++++!+1 [~00 OFF REGULAR PRICE I 
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
,.; . frOm:+~#~rJalrport Staff : :+.+i++:• : •:~+:: + : /  - 
i l  ' ++~+:,,~++~+++++~+~+,++:+,++:,,,,~+~,:,~++,,~+;+~;~+;~ :~++ ~ ; " : ' - _ _ ' _ "  - "  " 
+1 .:,+..~_.~'~+~++.,+mL~G~,,~G+(+.~,;+:,,m+::+.~++:+~::+.~'+;~'~+++m~' : +~l~.'+: ~+;~' ,: .', ;.- - I . . , F#I / 'A  V ~ IP'/,~ • - : '-- " ; 
I ~ , '+~:~'~+,,,~:+,.~,+,.+,+~:~,~,~,,+~,~;,;+,~'.~,~:*~:~,'~,~ i~'.. '.~ ',,.  I I / I  I I  ~ I  "Z " i~  l ' I  ~ - - _ --___ ;, - 
•: + - , . '  ... .... + "~; ;:3.;0,+++,.3.,o,,. ... :+/'+'+i ~ '~ j+ + ' r ~ ~ ~  " 
', . . . . .  ,+ " ,~  ',~+" .... "~i ............. +..... ~-~:+"+:+.+'++ •~+' ++++++ ........... , +.'J ~ 
• . + - + .  . . . . . .  
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"Our expediting ssrvlce wlfl'save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8631) 
I . I i 
I | I I I j T1P- -  + i I " - -  
F OOD FOR THOUGHT 
+.. 
+~. ; :  ,++ 
~.~:.~" 
i i ~i  ~",: A taste of"(~eece right in your 
own neighbourhood! 
" ] '  
GREEK SPECIALTY WEEK! . . . .  
Wed. - -  lamb Souvlaki .......................... $!.1..95 
Thurs. --  Donalr .................................... $ 9.95 
Frl. - -  Two Lobster Tells ...... ; .................... $24.98 
Sat. - -  Chicken Souvlald ......... . .............. $11 .~)5 
Sun. -  Kalamari ................................... $11.95+ 
Mon. - -  Lamb Chops ................. ........... $11.95 • 
Tues. - -  Beef ~ouvlaki ........................ ..$11.95 
•e ,  
COME IN AND ENJOY DAILY LUNCHEON , :  
Open 7 days a Week, Lunch Men.. Fd. -- 11:30.2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30 - 11:00 I~.m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or 
638-1503 
4402 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
• I 
NDLES __. " 
;~1~ SaWI Nine: Spencer Ross Woods 
Dltl & 1lee I I  9Mh: October 26, 1990 
• WztlM: 6 Ibs. 4 oz. SIx: Male 
PIfNtl: Chds Tulloch-Woods & Fred Woods 
~111~ Wanen Andrew Barger 
Dm& October 27, 1990 at 1:35 pm 
Wltll¢ 7 Ibs. 12Vz oz. Ibm Male 
e- , -  Prom: Nella & Dwayne 6aRer 
t " I~n  Name: Sky~ Anthony Burns 
• ~ ~."  .. Dill l.~me M Bldh: October 29, 1990 at 12:55 Im~ 
~+~ ~':q: Wlight: S Ibs. ~10 oz. hx :  Male + ,+ '+:+! 
+" ~'  ~+~++ , ~  ~ Edgar: : +~ :, ~ +'. ,~.,,, 
, Babys Nm:  ~Imle Lelgh Smith "" 
Dm &/lee M ~ ~Cl01mr 30, 1990 
j WII~M: 7 Ibs. 4 oz. SIx: Female 
Pamltl: Philip & Amanda Smith 
k" 
, ]ll~mr ~ e "~ l I J '  ~ s 
lp ~ 4 o 
IN THe ~MOR' r~ WOP.D8 C)P G~ LOP,,,3jU~:X> 
,. LEYSPAR'IY,. ,)  . " 
I" " # ,, ~.-'+"~wdP " 
p 
The Inn of the West has, In fact, "A NI ht to Reme " 
. With a snazzy black tie dinner dance~ oor WostB~. 
• qont Room. Only the very finest; live rnusk~, Oooimet bur. 
fet, champagne, mldnl0ht Snacks and partyfavours for all. 
;, And when It s all over, we II send you to he(ll and leave 
your wake up call for 1991. Transportation will be IXovkl. 
ed for those heading home. , :, : 
Purchase your tickets at our front desk; $40 per person 
or $711 per couple. Or add a luxury room at the Inn of the 
West for an additional $36 per couple. . : 
• ?+ 
? o ,"+ ~!i;i/ 
J t 4e2o ~e~e Ave ,+: ++ " Tn.  + 638-8141 
• •+ 
i 
t 
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Cookie treat 
FORMER TERRACE resident Dianne Simpson, now living• in 
Prince George, returned recently for a visit and took advan- 
tage of Saturday's art association Christmas craft fair to 
market some of her work. These stuffed animals rest atop 
cookie jars. 
Two die 
in Nass 
accident 
TERRACE - -  Two Prince 
George .residents were killed 
Nov. 19 when a 4 x 4, one ton 
truck they were in went off the 
road west of New Aiyansh into 
~the Nass River. 
~' Initial indications •from ex- 
amining tire tracks are that the 
driver o f  the truck may have 
fallen asleep, said Corporal 
Mike Morris of the New 
Aiyansh RCMP. 
M an. ,  
"There's a steep drop off 
there," said Morris. "The truck 
wasn't travelling fast. The 
tracks gradually go off to the 
right side of the road." 
He said the drop off of ap- 
proximately 10 feet going down 
to the fiver begins ix inches to a 
foot from the right hand side of 
the road. 
Dead are Giufeppe Milani 
and Giovanni Mior of Joe and 
John Concrete Finishing Ltd. of 
Prince George. They are 
• presumed to have drowned. 
The truck was recovered'in 
approximately 15 feet of water 
and bodies recovered by  divers 
belonging to the Terrace search 
and rescue unit, said Morris. 
He said the accident was 
reported when a road 
maintenance foreman noticed 
the tracks leaving the road the 
morning of Nov. 20. 
Morris said the truck was 
completely submerged in the 
river. 
The accident is estimated to 
have taken place at 10 or 11 
p.m. the night of Nov. 19, he 
said. 
NWIIMI~I~R 
YMW001Nfl :  
Rre~od should be . 
seasoned by splitting 
and stacking itat 
least eight months 
before it is burned. 
Yourwoodpile 
should be covered in 
a way that keeps rain 
and snow off but 
allows air to circulate 
through it. Dry, 
seasoned wood 
burns bestl 
i •. , 
B~H COLUMBIA. 
LUNO ASS OC~T[pN 
f , 
TERRACE - -  A B.C. Supreme I altercation with Sims. She also 
Court Justice sentenced a i suffered two non-fatal slashes 
Hazelton man to four years in . to her left al'm and breast. 
'. Crown' prosecutor Declan 
ing of his estranged" common- Brennan had asked'for a 14- to 
!16.ycar prison term, calling 
David Willard Sims, 37, had Sims a "dangerous individual" 
I wh~ Should be locked away. 
! Sims was under a court order 
to  stay away from Angus the 
20, 1989 stabbing death o f  -his ' night'of the killing, Brennan 
common-law wife Katherine noted, adding that the killing 
took place in  front of the 
charged with second-degree won~an's five-year-old daughter 
and that Sims "basically left her 
todie in the road." 
Defence lawyer Carl ie 
Trueman had argued Sims did 
he added the court must no "act not realize he killed her. She 
in retribution." also said his lengthy criminal 
record is mostly alcohol-related 
with no evidence of violent 
wound to her back during an behaviour. 
Unity treaty delayed 
TERRACE - -  Plans last week sent a common front from 
by northwest native leaders to which to approach land claims 
look over draft terms for a unity negotiations. 
treaty have been PUt off fo[ two They also said it will affirm 
weeks, oral treaties that,exist between 
Several eaders had schedules northwest tribal groups. 
that conflicted with the planned Represented at that first 
Nov. 30 date, said Nisga'a meeting were the Nisga'a, the 
Tribal Council executive direc- Ts imshian,  the 
tor Rod Robinson. 
Leaders Who met here nearly 
a month ago at a first session tO and observers from the Tahltan 
discuss the treaty said it will pre: to the north, 
GET, READY FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON WITH 
four ,year.s. "I2 BLINDS ' :"~ ~ " ABBEY!  ~/ :.,i 
fo r  death  -' ',', 5% °-,..,, ,., - . .-HoRIZoNTALAND.,, 
" VERTICLE BLINDS '! 
""1'1!i 
• Ask for details about our other 
BLIND DUSTER FREE~ 
w~h ever,,, order over $2o0.oo ii i; 
i 
" Includes Installation :1' 
For e FREE coneulte~on call 
LINK WINDOW ICOVERINGS 636,4444 
$1 
.11 r 
prison Nov. 16 for the 1989 kill- 
law wife. 
earlier been found guilty by jury 
of the lesser offence o f  
manslaughter following the July 
Hazel Angus. Sims:had been 
murder. 
Justice William Scarth called 
the killing "an act of violenc.e of 
a most dastardly nature." But. 
Angus died in front of her 
Kispiox home from a knife 
M 
Congratulations! 
Contest winner, Jan Hansen with her daughter 
Amanda receive their tickets for 7 days in Mazatland, 
Mexico from Safeway Assistant Manager Conrad 
Cachero, left, and Rickett-Coleman sales rap., 
Michelle Langston, right. 
S,ad:EW,,  
~, bring it all together • 
PORTRAITS--- 
BY DAN 
Creatively Customized Just For ¥oul 
. .  ~ Package 2 1 • 11x1~ , ,  , --  
::::,o ,..co I l ii!'; 'tlAOO0 
,,,,co,, " °° - -  I 
4210: 1RQOO i [4.exlO 010001, 
,,,,0= . , , - i  1,0 ,,7 , . ,a  ! 
• Package 6 . / ForYeurSweety I Custom Framing ,, ' ,, ' 
/ ¢IRI01_ NI~I~ i [1.exl0FramedP0malt e 
l°"°'"~°" 99°°[ 
Package 6 I  .' '1 
I Your Choice of Kermodei Bear or II 
I~ Local Scenery SAiO ~n i 
~ Vwl th  silver frame 
BOOK NOW FOR FAMILY  PORTRAITS  DURING 
DEC. 24 - 31 (STUDIO OR LOCATION)  
• Only 2 Weeks Left For Xmu Portraits 
r': ~' ~ '  SURE =w......z=A~v:u~© 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  ~ 
:" 1~ .' & FRAMING: STUDIO,.: 
• •"%:,t ~.: 635-971 :4617 Lazelle Ave.; Terrace (Beside Sears) . . . . . .  4 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en, the 
Haldi, the Haisla from Kitimaat ,,; 
° 
0 o ~ 
00 "0 ~ l l l  
0 o o 
0 o 0 O 0 0 O 
O e o O o 
O ~ o o O O 
b o o O 
O 
O 0 " O ~ '~ l~ i  
- -~-~_  ..---- .~_ 
GIT 
OUTTA 
TOWN! 
TERRACE 
TO 
VANCOUVER • 
=175 oo 
Nr only. Restrictions apply 
Must book by Dec. 15 
. ~ ~  4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-2277 J 
D t~ 
O 
:O 
"C) 
O 
o 
O" 
,'-. , 
• . . . ~'. 
l£s snowing. What a great ime to get a new snowmobile--especially an 
Arctic CaPI Instead of hibernating allwinter, you could be out turning winter 
: into a wonderland of fun. Once you've got a new Cat, you'll wish it would ..... 
snow forever. 
YOUR NEW ARCTIC  CAT DEALER - -  1-800-663-4598 ~' 
:Factory t ra ined  mechan ics  to  serve  you .  ... , 
TRAC and TRAIL 
Hwy. 16 E., Frontage Rd., Smithers--  847-9405 
PERFORMANCE THAT ?,ELSI 
AND.. REWARDING RESULTS... I 
" "  r|stmas 
perm special 
short hair. perms 
i A5°° +-  Holly =dyed Item 
yea 
• ' ~ la l  Cll~ in CI 
'4  ~ ~  Tues..Thurs.- " !  
, 830am 6pm .~P-~"~ Men 6&Ladles ' ' . i , "  P.. • '"':l ;~ .~ ' • " ' " Fd/" 9am,'- .p m "' 
Unique Hairstyl lng sat e 30 ~ io'0 1 
~ 3992.B Old Lakelse I.k.Rd. a_l_l_l_~ 41~ J~" #t  f t  d,t #~ : l  
. . . .  ..~ r.n ,63 ,.m.,. 
r ,~=,ce ,.o.vaG3w- OOO'L~1.1  ! 
/ /  THE ALTERNATIVE 'i:~! ;-~:~:::-: ' '. ~' "::';: _ , ,
GUARANTEED INcH LOSS & 'MUSCLE TONIN'~ :~ ' :  ~i! j 
' .~ [ ' i r  I 
___~______~~__"~W"~'~`~.`.~z~=~`~22`;~`~!~-~~``~`.~`~"~z.~.-~-~' ' ~ t ' ~ ~  • = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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2 DAYS 
ONLY 
DOH'T : : :L I ; 
C~\nT IVtt~ Aw.,~Y ~ 
i11 8o as far as your ca 5 ; .:i:: .~  
but that's as far as: I'II g(~ :::.':':' ~ 
When you've flnishe. ~ .-~j~,,~!.._,~.~i~ ~ 
your shoppln~ someone ~ ~,z.~_,._m~ 
else is just startinH. ~ ~~._  , , 
please don't cart me 'I+ ~ ~ ~ 
away, : r " " ; i '  I " 
Ladles Boot Liners ~ AA 
Heg, 3.99 .................... , ......... ---.'qr 
Ladies Ankle 1.44 
Socks, RUg. 2.49 .................... 
Ladies Work Hose 9 A A 
Rag. 3.49 .......... ;. . . . . . . . . . .  L . "S ' "~  . .. .  
Gads WOrk Hose 9 A ,A  
Sizes 8.9½, Reg. 2.99..~..".. =- . ' r ' r  
ouee, SizePanly " .~919 ,4A 
Hone, he0, 1,49 ........ i ' .~+~e " - ' ' ' r ' r  
a pk Kneo mgb, +i:!++++'+!+ 9 dA 
Hq. 2.99 ................... x-..~;~.+.. "- p~ 
Everyday pllfopence ':.+.+ ':~ . :;.'+?, 
Panll~ Hoi~e;;+1!alze •:+.9/01 dA 
RUg. 99C..:;.:::"i,:; ......... .:. W-a!i • '-r -1" • 
P.,e+++n++,:Ha. + i 2 .  4400 + 
Sendfotnct.~++~+49 ........ +;,.',,+ . 
8x10 Enlargements ~ AA 
coieur only, 0eg. 8.99.., ........ --  • 'q" '-1' 
5x7 Enlargements 919 A A 
Cuiour  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ib ,  l i , . .  - ' l r  ' - Ir  
,. , , , . , . . . .  . ,  
'MinlElectdc ' " 9 AA 
Organs, Reg. 3.99 .................. L . '1"1  
Kodak 110.12~200 9 A A 
Film, Reg. 3.57 ...................... - - - . -v '1  
• Scotch Blank Cassettes ~ A41 
Tapes, Reg. 2.89 .................. .1 , . " i t '1  
TOYS + ~::. 
Slmpgclty Patterns ~ dA 
...,.,.....,....,...,,o..,....,......,,,.... ql~ • - r - ' l r  
Chdllmas Vinyl ~.1 41A 
Special, Reg. 4,09/m .......... u . " r ' l ' l i n  
Fabdc Spscial q AA 
Rag. 2.39An ..................... u ."a"a'2in 
1991 Unen Fabdc 4~ AA 
: Calenders, Reg. 2.99 .............. +- - , "1"1 
i ' I W ' |  | i : i ' i l ] | l i  = | | | ]  |~  I : 
.Maple Leaf Ham Q IIILA~'~ 
Steeko, el.,..,..,... ........ ..::;... ¢- ' U-1  
e,¢. apps., 9 1 ,4  
200 g ............ ..; ................. : . " .  - 
TuHys Nuts & I O41 
Bolts, 2009 ........................... a .~-1  
Mat te  
Ctsmlfo Juloh...;'. .......... ;..................... 
mlz Cneckori 
4-9 . - . -  ..................... 11,44 
Clover Leaf, Smoked e'JleJ .t41 
Oyeforl, lO4 9 ................ i ,1+-- ."1-1 
Ocean Sprly 1.44 
Crlnb4mfoa ................... ; ....... 
Tonderflsko Lerd 9/9  AA 
404 g......; ...................... 1,1 .1 , . ' I -1  
MaCutns 
sups... ....... ' .,...: ............ :1 ,44  
Lunch Sex I ;11  AA 
Odoka ............................ v~a ,-1-1 
=.  2 /1 .44  + • nner ............. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. ,~ts .  ' ~)H '  ~ i~ 
a OZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  & / i  . ' 1 -1  
I~n,al & ~mfol q /1  AA 
Popsom, 1909..... ......... ~a  ,,'1.-it 
A,t. Sunpss 9 /1  41A 
0dnke . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,11  . '1 -1  
9" inch Plppereni t 
, Ha,,al.,=. ................... .44 
Mens SUb T-Sldrts ' O dA 
0eg. 3.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ i , , .  ~.-+ 
Soy, He,e, ,99 ............. 1 .441  Size 7-8½, Reg. 
Mens Oominlon ")  AA 
Xose, neo. 2.99..,.. .............. ¢ . .a t  at  
Mens WlnBaM 
Working SOcks, Hog. 2.99 ....... 2.44  
Bays Sprtnfor 8daf '4 AA 
Reg, 1.99 ........ ,,....., ............ i .q 'ml  
MeRe Spdntor BdeY,, ")  A +A 
} 
w,h nng. s~ne Boy,., .............. O.'1.4 
Hac0n, Eggs, TOaSt ' 9 AA 
Rag. size Coffes ...:.,:, .......... - - . . - r .~ 
CuD.r/Set, Reg. 99¢:.::::./'I I .qq  
8x10 Blockbuster • ~ . . e) ;A~ 
Picture Frames, Bag, 3.97 ....... d[,.',1,'1 
Chdatmas Mirdl 0re, 1,4"1  
Paper Towels, Reg. !.99.......,. "1 
Christmas Mardi Gras 1 A J l  
Serviettes, Reg. 1.99 .............. m . '1"1  
WoCworths 100 count ! ~) ~A 
Foam Cups, Hag, 2.79 ......... . L . '1"1  
Wouiworths 50 count ~ OA 
Foam Plates, Reg. 3.37 ......... ? L ,  ~"1 
Shoe Laces 919 AA 
Reg. 1.49 ............... L /L '=f '1  
Woclworlhs 9" PieSUC / )  ;A41 
Plates, eg. 2.89 ..................... 1 , . - r - !  
cashmere Toilet I J  A41  
Tlssuu, 0 roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L='1"S '  
NOMA I OUTD OR LIGHT 
SETS 
26 fight set, r 
R90.:$14.99 -Sak~ I, 
10.44 I: 
52 PIECE COMBINATION 
:RATCHET SOCKET SET 
1/4" ,  318", 1 /2"  dave, SAE 
& Meldc - -  Only 
24,44 
Tapercandtss A I 1 A A 
Reg. 4/1.00 .................. "Wl= a i , ! '1 ;  . 
114 lb. gorgons 1 ,4,4 L 
Reg. 1.97 .............................. a . - r - i '  q Table & chair set 
'~ I + R0g.$39.09-S01e 
.... :&-~ . :.: . 
........ ...... 34 44 Ladles Bikini 2 +/1,4 Bl 
S,M,L, Reg. 2.99 .................... . 'T-ur II 
Ladies OIS Hanna ~ A A ' :v "v" ~r "~"qF"Np~ 
8defs. Reg. 3 .99, .  ............... L . '1 -1  ~ ~ - A +,  ~ . . 
/:'TEENAGE MUTANT 
NIHJA TURTLES : 
PlZZAMANIA 
I 
i 
3 pk fovlslbfo 
Tape, Reg. 2,47 ..................... 1.44 
He. 8 & 9 Envelopes I AA 
ReD. 1,99.,; ........................... o . -1 -1  
0o & 1oo ,~t ,  1 d`4 
Wdlin9 Pads .......................... e . - , .~  
lO12 Bee ~nc ' ~ ,441. 
ReD. 3.19.+ ............................. 1, ."v' -~r 
Reg. 2.99 .............................. +4r..-1.at 
Crystal Tdnkut I AA Bloo++,. ,ng. 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . a t ' ,  
Christmas Coffee Mugs ~ ,AA  
Rng. 2.99 .............................. L I '1"1  
Boxed Chdstmas Coffee Q AA 
Mugs, BOg. 4.99 ................... t, l l . . , la t  
1 pt Stereflte RoD. 1.99...... TM~, I .  d#qF 
Measudng Cup, 
"HOME sPA" 
PersOnal Wlddpool for your 
bathtub, 
Reg. $129.99  -Sale 
1104,44 
o 
• MTC COLOR 
20" TELEVISH)N 
with remote, fur futures 
Rag. $440.99 .  Sale 
344,44 
, '  BLOW DRYER & 
CURLING IRON 
1200 Wag Dryer & 5 /8"  
Iron CombinaOon, 
Reg.. $16 .00 .  Sale 
12.44 
.omwoms ouug I A A 
Peanuts, Reg. 1.99 ................. l .~at  
19 pk candy Canes, 1 ,!,, 
250 g, Bag. 2.39 .................... . ' 1 "1  
lOpkSanta Book t A A 
Roils, Reg. 1.99 ..................... o . '1 "1  
12 pkCandy Canes ~ AA 
Rag. 1,79....,. ...................... 45..-1.,! 
Chdstinas Ju Jubes + I AA 
4949; Rq; 1.79! .................... "9" t  
Chdstmas Juicy I AA 
Rings, Reg. 1.79, 464 g .......... l , , , -1 -1r  
Royal Soft e+k+4 1 AA 
Cooldes, 3009, RI0. 1.69.....;. i . ' 1 "1  
Regal Asst. SisedtS : . . . . .  t AA" 
400 g, Peg. 2,29~ ......... ,, ....... l • "1"~ 
~ 1 •Ink AIIL Cookies : 2H 
. A A  
Rql. 1,19 ......... . . ' "  ...... , m ..-afar 
Kegler Butterscotch 9 A A 
Candles, 300 g. Reg. 3.00 ....... ! . - ,  -I,-I, 
Deluxe Asst. Toffee ~ AA 
790 g, Reo. 3.00., .................. 4r.,.-1-I 
PerspecUve 9 packet 
Facial Tissues, 2/,)  AA 
Rug. 1.49 ....................... / L .a t  ml 
Scott Tissues, "1 A A 
200'S, Reg. 1.39 .................... I .mi~69 
Landery Shampoo , 
& Condlgoner. t AA 
1L, BOO. 1,97 ............. . .......... I . ' 1 '~  
Porspecgve CoHen Swabs 1 AA 
300 pCS, Bag. 1.99 .......... ;..,. a . '1 "1  
Meos &Le¢es Speed 9 AA 
SUCk, Reg, 3.49 ................... L . '1 "1  
Crest or Colgate 
Tncthpsste, 100 InL 1 ,4,4 
HUg. 1.84 ............................. i e  m'-rqr 
Mens A Lndtss GUfotte t) AA  
Hazere, Rag. 3.49 .................. dS,.~l~at 
PerspecHve 300 pk " ~ AA 
Puffs; Reg. 2/3.00,...., ........... ~ . '1" !  
PorspecUve Hail Fellah ~ IQ AA 
mm0,r. ~:~3.eo,i:...r-~L.'t a
V~dte Tree " ~ AA 
B~nkets, Reg. 3.09....., .......... U."11'"1' 
1990 Bated Alderbrook ~ AA 
Thee BOI~S~ Reg. 4.47 .............. I.P. a t ' I t  
.oleo snew s~ 21~ a4 
Reg. 2.49+ ............ ~ ......... ev .~r - r  
Garland For Your ~ AA 
Tree, Reg. 2.89......[ .............. L .  a t " l  
22oo~.+Tin., 2~')  , , , ,  
Reg. r l .Sg  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . . . . . . . .  /E - - .  a t  a t  
Re,cement Bulbs for 911  AA 
Minature Sets, Hog. 99¢... 15 .11 .  ~ 
I)o9 & Cat Stockings ~ AA 
Re9. a.49 .............................. v . , - f  "1 
Woomreat toffy ~lq  AA 
Utter. Heo. 2.99 .............. L I~ ' '1"T  
Cat Yum Yum's ~l~ AA 
Treats. Reg. 2.59 ............ 1 , /~ ,  = ' ! '1  
Sunltswor Seeds ~ A A 
for hi.Is, Reg. 3,99 ................ 45,.,,,I,,,t 
16LPotUng Soil 9 AA 
Reg. 3.39 .............................. L . "a ' ' l  
Jeeps Ptsnt Food I A J! 
Spikes. ReD. 1.79 .................. l . ' 1 "1  
Rsher Pdce infants 
Vests. Sizes 3 inn. to '11 AA 
24 moo ............. i ................... • . '1"1.  
Receiving Blankets ~ AA 
Reg, 2.99 .............................. L ' - - r -V  
Infants lUhs, 
1 AA Reg, 1.99 ................ , ............ .1'!111 
Little Steps BooUes ~ A J i  
0-,! 2 runs. Reg, 3,.49,;.. .......... It,.. ~ "1 
Bo~+Bafoxe e.~,, ~+ ~ ") ~14 
Rog. 3+4.9: .......... , .......... 'il; ;~; ~ • at at 
o,,,,+,,, 14,44 I 8?14, itsO.]l 09 ................... ,: . . . . .  
Gl,, e~fa:slze ~ i+ 
4-6X, Re0..1.69 .............. . .... n.  
Boys wa~on ~,t, t :~ 
: Rag. 1.99;+sizes 4-6x ........ n '~+ 
3 pk woi', + e.ai, O:*~ 
Rag 4 99;~..,;.; ................. ~P," 
Asst. Games (•nee, 
Snakes & Ladders. etc.) ~ 
Rag 2.98..... .......... , L . -  ; " . . . . . . . . . . , . .  
Young and Lovely 1.~ 
Boils, RUg. 1.97 ........... v'""~" 
Young and Lovely , . .  1 
Dog Clothes, Rag, 2.49.........., • .4 
Majorette CArs 189.,.., ......... 1 : i  
& Trucks, Reg. 
Evenflo MaOIC 9 J 
Bottles, Bag. 2.97 .................. 1 , . ,  
+ Crayola "So DIg" ~ 
Crayone, Rng. 3.99 ................ 1 , . "  
Reid Tooether 
Booke.,ng 109 ................... 1 .~ 
~,  cre, , , ,  2q'l 
Books, Rag 1 O0 .............. I 
Krezy Carpets, 1 , 
Reg. 2.29 ................... ; .......... o ." 
Table Tennis Bags t , 
Reg. 2.29 .................... ;,.~.,..&; • ,4 
-22 .~ m s~,  ...... 9 iq '~ 
Reg. 2 99 . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  ~ . .=-e~. '  
Street Hockey •odes e~le, I
Hag. 2.99...... ....... ; ......... L /U ' "  
Back Hockey Tape 9 ,I 
10mmx18m, Rq. 2.89,, ....... 1 , . "  
Skate Guonla O~ 
me 3.90 .............................. ' ; "  
~I~'~.'..~21 ............. 4 ,94  | 
1L ,.,mo,vo ,,u o..+°.'" 
Detergent .............................. 
1L ,almo, ve ~,, 2 oa  
Detergent Refill ...................... • v.-.z. 
Bounce FUt~c SoHener ~ AA 
30's & 35'a, fine. 4.99 .......... : adP , 'got  
2m Extension ~ AA 
Cord, Reg. 3.19 ...................... L I ' P I '1  
Ptssuc emsh & ~,l AA 
ice Scraper, RUg. 3.99 ............ v , '1"1  
Rlament Cation 9 A A 
Seating Tope, Reg. 2.99 .......... 1 , . -1 ' '1  
WindshtsM Washer 1 AA  
Anb~soze, Reg. 2.19 ............. o . '1 "1  
Wizard Rug & 
H=~m~.~.T9.. . . .2,44 [] 
Mo"..,aC,.o.o 2 ea  
Perpkg ......................... . v~ 
+ + o o  2 , ,  t, | ,+on ,-o o- -  
& Summer Chubs .......... . . Pour, 10 kO.i..i" ............ U='1at  
Dicks Baby oJ 11 A 
Ogle, 1L.,,,..... ....... ,...... L .  I "41 
Aunt Jemima 9 A A 
SVlUp, 750 mL .............. L .~ .9  
~"~"  ~ 2/4 .44  Disenfecfont ,. 
Tide SL or 4L +'.l ~A 
Tide wrdesch, Rq. 4.99 u . '1"1  
rinesol, all purpe, 9 41A 
ckanr,  Rag, 2.99 ......... " - - .~  
e,~ I RA' 
cogs. per piece .............. i • v~ 
+. 
mmmo : ': 
,,-,o,; -:i,.,.::,: ........ 2 ,34  
, , !  ! | 1 + | 4 gulch court. 2 ..'....] ....... 2.14  :~ ms ~,h . .  9 OX Prstzets, 690 9 ............... +~,~ 9,4 ................ 2 .94  ""Y' 3.0L,,m.499 ......... ; . . .3 .44 , , , . .ne ,  ............... .+- ,  
• Christmas Veg eJ '11 A 
Tides, 260 O ................. 4r.,. g i t  
~ko  OMvec 
376 mL ......... 
IUcl • 
10 kg.....,;,.., ............... 6.44 TMo er Todl ~ A A Fnm, 10L, Rig. 9.90...,., U .qqF  r-.nt.Uc Sl.w c~ner q AA 700 roLe Re0.3.90 ........ v . '1"1  Ajax Cleaner Ilug. 99c ................ 
] la our 
Rtce. I ,d.  Rice • Men. -  Thurs. 9 :30  a .m. -  9 :00  p.m. Sat .  ~ 9 :00 .6 :00  p.m. 
F r l . ' s t i lXmas  9 :30a .m. -11 :00p .m.  Sun. 11 :00a .m. .5 :00p ,m,+ 
A ~ A A A ~ . . . . . .  
Page. 1!8 -- Terrace Standard, ¢ 
• , : !i . . . . .  .,. - 
Fed. 
O,ff +ba 
TERRACE-  Skeena MP Jim 
Fulton ;h'asdismissed a recent 
rel/ort !~yl a~pa/'liamentary stan- 
ding cOmmit'te~."Oh + foi'est/y as 
no mO/e than %omic book" pro- 
duc IO .:++::'+ . '+: ' ,  ~'+: . . '++;~ : : , :  + : it takes over some environment 
CharSing; the cojnmittee's department prosrams. 
w0ik+~ihad been: '+'of low 'iThe national forest service 
qualii~t~'i~i' ~Fulion addedil ~',l ~r ~oul~l~ido s meigO0~+ things," 
don't'.;.thinkl 'there .are r any Fulton conceded. 'These :could 
jurisdictions' that:are likely re ~ include compilihg'an" accurate 
take their report seriously at 
all,,' :;i~i.~;~i~.!:' ~:: ! ... :. i: ,~ : :+i~: ' ."~ " 
in ]t/:~si/bmissi0n, the :se,)en, 
memberi'~i~ all'pai'ty committee 
suggests the harvest of'Cana- 
dian forests could likely be 
inventory of t~e country's 
foi'ests and devel~i~ihg'.rhatibnal 
plans for insect:dise~b Control, 
fire fighting ~d•~replanting - 
Silviculture. . i  . . . .  
+HoWever ,h e added, the pro- 
!+!U + , ,  
5522 Highway 16 West 
Terrace (at the  Ka lum Mote l )  
Phone 635-9555 
m- i i i  m 
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I~y 
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twohave:l itt leinicomm0n~ '. =" ~ ' :+~' ! ;~V~.  ]k~.1' I~.1~'~ ~ ~ "~q~ . . + ~-~m=,~-  , -  
strange a-:+onset-vafive:majority ' : i ' : :' '~' + +:; " " + ' . . . . .  + • ..... .,+ ' F  I 
committee should:be recom- i + "' . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
mend ing  creation ::+; of :~ ',some / i  .... ~',.! ' "T t '~ l~.  ~ t ' s4  .A '  '.'i.. ~` .. ~,!/ :...!/ + i " ;~ i i 'm l / l~DV . : " II 
gargantu~newLdepaitmeht"at : I. CALL [ ~ O  ~' I  + : . . .  ;:. : ::++... :~+v ,=n i • I 
a timewhentKe'fedeiaLConser, +':. + ' + " '.+ ." ; ' +"++, ~. <+?' +"i" '+  • ' . . . . .  | ~ 
vative .government+ was cutting H ;A f tec4 :+O p.m. all pool+ ' .  ++ r + + ' + WEDNESDAY. = 
programs,: : i : .  ;.:.~;i ~ ?'1; " anosdaes  are 2 for 1. +:./~ +.,~ i 
i , i~ .  m . ram 
+ii+ii ~i ' . : '  ;.i~. ~ ,i+ + 
"!i '." 'i!~ ; ";~ "i ~++~ 
l .  ! ~ ] i '  l I I l I i 
i!iii.~ ++~+;+i++/; ~ +,+ +. ' • + " + ' "  
ym 
ii i :' ~ ! II~ /~ 
Sale Date 
Dec. 5 to 15 
O • 
+3711 South Alfred Avenue 
Box 1058, Smithers, B.C. 
Phone 847-9333 
SKIS 
Kas l le  RX Nat ional  Team SL A~O00 
Reg. $595.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~... NOW"I ' I~ ~,~ 
Kast le  RX SL 3000 ~00 
Reg.  $540.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .Now31 
ACCESSORIES 
':+I "+ mo~,nerdel I , , , P ,  
Hi Tech Poles 
~°~All 4O% of f  
Zulu Wine Sk ins  
"°+All 50% o f f  
Suncloud Sunglasses F ischer  Ceramic  Skis,  
Great performance skis .0w269oo 
Reg. $375.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ross igno l  4S Racing 90 0 
Reg. $295.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now21 
Blizzard Quat ro  
Rolls Royce of Skis! i ~ i .o+299oo 
Reg. $500.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ross igno l  4M 
+o+u,+ nc.or ~OW29900 Reg. $545.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
F ischer  SC4 Kevlar 9900 
Reg. $299.00 " .. NOW1 
Kast le  RX15 JR SLM 
Race Ski Reg. $325.00 . . . . . . . . .  .ow249 °°  
6 base optical ens 
. .owl /3  o f f .  
Carrera Gogg les  ~O95 
Reg. $40.00 . . . . . . .  NOWL-~ 
Cebe Scratch Proof 
Goggles 
Reg.$~4.9~ ....... Now5B 95, 
SPORT RACK 
I 
I 
r 
BIc Sport  Rack Systems .ow7995 
Reg. $100.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  
,•+ New universal hook. Fits all cars. 
; Also available are Iockable racks. 
0 
t4 ,~_ . , ,m. .  - - _ 
II 
SNOWBOARDS 
BOC 
• Complete  Ski Packages 
at . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOWI i~ l  O0 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg. $300.00 St&rtll~ga .: j . .Rosslg 
+: Siarlillg'~t."~ I . : .  . . . .  : . . . . . ,~...;:; . ' ,  . . . . . . . .  NowL i  ~ -~ ~. . , , .  
+ + ~ Ros= 
.:i,•' ,iAil +c/O"~bU ntry, equ Ipmentcbmee with 2-year .wiirranty;.."::; u ~::~' [+RoG :4: F'~ ' 
. :L+.Wilxdbld orwaxleSs skis. All adult packages ere high quail .... 
ty Fischer wood core skis wltl~ SNS or NNN boots and bin- + + - 
dlngsystems.+ ' ' . ' " .+ " , " + , r 
• . + 
f 
] I Reg. $16o.0oMarker B INDINGSM27 ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .NOW99 0 i l • + .:'. +'+", + ~!;'~ +•:+I++'~~•..i_+.~+ .., " .++"  . -+~+:+++,,~+"~' '+'~ 
. . , omo. . , ,  ..... +++ • 
.o.,=0o .o~169 oG ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  + ,  +~++!  ~ ~  
DOWNHILL  + '++ ~ " 
SK I  I10  ++ 
Alp lna  Rear  Ent ry  Boots  ~TS++ m ~ <  ~ 1~.,+, :++~ J . 
+. . .= , .0o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ow99+. = ~ +  + " 
Sslomon SX61 ';"~;:]+.~.~I+0 0 ~+ " Reg .  10$34.95 .  + . . . . . . .  , -.+.:. ( :  +~++,.+.'i~ + '-2,+• + . . . .  ' 0  ' Seie+ted Touques  ' :~ :+"'++' 
See our Great Selection of + 
Snowboards ,  Snowboard  C lo lh lng" -  +"" " 
& Rad Accessories 
Kemper  F reesty le  
With bindings. Reg. ,769.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,OW699 go  
Burton Free 6 ....,.+; :+~ N0W52J50  Reg. $(mO.O0 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Checker  Pig . 
~o~.,.o.o0 ...... : . . . . .  +.. . . . . . . .  . . . .  - " " " .owq~ °° 
+ CLOTHING 
ff 
• ".+ ; +- .  , 
+ 
,,+ . .= + +: 
:'. i 59 InolJR R05 ..i..... NoW 00 $,oo.0o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i 
,g .o l ,o  +.+... m++379oo +' am0"  m . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++.. :4 : r'~++~ ' ' 
Lira F leece Wear owAi i  5 0 %  ot  
Kids' Jups Ski : ...... i/~ 
owAII 30% ot ) Jacket8 &:Suits/+ +;N. ~; . .  , *  • i , ,  . . i  + . j~ , .  + , i  j ,  o . ,  
_ G lovesan~ Ml ! ts  ,,~, .;.~. 
: '.': ; :'.G" , +.+++;+/+~, !'J  ,++St ':+',, +.~++~++~ +i,,;:#,+++,!+:-,:'+.,:( ' . . . . .  +., +. :+ , • ........ 
+'~/+j 
